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~ ,) ;,,:: .·}~a~,t9fIiIj~flt~'p~<}rd,j~. 1919/i , ~ £ey.l.pr reh'!-." 
, :~7. Yl'~ .. my ',se<;ond' t~rm·to'hold dhis! L.:bilitatioD' care; , 

. ' ~;prdtigro'usR{M~; .:", , : l '~rid : !9A'g~stn . 
. My~'ele<;:tion ).vas tinged 'o/!t9.l • care, ~., \ Otlier 

· . I • '~oine sadness, k'rtowing that'with ,~ s e r.v '{c'e' ~ , 
,::1, 'f~e dl~~?hit~o~bf~t;'~asi:er~',I'i~c!ud'~dreha~ . 
· ~ ~. •. . .• l " H,ealrh &,9ar~ m feQry,llEx.WQ, "':-1' .<, bl~1l:$!Yl-Q.n':.;flI!£!; . 
. H( d.>voul.d~.lie .• tfi~ .. la. st .. ch3ir .. man, .. ~~{~n·,or.garu ... 'sa, .i ;?~oke s~rvices.) . 

· . ~ tlon whtch had~ery.ed the pe~ple of:PU.~) .... li~~r;;r::~tr.~~ 
, ! ~ 'Wtcklqw a~d KJlda:~ so ~,~I for alrp?st+~f"i,~I1:~,;! clu3s:~ 

. J >,yeil~?wevet"I,~nd;my FeNt~ BoarJ:M~mbeit 5 i ~J~~t~~~:t~~L ~:;;Id. Iv~t,c:.llely T.D., Chairman 

,have l,l~FrecLated f~r, some yearsth~t ;tlic;:p~y- + '.~~nce,· p~?m9;; 1.:1 q! The Eal..f£Tn Health Board 
, . sent orgamsatl~nal stru~flires were ,no ~~nger, ,l,JIOl}j; p~ramed~" .. /\ I 
; ~. suitable f~rthe v~stly 'in:~reased p.oP,ulatip~ of

e
.l jql~er~~~s~~u~r0rt for car!1rs: home improve-, {~.1 

the Ea stem regIon - w~lch has moreased":by,'l. ment sGhemes,'mobIle day hospItals and subven
almost one-thirdsfuce th~.establi'srineAtlof th~ . 'f tfonJciw~'r~s"c~reih private'riursing homes.' 

-11 , EHB ~ and the scale ana.,completity ot the ~~; lHoI1}eless;peoRle repre~nt a very vulnerable ~,'.' 
issues with whi~h the Board<must n~~ deah : ;,1 ;section.;o!-our populatio~~ and sadly the period il 

, • f. . .'\' ' ~ ~ .. 4~," i 

., . When I was elected I stard:l that the _dev~!- . ,'saw a~igniti.c~flt increase of 2,480' people and 
Ij'opment of services for older' pe~sons and tile.': ~tamllies ~pplying to our Homeless Persons Unit 
~ ;.disadvantaged, particularly tIie homeless, "for the first time. , , 
11 would be my, pri9rities' during mY'ic'mi' of .. i 'ThWis "'i:Iue' to:a numberrof factors, but it 
Hk office. : "brings the total number of children and families 
'I :I also stated that {would> be conceQtrating, l .. receiving a service from' our unit to approxi-
i; on th~ expansion of serVices for per~ons with 'mately 5,000. 

disabilities, for child~en, for drug misusers and Expenditure on Services for Persons with an 
for margina]ised groups as well as the develop- Intellectual Disability in the full year 1999 :1 

ment~of tne Board's acute hospitals', totalled £47.5m, of which £30.8m was allocat-j 
The d~velopment of services' for older per- ed to over 50 voluntary agencies providing ser- 11,,' 

sons is pa~ticularly necessary, because there are vices throughout our Board's region. 
currently about 125,270 people aged 65 years This funding included £4.871m in respect of I 

and over, and 10,558 aged 85 and over living i new services, which allowed us to provide 20 I 
in our Board's area. It is estimated that by i additional resid~ntial places, 66 additional day ~ 
2011' there will be 176,034 aged 65 and over places, 28 respite beds and 45 emergency resi- ' 
living here. dential places in 1999. 

Over the' fourteen months covered by this· The, additional places helped to reduce the 
report, our Board developed a wide range o( waiting lists for both day and residential care. 
services for older persons, both community There are now approximately 700 people with 
and residential or hospital-based. At commu- intellectual disability in residential accommoda-
nity level, the services provided included gen- tiondirectly funded by our Board. 
eral practitioner services, daycare, community During 1999, work began on a bungalow 
nursing and community paramedical services, "complex at Oldtown, Co. Dublin, to replace " 
and specialist services for elderly mentally unsuitable institutional buildings at St. Ita'S' 

" infirm patients, At in-patien't level, the range <1 Hospital and .this is due to be completed shortly. 
of services included' assessment, welfare, The programme for Persons with Physical 
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and Sensory Disabilities received an additional Methadone maintenance treatment is now 
£3.152 million in funding. This enabled provided by General Practitioners in their own 
progress on a number of initiatives: ~e~ facili- surgeries, and in addiction centres, satellite 
ties were opened at the Irish Wheelchair clinics, mobile clinics and in specialist detoxi-
Association in Clontarf, the Respite Centre in _ fication units. At the end of February 2000, 
Shillelagh and the Community Home for the there were 4,353 people from Dublin, Kildare 
Visually Impaired at Calderwood Rd., and Wicklow receiving drug treatment 
Drumcondra; and a number of new initiatives through oul: Board's services, compared with 
were agreed with the voluntary agencies to 426 in 1994 'and 227 in 1992. 
support respite services. A Public Health The Acute Hospitals Service Programme, 
Specialist was also as~igned to work with the which ensures that each of our Board's hospi-
National Database Committee to begin com-tals fulfils' its role as. part of the network of 
piling a database on physical and sensory dis- acu'te general hospitals 'and prov.ides quality 
ability. cate at the most appropriate level, faced a 

During the period a policy document on number ,of challenges. Rec~uitment proved 
standards and criteria for the Inspection of extre~ely difficult throughout the year. The 
Children's Residential Centres was' jointly nurse.s' :dispute resulted in pressure on the 
launched by our Board and the We~tefriHeaIth>1 ::: . -t1eJl'?etj,'';offacute services; though the co-oper~ 
Board, and a strategic plan for residential carJ· !; ati~nof ~il: 5t1ft e~sured that disruption to ser
in the EHB region was launched. A number of i vice,was kept to\manageable proportions. 
child health initiatives were launched~· includ7. i r- +am\~ery plea~ed with the progress which 
ing a teenage health initiative, which aims tq ,- our Board'made irhinitiating and developing' 
provide training in relationships an(Jcsexuality.1 health' and -personal social services in the 
A Mentoring Project aims to support young regioh"ahd I'\vould like to thank all my col-
people at risk of early school leaving, while leagu~ on:the Board lfor their hard work and 
plans are in train for the development of a commitment. 
Young Persons' Health Centre where the focus. In sp;t~ of/all the achievements, however" 
will be on the promotion of sexual·health and t:here. a'lso ~isense of 'Ioss bec~use of the death 
the prevention of sexu<jlly transmitted disease. i of Cyrh Gallagher, former EHB chairman, and 

. . '/ 
Key service developments for Children Out I-a member of the,B6ard for eight years. It was 

of Home included the appointment of a man- a particularly sad event because Cyril's wife, 
ager to develop the Crisis Intervention Service. Anne, had only passed away six weeks previ-
In addition, with EHB funding, the, SalYcation ,; ouslX. This ,would have been a great blow to 
Army opened the Night Light, a night recep- Cyril after many happy years of marriage, and 
tion centre providing 6 overnight beds; Focus of course to their Jive children, Esther, Brigi,d, 

" Ireland opened The Loft, a 7-day reception l.' Bernje, Maria and Dess,ie, who were,doubly 
, centre; Focus Ireland also developed an after- bereaved by Cyril's death just a short time 

care transitional unit for girls, and the lar'er. :J :~vould like to extend my deepest sym-
Salvation Army developed after-care bed-sits pathies to them and his friends, and all who 
for young women leaving care; and Don Bosco miss him. It was a year in which we alsb-lost 
developed sheltered flats for boys leaving care. another valued colleague, ClIr. Pat Upton, 
The Forum on Youth Homelessness was estab- T.D., who died at such a tragically young age. 
lished, bringing the voluntary and' statutory Our sympathies go to his wife Anne and fam-
sector together to prepare an agreed strategy ily. 'At dheis De go rabh a hAnamacha. 

, on the problem. . '. . . In, conclll~ion, I would like to thank the 
The construction of a purpose-built Special CEO, Mr. Pat McLoughlin, the Management 

Care Unit at Ballydowd was progressed. A:1 Team, and all the Board's staff, for the dedi-
Director was appointed and the recruitment 'cated and progressive manner in which they 
process is under way, have implemented policies and decisions of the 

Drug misuse continued to present one of the Board .. 
11 greatest challenges to our Board. Our strategy I would also like to thank the Minister for 

is to promote a drug free lifestyle, develop out
reach contact with drug users, and provide' 
effective treatment locally. Services offered by 
our Board include a wide range of treatments, 
including drug-free therapeutic projects. 

Health & Children, Mr. Brian Cowen, T.D., 
'.' and the Ministers of State at the Department, 
- Mr, Frank Fahey, T.D., and Dr. Tom Moffat, 

T.D. for their confidence in and support of our 
Board. 
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BOARD'MEMBERS 
D'ec e rob er 
11999 

Cllr"Christy Burke 
Liffey House. 

Tar;; Street. Dublin 2 
Appointed by Dublin Corporation 

,I 
I 

Cllr. Roisin Shortall. ToO. 
Dail Eire.nn. Dublin 2 
Appointed by Dublin 

Corporation' 

Cllr, Tony Fox 
93 Mountain View Park. 
Rathfamham, Dublin 14 

, Appointed by Dun Laoghairel 
Rathdown County Council 

" ' 

,\ 

Aid. Ivor CaUely. T.D .• Chairman 
Eastern Health Board 
Dail Eireann. Dublin 2 
Appointed by Dublin 

Corporation 

CUr. Dr. Dermot Fitzpatrick 
80 Navan' Road, Dublin'7 

Appointed by Dublin 
Corporation 

Cllr, lane Dillon Byme 
Silchester House. Silche>ter Road. 

_ Glenageary, Co, Dublin ~ 

Appointed by Dun LaohgaireJ 
Rathdown County Council 

Cllr. Uam Creaven Cllr. Michael O'DonoVan 
43 St Rntan's Park, " 70 DelwoOd DriVe. 
SuttOn. Dublin 13 ;'ot, Castleknock. Dublin 15 

Appointed by Angal County Council I' Appointed by 

Rngal,C,?unty Council 
i; 

Cllr, Don Tipping 
" 7. The Dale"Kingswood =_-' , 

Heights. Tallaght, Dublin 24 
Appointed by South Dublin 

County Council 

Dr, Philip O'ConnellVice 
Chairman Eastern Health Board 

178 James's Street, Dublin 8 
Elected by registered medical 

practitioners 

Cllr. Deirdre Heney 
12 Sion Hill Road. 

Whitehall, Dublin 9 
Appointed by Dublin Corporation 

Cllr,Olivia Mitchell. TD, 
18 Ballawley Court, Sandyford 

Road, Dublin 14 
Appointed by Dun LaoghaireJ 

Rathdown County Council 

Cllr, Colm McGrath 
2 Moyle Park, Ciondalkin. Dublin 22 

Appointed by South Dublin 
County Council 

Cllr,lackWaU,TD, 
_' Castiemitcilell,Athy,Co, Kildare, 

Appointed by 
Kildare County Council 

Cllr. Eric Byrne 
r 32 Ashdale Road, 
,Terenure, Dublin 6W 

App<;>imed by Dublin Corporation 
to 

G 
~ AId, Sen, Joe Doyle 

11 Simmonscourt Terrace, 
!Donnybrook. Dublin 4 

Appointed by Dublin Corporation 

Devftt 
Uspopple, 

Swords, Co, Dublin 
AppOinted by FingaJ County Council 

CUr,;Sean O'Fearghall 

Fennor. Kildare 
Appointed by 

Kildare County Council 



CIlr.Jim Reilly 
BallinakiIlCar:bu~, Co. Kildare 

Appointee,by-
Kildare County Council 

CUr. Patrick Vanee 
" Beaehmount, Pudand Road, 

Bray, Co. wicklow 
Appointed by Widdow::Councy Coundl 

- ,-) ~ 

Dr. Ray Hawkins, ~ray Medical 
Centre, Herbert Road, 

Bray, Co.Wicklow 
Elected by regist~red medical 

practition1ers 

Ms. Maria Hoban 
6 Ashgrove Crescent, 

Naas, Co. Kildare 
Elected by registenld ~eneral nurses 

Cllr. Laurenee' Butler 
3 Whitehall Mews, 

Westminister Road, FoxriX:k. D'ublin'"" 
Appointed by the Minister for 

Health 8< Children 
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Cllr.Tommy Cullen 
Deerpari<, Baltinglass, Co.¥Vicklow 

Appointed by 
Wicklow County Council 

Dr. Siobhan Barry 
Cluain Mhuire Newtownpark 
Avenue, Blackrock , Co. Dublin 

Elected by registered medical; 
practitioners ,', 

)l' 

Dr. Mane Laffoy 
20 Avoo. Park. Blackrock. Co Dublin 

Eleeied by regiStered 
medical practttioners 

Mr. Gerry McGuire 
I The Strand, 

Donabate, Co. Dublin, 
Elected by registered 

psychiatric nurses 

Dr. Bill O'Connell 

= ~V~,R~A~o*: vriS~o.": " 
AppOinted by the Minister for 

Health & Children. 

,. . 

f 

CIlr.Andrew Doyie 
Uckeen; Roundwood, Co. Wicklow 

, Appointed by 
Wicklow County Council 

John Fennel! 
~'Chesapeake", 2 Kendalstown 
Rise, Delgany. Co.Wield.oy{ 

Elected 'by registered medical 
, Apra;tltion~rs i 

Reilly 
!.;usk, Co, Dublin 

Ele<;t:ed by r8g!stered medica.J 
practitioners 

Mrs. Bern.dene Bonar 
') LeopardstOwn Park. 
Blackrock, Co. Dublin 
Elected by registered 

Pharmaceutical Chemists 

Mrs. Catherine Quinn 

\ ' 
Dr. Kieran Harkin 

IS Granan Crescent, 
Inchicore. Dublin 8 

Eleeced by registered medical 
, \ practitioners 

\ 

, Dr. Charles Smith 
Cen~ Mental,Hospital 

Dundrum, Dublin 14 
Elected ,by registered medical 

practitioners 

" 

Mr. Patrick Aspell 
61 College Park, Newbridge, 

Co. Kildare 
Appointed by the Minister for 

Health & Children 

)' 

47 Beechwood lawns. 
-Ratlicoole;'Co:Dublin"'~~'-~~ ~ ~==;"~' ,",' 

Appointed by the Minister for 
Health 8< Children 

Dr.Do~ Keane 
I 30 t:1er:rioin Villlage 

Elected. by registered Dental 
ii Surgeons 
I] 
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MEETINGS , 
,( :t 
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11 ....... - he Eastern Health Board meets 
on the first Thursday of each 
month (except August) at 6 p.m. 
and holds special meetings from 
time to time to consider particu
lar issues which merit special 
consideration. In addition, the 

annual meeting of the Board, at which the 
Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson are elected, 
is held on the first Thursday in July each year. 

PROGRAMME COMMITTEES: 
Section 8 of the Health Act, 1970, empowers a 
Health Board to establish such Committees as it 
thinks fit and to define the functions and proc~
dures of such committees. 

The Eastern Health Board has established four 
I1 Programme Committees: 
i • Health Promotion, Mental Health, ' 

Addiction & Social Development ( 
if • Acute Hospitals & Sen;ices for the Elderly 

• Services for Persons with Disabilities 
• Community Services/?C Services for" r 

Children & Families; ~ 
\ ' ~ 

i, These Committees have the following functions: 
I, • Considering and advising on such bl!siness 

(mainly policy issues) as may be. referred to 
them bv-the Board, or which they may wish 
to,refe; to the Board. ".\ 
Visiting and inspecting health carefili:ilitLes. 
within the respective programmes and con
sidering reports from the Programme 
Managers on the current levels and range of 
services being provided, 

The Pr6gramm~ Committees meet each'month 
and their Progress Reports are considered by 
the Health Board at its monthly meeting., 

Finance and Property Committee: 
The Eastern Health Board has also established 
a committee to consider finimcial and property 

'j matters and to report to the Board ther:eon. A 
I key role for the committee is the supervision of, 
< the implementing of the Board's service plan. ' 

. I The membership of the Finance and Property 
Committee is as follows:-

" Aid. Ivor Callely, T.D. (Chairperson) 
CUr. Charles O'Connor 
CUr. Eric Byrne 
Cllr. Larry Butler 
Cllr. Sean O?Fearghail 

" Cllr. LiamCreaven • 
Cllr. Christy Burke 

Ms. Orla Treacy Secretary to 
the Board 

Cllr. Dr. Bill O'Connell 
Dr. Don Keane 
;Or. Jim Reilly 
Ms. Bernadette Bonar 
Ms. Catherine Quinri 
Ms. Maria Hqban 

, ~' Paddy Aspell 
,\ 

Childcart Advisory Committee: 

11 

The Childcar~ Advisory Committee has been set 
upin accordan<;1e with Section 7 of the Childcare 
Act' 1991, a"nd ~ts role is to assist in ensuring the 
provision of this legislation are met. The com
mittee is made up of representatives of Childcare , 
services, volunta'ry orgaplsations and profession- i 

als working in this sector are represented on it. 
t , 

;,-: 1:';. ,i 

The membership of the Chi/dcare Advisory 
Committee is: 

Board Members: 
CBr. Eric Byrne (Chairperson). 
CUr. Charles O'Connor(Vice-Chairperson) 
Cllr. Jim Reilly 

Board Officers: 
Dr. Leila Thornton (Public Health Specialist) , 
Ms. Sheila O'Malley (Supt. PHN) 
Ms. Dermot McMahon (Senior Social Worker) 

Other Members: 
Ms. Pat Whelan (Irish Foster Care Association) 
Ms. Ann McWiUiams (Adoption & Foster Care 
Services) 
Ms. Collette McAndrew (Residential Care) 
Ms. Hiliary Kenny (Services for Pre-school 
Children) 
Mr. Brendan O'Murchu (Education Services) 
Mr. Michael Bruton (Services for Homeless 
Children) 
Dr. Paul McCarthy (Child & Adolescent 

, . }>sychiatric Services) 
Ms. Margaret Dramey (Treior) 
Mr. Owen Keenan (~arnardos) . 
Mr. Noel Clear ((Probation & Welfare Service) 
Inspector Mick Feehan (Garda Siochana) 
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CHAIRS AN.D PROGRAMME 

<:1Ir. <:harles O'<:onnor 
P<:hairperson, Health 

Prbmotion Mental Health 
'Addiction and Social 

Development 

~H~alth Promotion, 
Mental Health, 

, Addiction & Social 

. 1
1
• Deve~e~: I 

:1 Cllr. Charles O'Connor 
ij (Chairperson) 

I1 . 
, Cllr. Colm McGrath 
, (Vice-Chairperson) 

i, 
~ Cilr. Don Tipping 

~ 
ii ClIr. Sean O'Fearghail 
,. 

: Cllr. Anne Devitt 

li Cllr. Liam Creaven 

Dr. Charles Smith 
\ 
; Dr. Kieran Harkin 

'I 
,Dr. John'Fennell' 

C er M;M I T TEE 5 DECEMBER 1999 

Aid. Ivor <:allely. T.D.,<:hairman 
Eastern Health Board 

Mr. Gerry McGuire 
<:hairperson Acute Hgspitals 
and Services for the ,~ldTrly 

lA~~~-Hospitals & 
I Services for 
ehe Elderly: 

Mr. Gerry McGuire 
(Chairperson) 

Cllr .. Deirdre Heney 
(Vice-Chairperson) 

Aid. Ivor CalleJy, T.D. 

Cllr. Roisin Shortall, T.D. 

Aid. Sen. Joe Doyle 

Cllr. Jim Reilly 

Cllr. Pat Vance 

ClIr. Michael O'Donovan 

Dr. Marie Laffoy 

Ms. Maria Hoban 

Dr. Philip O'Connell 
Vice <:halrman Eastern 

Health Board 

'. • Dr. Do .... Keane 
,Chairperson'Servlces for' 

, ·Persons Wi~ Disabilitie~ 
,; 

i' 

fse~ices for Persons 
with Disabilities: 
,~~--~- .... "'""-

Dr; Don Keane 
(Chairperson) 

"/ : 

ClIr. Jack Wall, T.D. 
(Vi~e-Chairperson) 

Cllr. Olivia Mitchell,· T.D. 

ClIr. Larry Butler 

ClIr. Eric BYrr)e 

Cllr. Dr. Bill O'Connell 

Dr. Siobhan Barry 

Dr. Ray Hawkins 

Mr~ Paddy AspeJl 

Dr. ja;;'es Reilly 
<:hairperson Community 
Services and Services for 

<:hildren & Families 

Community Services & 
Services for Children & 
Families: 

:<Or. James Reilly 
,(Chiirperson) 0 

,Cllr.cJane'pillon-Byrne 
(Vice Chairperson), 

--y 

ClIr. Christy Burke 

Cllr. Thomas Cullen 

Cllr. Andrew Doyle 

CUr. Tony Fox 

Sen. Dr. Dermot 
Fitzpatrick 

Dr. Philip O'Connell 

Ms. Bernadette Bonar 

) 

Ms. Catherine Quinn 

11 

i 

'" 
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MISSI,ON 
, ~... I,J 

J , -:.. 

STATEM'ENT 

We exist to improve the 

,t 1 j 

.~ 

$ ~ ... "'i i , _ r" . ~ + .:r 

sldinte agus s6isialta' .an phoh'ail 
"ii-. • ... «',,,, 

1.3 milliun in Ath Cliath, 
,', ",' "' f 

'Cill Dara agus Cill Mhantdin . 

. -
r 

. , 
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POPULATlON',CHANGES 

Th~ population of the region~s expe~.ted 
have increased since the last census 'iri~ 

, .. 

199?, when the to~~poPul~tio~ in~"~~ . " 
three counties in the~regionwas 1,295;939. '. 

l . ,t_ ,"', 

,Population projectionsJrom the Health 

Information Unit of the:EHBestim:at~:a"'"' 

population of 1,361,430 for 2001, and a 
" projected population. of 1,41~;345~'fot"" , '.,' 

.2006, increase~ of 5.1 % and 9.5% respec' 

tiveJy on the,J996 census. 
, .. ,- cl'< T 

BJRTHS 
. I 

l?t:tgro~ in theia~ual,!1umber of births' 
tomothe'rs resident in the region continued 

, .' '"" ",\:, 

iQ, 1998,'following,a decliridrom 1980 to 
.• "wl- . I.. . fi .' , 

,1994~ There weretq,0,619 births il11998 

.' .. (provisional figules), a risepf 2.3 % on the,.: 

, -"'p'ievious year/;rhe'crude birth rate in 1998; 

was 15.9 per 1,000 population. The infant 

In0rtality1[uewa~:6.3 pe~1 ,000li~e births" 
and the neonataltnortaliry was 4.4 per 

. 1,000 births.. t,·, , .. 
., .... ~~ <-~b 1 ~': ;::; ,,,. t. 

Percentage of births to mothers resident in the EHB region by age group 1980 -1998 
i '. " . 
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Standardised death rates by main cause in EHB and Ireland from 1993-98 

EHB . Republic of Ireland ' 

All causes 846.3 865.8 

All circulatory disease 

Coronary Heart Disease 

Cancers 

Respiratory diseilse 

All injury 8: poisoning 

Motor ~ehicle accidents 

Poisonings 

The highest proportion of births in 

1998 were to women in the 30-39 year 

age group, accounting for half CJf all births 

as in 1997. The proportion of births to 

single mothers also rose from the previous 

year to 32.1 % of all births. 

DEATHS 
Circulatory disease (including coronary 

heart disease and stroke) continues to be 

the main cause of death in the:region. The 

number of deaths is showing sigl}s of a 

,slight reduction over the five year period 

from 1994-1998, possibly reflecting a 

combination of lower incidence and better 

survival. The other main causes'··of death 

are cancer, respiratory di.se<:lse and 

injury/poisonings, and t~ese show no 

apparent trend in recent years. 

Of the 9,556 deaths in our region in 

1998, 82% was in Dublin, 9% in Kildare 

and' 9%in Wicklow. Approximately one

quarter of deaths were in people u~der 65 

years of age, showing little change during 

ihe five year period 1994-98. 

CIRCULATORY DISEASE 
Coronary heart disease and stroke account 

for the majority of deaths from circulatory 
- . . , , ' . ~ 
disease in Ireland. In 1998,53% of deaths 

in our region were as a result of coronary 

heart disease of which 18% were in people 

under the age of 65 years. Overall, there is 

a gender difference in th~ proportion of 

361.1 

199.1 

228.4 

110.4 

31.4 

8.0 

3.7 

379.3 

212.2 

213.3 

122.8 

38.7 

11.3 

2.3 

premature deaths from coronary heart 

disease; 26% of male deaths are under 65 

years of age compared with 9% of female 

t 'j. deaths. It is hoped that there will be a 

significant reduction in the number of 

deaths from coronary heart disease in the 

comin,g,yearsrhroughl1).ore healthy 

lifestyles, taking account'of the main risk 

factors such as smoking, inappropriate 

diet and lack of regular physical exercise. 

There were 820 deaths from stroke in 

1998, accounting for,almost 22 % of cir

culatorydeaths; 89%" were in people 

aged 65 years or more. 

CANCER 
Of the 2,561 cancer deaths-in 1998 

among residents in the region, the most 

important single type was lung cancer, 

followed by colon cancer. As with coro

nary heart disease, a healthy lifestyle can 

reduce the occurrence of these cancers 

and consequently mortality. Smoking is 

the most important risk factor for lung 

cancer and research has shown that a diet 

rich in fruit and vegetables, as suggested 

by the Department of Health Promotion 

of the Department of Health and 

Children, ha,~ a strong protective effect 

against colon' cancer. Cancer of the lung, 

colon and prostate were the main causes 

of cancer death in males while lung can

cer and breast cancer were the primary 

cause of cancer death in females. 
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
Communicabl~ dise<,!ses are no i~nger a 
major cause of death as they were <l,t;.cthe 
turn of the century in Ireland. Since the 

~ , introduction of the Measles v~cdne, ,just 
over a decade ago, there has been a rriajor 
drop in the incidence of this'disease an~ its 
complications, and, following the intro-' 
ducti on of a vaccination, in the past five 
yeins there has been a dramatic decrease in 
deaths from Haemophilu~ B influenza 
m~ningitis (Hib). Nonetheless, th~ere is a 
nc;ed for contipuous. efforts to promote 
and maintain a high level of childhood 
vaccination and to ensure the full imple
mentation of protocols for the control of 
hospital and community outbreaks of 
communicable diseases. 

GASTROENTERITIS 

of meningitis or septicaemia (blood poisoning),. 
accounts for the majority of cases of meningitis, 
Over recent years there has been a substantial 
increase in the number of reported ,cases of this 
disease in our Board's area. Some, if not all, of the 
increase in recent years, may be explained by the 
introduction of better laboratory diagnostic tech-

"-niques. The table below shows the number of 
cases reported to' the Health Board in 1998 and 
1999 

There were"5 deaths in 1998 and 4 deaths in 
1999 from meningococcal disease. In the first two 

. , months of the year 200 there were4 deaths from 
meningococcal disease. 

TUBERCULOSIS 
The number of deaths and the number of new 
cases have dropped dramatically over the last few 
decades. There were 154 cases in 1998 and 181 
(provisional) in 1999. In the first two months of 

Gastroenteritis in childhood is' very 'com~ 
mon and is usually viral' in nature. With 
the increase in the number of people eating 
outside the home, and t~e voluIlJ~ 0'£ mass

, the year-there'~ere 22 TB notifications. All chil
,i i dren in the Eastern Health Board area are offered 

>J produced food, as well as improved detec-

, ~BCG_at birth, and' a standardised data collection 
,- I _ system is being used (0 monitor trends oftubercu

losis. 
tion of food-borne ili'ness, tne nurtb'~r of 
cases of salmonella' and other foodcborne 
infections has riseh. Proper cooking and 

" jl storage of food is !very importtlllt in prec 

'Ii venting infection,: As persontto~peison 
spread is also involved, good p~rs0nal ,? 

hygiene must be mai~~ained at.all times. 

MENINGITIS \" t'_" ',,.., 
Meningococcal disease, either in the form 

Gastro-Intestinal Infections 
The following infections were reported: 

, Gastro-enteritis <2 years 
,~almo~ella 
, Food poisoning (other th;lll 
I Salmonella) 
i Bacillary dysentery 

New AIDS cases Ireland 

, Drug misusers 
, HoIhos~xti:af 
~ _A~,. -.... ~ 

, -Heterosexuar-
,'Dth~ri c:._~ = 

1998 

1998 
11 

Confirmed cases of meningitis 

1998 
')\l1C!';ingoc;Ccal.dis~ase~ 150 
121lier oageria! gifteas~ - 21 
Jotal!f~cterial cases' -. 171 

I 

HIV/AlDS , 
The reduction in numbets of new cases over the 
past fivedyears, particular'ly drama'tic among drug 
misusers;cah 'be attributed in parrto preventative . 
'initiatives inst1gated by the Health Board such as 
,the methadon~ treatment and needle exchange , 
lprogrammes. Continuation of these programmes 
is central ,to ,the campaign to halt the spread of the ,. 

< : ,-. '" !, 

:vlrus,. 

'janlFeb 2000 

Tan 1st '99-Feb 29th 2000 ' . 

1999 
232 
24 
256 

15 

" ~_~_ ~_l 
'" "'-~~"..,.. - - J 

JanIFeb 2000 
52 

6 
22 

, , 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S 
.) Nit 

his is an unusual report in 
that it covers fourteen 
months instead of the usual 
twelve, taking in 1999, 
which wa;the last full year 
o(operations f~r the Board,' 
and the first two months of 
the year 2000, the period in 

which the Board was preparing for momentous' 
change in the new Millennium. It was cer
tainly a time of transition, with its accompany
ing anticipation and apprehension, but it is 
also true to say that it was a time of achieve
ment. Space permits me here to mention only 
a few of those achievements, the rest of which 
are detailed in the body of the report. H 

The very wide range of health and ~rs0nal 
social services needs of the 1.3 million people 

Mr. Pat Mcz'oughlin, CEO Eastem 
Health Board 

r' 
I 

in the l"ioard's region we'/e met while planning; - " , 
went ahead, in conjunction . with th;;; Task i / Strategy Building Healthier Hearts, which has 
Force on the Eastern Regional' Health recommended that additi.,onal,resources should 
Authority, to establish the frarhework.' on be provided' ,to the heal~h boards to in~~ease 
which they could be best provided: in the their activities to promote heart health, particu-
future. lady in relati'bn to tobacco and nutrition. 

Our Board received a large Budgedrom the I" ' Health Pro~Jtion in ~ur B~ard is integrated 
Department of Healfh, and Children and I; into~all programmes' and is undertaken by a 
believe we used it wisely and well. Our net: 'wide range of staf£. throughout the region,_ 
expenditure on health services in' the -period Th~~e activities also 'include community devel- . 
under review was in excess of £750: nlillion, opment for health'; the provision of skills train~ 
compared to £517 million in 1998,. We were ing to groups in a variety of locations, and the 
not, of course, ina position to solveal! prob- reorientation of our services towards disease 
lems or to meet :all expectations during the prevention. '. 
year, but we made real and cqncrete progress Our Board's Healt~ Promotion Department 
in many areas. provides a comprehensive informiltion, educa-

During the fourteen month period, all our tion and advocacy service to improve the health 
policy and decision making was based on the and well. being of the 1.3. million people in our 

'premise that there must be equity of access to region. Our Board also assisted in the u~~ of 
the health and personal social services which it hospitals to promote health and well-being 
is our responsibility to provide, that these ser- through our co-operation with the Health 
vices must be delivered in an efficient and cost- Promoting Hospitals Network, 
effective manner and that they must be provid- Additionally, the 1999 national campaign on 
ed at all times with courtesy and respect for the the appropriate use of hospital Accident & 
dignity and rights of our patients and clients. Emergency Departments was co-ordinated by 

With the invaluable assistance of our' our Board. . . 
Department of Public Health, we identified Our Board continues to participate in the 
health needs, planned how these could best be Dublin Healthy Cities project, which is a cole 
met and monitored, and· evaluated our ser- Iaboration between our Board, the four local 
vices. authorities in Dublin and the Department of 

Our Board rook measures to reduce smok- Health and Children. 
ing, the misuse of licit and illegal drugs, and to Our Board's Health Promotion Department 
promote mental health. In' addition, our and Environmental Health Officers initiated a 
Board tackled other public health issues, pilot project to promote smoke free areas in 
'i~cluding cardiovascular health. p'ublic houses. 
The Board's Department of Public Health is " Part of our mission is to build strong links 
implementing th~ C~rdiovascular Health with local area partnershi~s t?at facilitate the 
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The Minister for Finance Mr, Charlie McCreevey T.D., 
with the CEO Mr, Pat McLoughlin at the turning of 

the sod fOT the new Naas General Hospital 

delivery of services of excellence, In this regard, 
the Social Development Policy Statement 
approved by our Board in June 1999 provided 
the concept of a very broad range of health and 
personal social services in the setting up of the 
three new Area Health Boards 'l\'hich were due 
to take over the functions of our Board in 2000. 

The Board has representatives on the poards 
of 13 Area Partnership Companies, 6 
Community Groups (uf}der ADM), 13 Drugs 
Task Forces, and 6 City/County Development 
Boards. ;,' 

ci~r Customer Seryices departments, both in 
Dr. Steevens' Hospita'l, and in the local areas, 
were further develoRed. Thefe were over 
176,000 contacts with our' main Customer 

" Services Department in Dr. Steeveps' during the 
period under review., , 

Our Complaints and Appeals Service contin~ 
ued to manage, investigate an'd respond to corn: 

" plaints and appeals from clients in relation to 
;; an aspects of the health and personal social ser
,; vices provided by our Board. 

, Another key element of this service is clost;. 
involvement with, Voluntary Organisations, 
which act as? advocates on behalf of our clients. 
Existing· .networks with v.~luntari 
Organisations were enhanced and new net-

, wdtks established. 
A number of public sector organisations 

and government departments have reviewed 
our Board's complaints' and appeals service 
with a view to implementing a similar service in 
their own organisations. 

New and expanded services were provided 
for people with physical and sensory disabili
ties. The Programme for Services for Persons 
~vith Disabilities received additional funding 
totalling £3,152 million in its allocation for the 
year 1999 for expansion and development of 
services. As a result of the application of this 
funding, and in association with voluntary 
groups, additional therapy, homelfamily sup
port, respite and residential facilities were pro-
vided. .' 

Exp~nditure on Services for Persons with an 
Intellectual Disability in 1999 totalled £47.5m, 

., 

of which £30.8m was allocated to over 50 volun
tary agencies providing services throughout our 
Board's region. The additional funding allowed 
us to provide 20 additional residential places, 66 
additional day places, 28 respite beds and 45 
emergency residential places in 1999. 

In view of the actual and projected increases in 
the number of older people in our Board's area, it 
is vital that a range of services be in place t« 
allow older people to remain at home for as long 
as possible, and when this is no longer feasible, a 
range of quality in-patient residential facilities 

· must be available for them. 
Our Board continued to provide a wide range 

of services for older persons, both community 
and residential, or hospital based during the past 
fourteen months. Our Board has plans for the 
development of 29 strategically located commu
nity units, including day units, throughout our " 

,. Board's area in the coming years. 
The period covered by this report saw a sig

nificant incr:ease of approximately 2,500 in the ' 
· numbers of people a~d families presenting to our 
I ServiceS: for the' Homeless for the first time. The 
total number of individuals and families receiving 
a service from our homeless persons unit 
increased to approximately 5,000. There is a 
close working relationship between our service 

I and the services provide.d by other statutory and 
voluntary agencies. . 

A new post of General Manager for Special 
Needs was created, with responsibility for 

"I-Iomeless, Asylum Seekers and Travellers. A 
· Traveller Health Unit was established to further 
, dev~lop and co-prdinate services for Travelle~s. 

Community services were, delivered from over' iJ 

150.premises and a number of modern new state- , , 
of-the-art primary care centres were opened. : 

Our Board is responsible through our offices 
in Joyce House, Lombard Street, .for the registra
tion of births, Roman Catholic marriages (other 
denominations register elsewhere), deaths and 

'. stillbirths for Dublin City and. County. There 
were 44,000 total registrations in the period 
under review. 

There were 207,063 visits by children to our 
dental clinics and there was no waiting period for 
routine dental care. Dental services for patients 
with special needs continued to be a priority. 

Our Board .administers the Supplementary 
. Welfare Allowance (S.W.A.) scheme on an agency 

basis for the Department of Social, Community 
and Family Affairs from which we recoup the 
cost. During the period under review, a total of 
£141 million was expended on Supplementary 
Welfare claims dealt with by our Board. 

The Medical Centre in Mount Street has pro
vided a wide range of services toAsylumSeeker~. 
with the aim of increa~ng their health and sdcial . 
gain. Over the past year approximately 3,000 
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in the co-ordination of all Accident and ; 
Emergency services in the region. 
The period under review presented many chal- i 

lenges for our acute hospitals, James Connolly 
Memorial, St. Colmcille's, Loughlinston, and 
Naas General The nurses' dispute resulted in 
pressure on the delivery of our acute services. 
The co-operation of all staff ensured that dis
ruption to service was kept to manageable pro
portions. Accident and Emergency services con
tinued to experience exceptional demands. ~ 

Recruitment of suitably qualified staff, particu
larly in the nursing and care areas, proved 
extremely difficult. 

Our Ambulance Service was further devel
oped, the fleet was extended, and, in spite of the 
problems posed by increasing traffic, continued " 
to provide an excellent service. 

Our Boar~ provided a wide range of services' 
for the care, support and protection of children 
anst families during the year. Support and 
places of refuge for women and their children 
who cannot live safely at home were provided 
by, our Board directly and in partnership with 
voluntary agencies. Our services for Children 
with Autism continue,d to be developed. These 
include day attendanc1e at Specialised Autism 
Centres,· Residential and Respite care, and 
Special Schopls. 

The LARAGH Counselling service, which 
provides ? therapeutic programme to adults 
who were sexu:illy abused in childhood, 
received 268 new referrals. 

The period saw significant growth in our 
Board's property portfolio with an increase in " 
the overall valuation from £472m in 1998 to 
£580m, representing an 
increase of some 23%: r 

the most significant acquisition during the 
period was the Meath Hospital complex on 
Heytesbury Street for £.l0.75m, an acqlJ~~ition 
which could facilitate the provision of a ~ 
whole range of new services, particularly for the i 

elderly, in the south inner city area of Dublin. 
Our Technical Services Department was 

involved in the planning and design of a large 
number of capital developments, ranging from 
hospitals to health centres and drug treatm~nt 
centres. These represent a significant invest
ment in the Board's physical resource base and 
a major contribution to the improvement of 
overall quality. 

The Board's Year 2000 IT Project was com
pleted on schedule: it was a major success and 
no problems were encountered on the 1st 
January or subsequently. A new Medical Card 
System was implemented in all Community 
Care Areas in 1999 replacing the previous Year 
2000 non-compliant system. E-mail was imple
mented in all the Board's major locations. 
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The Communications Department continued monit<;>,t;inithe services gelive;ed by the three 
to expand the scope and range of its work, pro- area health boards and the v.oluntary agencies. 
viding support to all Programmes and The three new Area Health Boards and the 
Functions, in line with our Board's commitment volunt~ry.agencies will be responsible for the 
to openness and transparency. A 24-hours-a- delivery of services to agreed service plans. 
day, seven-days-a-week information service was The new structure will provide for a more 
provided to the media, and a large volume of streamlined delivery of services and will also 
calls was processed from local, specialist and provide exciting new career opportunities for 
national print and broadcast media. A con- staff. 
stant input was maintained into breaking news Giving a practiCal shape to these aspirations 
stories to facilitate balanced and accurate cover- was the remit of the Task Force on the Eastern 
age of our services. Press conferences, launches Regional Health Authority, which, with the 
and official openings were organised. co-operation of all in the Board, through~ut 

The Communications Department provided the period under review has worked untiringly 1 

information to staff on the new shape of the to provide a framework for the new structures. 
health services under the restructuring propos- While it is perhaps a little sad to see an u 
als for the region. The Department worked institution which has worked well, and which 
closely with the Task Force on the Eastern has provided good service over three decades, 
Regional Health Authority on the transition to come to the end of its life, it is also to 
the Eastern Regional Health J}uthority- and beat the birth of new institutions and it is par-
three new Area Health Boards. . ticularly appropriate that the new structures 

Our busy Personnel Department looked after j come into being in the first months of a new 
the recruitment, appointmept and welfa~~ of year, a new century, and a new millennium. 
our very large staff, and I ';Vould like to take this We Lpok fbrward with'. anticipation to what it 
opportunity to thank all cif our staff for the self- I will,briQg;~ <, , 

less and dedicated ,servi~e they provide, I 'yery Duri!1g ~he past fourt~~Q months, our board 
much appreciate their 19yalty and commitrhent. continued to work in patmership with statuto-
I would like to send best wishes to staff mem- ry and voluntary agencies and I am grateful to 
bers who retired and eXfend a warm,welcotne to all th~jmu?agements and staff of these agencies 
those who joined us. for their continued co-opiration and support. 

I would "also like to pay a warp tribute to Throug,hout, the /'-period the two 
our former Chairman, the late Cllr. €yril Chairpersons of our Board, Cllr Cyril 
Callagher, who sadly passed away only six Gallagher, and later his successor Aid. Ivor 
weeks after the death of his beloved wife Alme .. 'r Cill(;lly' TD:, provided unfailiilg and unstint
Cyril was warm-hearted and well-liked, and he ring leadership and direction. They, the 
was also. dedicated and hardworking.' ':: All ~,,'J Chairper.sons .of/the Programme Committees 
those who knew him thro~ghout his eight years and all our Board members gave freely' of their 
as. a Board member, and his decades of public time and experience to, develop our policies 
service;appreci~ted his-qualities ana 'will miss" and~service's, and provided guidance and sup-
them greatly, . "port, for which I am personally very grateful. 

. Now "I. come to ,the momentous, cha'.hges 0'1 Iwould'also like to thank' my Management 
which were initiated in 1998, and which 'pro- ' Team for the hard work they put in during the 
videtf the focus of much of our work over the past fourteen months. In what. was a pafticu
past fourteen ~onths, and which' are due to ' larly arduous period for many of them, they 
COl;ne to fruition on March 1st 2000, the day on " were always willing to put in extra time and go 
which the new Eastern Regional H~alth '! the extra' mile whIch made all the difference~ 
Authority will be formally established. Finally, I would like to the thank the 

For a number of years it has been felti:hat, Minister for Health and Children Mr. Briim 
because of the size of the Eastern Health Board Cowen, T.D., the Ministers of State at the 
region and the complexities of the healthcare . Department, Mr ... FrankFahey, T.D., and Dr. 
issues involved, it would be necessary to restruc-' Tom Moffatt, T.D., the Secretary General of 
ture the Board to provide for,greate~ integration the . Depa,rtment~ Mr. Gerry ,O'D\'{)'er, the 
of services and to allow services to be delivered' Assistant SecretalJ-ies and all the staff for the 
closer to clients. guidance, help and assistance they provided 

This was effect in the new··Act which during the year. 
provides for the dissolution of the Eastern 
Health Board" its replacement by the Eastern '; 
Regional Health Authority and three new Area' 
Health B<,>ards .. The ERHA will be responsible 
fo~ commissioning, 'funding, evaluating 'and 

Deanam comhb;;m le gaolta agus le cairde n~ ) 
foime a fuair bas I rith na bliana, agus leo siud ' . . ~ 

ar an 6foireann a'n bhfu3ir gaolta lea bas. ' 
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HEALTH PROMOTION 
, " 

~-~=-=== 

ealth Promotion in our health promotion 
Board is integrated into all objectives. An infor-
programmes and is under- mation system has 
taken by a wide range of been established 
staff throughout the region. which ensures that 
Activities span the range' of information leatIets 
heajth promotion actiVitie's:, and materials 'ire 

including policy development and advocacy for disseminated within 
environments which Support healthy choices. an agreed time peri-
These activities also include community develop- od' within the com-
ment for health, the provision of skills training to munity, and 

:1 groups in a variety of locations, and the reorien- throughout the 
ii tation of our services towards disease preventioni;, health' serviCes \ and At Healthy Eating Week in j 

, Our Board adopted a 3-year strategy for our' schools m" '.'the Summerhill was 8 1J1onth old 

~ Hhealth Promotion Sehrvice, in Fe
f
bruary:.:..1:999. ~::region. '" f~'" Amy O'Brien. i 

T e strategy outlines t e priorities, or,our service " A variety 0 new, 
which include: , '; I materials were develop~d, which promote sensi- 'I 
• Raising awareness" bf health prot'noting and ble alcohol use, smoking cessation services, and f 

health damaging behaviours, healthy eating. A new educational video was pro- I 
• Working in partnership with statutory and duced which ,addresses ~ix agreed prioritY health I, 

voluntary bodies in the region, promotion topics. This new resource is available ' 
• Reducing health inequalities ' in primary ca're and community settings, through (' 

Support~ng youngl,peop!e in particular, "if general praCti,c;e', health centres and hospital: 
developmg and 'hmamtammg health~ waiting room~: ' , , 
lifestyles. ,\i 'The Health Promotion Department offered ,a 

wide range of staff, training courses during the ,I 
year_ Over 30 courses were provided by our 'I 
health promotion specialists and guest speakers ,i 
nationally and internationally. We worked close- I' 
ly with the Health Pro~oting Hospitals Network :: 

, to pilot a mental :health promotion training and I 

: support 'programme with, staff in our:1nental :,1 

The Board's Health Promotion Department p'roc; 

vides a comprehensive information, educatiori 
and advocacy service to improve the health and , 
well being of the 1.3 million people in our region. 
Specialists within the Department co-ordinat~ 
and support innovative health promotion inter
ventions in work places, schools, health facilities 
and in communities with the aims of increasing 

I knowledge, developing skills and building 
healthy public policy. 

Through our Health Promotion Resource 
Unit, training, information and materials are 
provided to support staff .in delivering on their 

At Healthy 'Eating Week in Summerhill Health centre were Ms, 

Michae~V!inCJ;ann, le!!!c a'ld her da~;;~ter}:,fary t!'laca.iqged 
6 months) with Ms. Maria Stoica and her daughter Mary 
Elizabeth (aged 7 months). -, 

health services. James Connolly Memorial " 
Hospital in Blanchardstown continues 'to play a 
leading role in the Health Promoting Hospit~ls 
Network. ' :r 

We hosted a major seminar exploring the role 
of the health services in reducing health inequal
ities. The seminar was opened by Minister'Frank 
Fahey, T.D. and attended by over 90 participants. 

RACIAL EQ1JALITY 
In response to the increasing diversity and multi
culturalism in our region, our Board collaborat
ed with Dublin Corporation to launch a joint 
policy to promote racial equality within our q 

organisations. Information booklets with infor
mation on health care, social welfare and hous
ing services in our region were produced in nine 
'languages to assist refugees and asylum seekers ' 
to access services on their arrival in Ireland. 

NATIONAL HEAlTH CAMPAIGNS 
Seminars and materials wdre provided for staff in I 
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health professionals in .our region. Two 
Assistant Health Promotion Officers were 
appointed in 1999 to co-ordinate our Board's 
support. for, primary and post primary schools 
in the region. These Officers work with teach
ers and students to introduce and maintain a 

. health-promoting environment within the 
school community. 

Fundraising for Charity during Me/ltal Healtll Promotion 
Week was Mr. Damien Doyle (centre), and members of the 
Mental Health Associatioll of [reland, 

.I 

Needs assessments have been done among 
teachers in the 226 post primary schools in our 
region. Eighty six per cent of schools respond
ed to the survey and a range of training cours
es were establish~d for teachers in the region. 
These include Stress Management in Schools, 
an Introduction to Social, Personal and Health 
Education, Brief Interventions for Behavioural 
Change and Teenage Nutrition. A needs 
assessment was initiated with teachers in the 
173 primary schools in our region, which are 
desigl1ated as disadvantaged by the 

our Board and in the Local Authorities for 
National Healthy Eating Week (NHEW). New 
materials were disseminated widely through 
the Health Promotion Resource Unit for vari~ 
ous national campaigns including NHEW, 
Irish Heart Week, Europe Week Against 
Cancer and Fire Safety Week. 

,~epartment of Education and Science. These 
DUBLIN HEALTHY CITIES schools will receive special support from our 
Our Board continues to pa'rticipate in "the' Health Promotion Department to assist them 
Dublin Healthy Cities project, which is a col- "in introducing' and maintaining a health-pro-

. laboration between our Board, the four local .' moting environment. 
authOrities in Dublin and the Department of 
Health,and Children. The Project works on 7 
key issues including actiye living, tobacco con
trdl, accident prevention, sensible alcohciluse, f 

healthy eating, housing, illicit dqlgS,. and the 
environment. Together \\\ith the p~rtner agen
cies we worked to realise ,the aims and' objec- . 
tives'on these issues as outlined in Phase 1 of. 

, the Dublin Healthy Cities Plan. 

NUTRITION AND OML HEALTH 
Support was provided in Area 9 to introduce a 
nutl'iri9\l arid oral health programme in the pri
}!laryschooi setting. Trainipg'in the national 
programme, Nutrition Equcation Programme 
fqr'Schools (NEApS), h~s been arranged and 

, will be 'provided in primary schools in our 

o' " 

regi~n by ou~ community itutrition service in 
: 2000. Community Nutritionists and Oral 

COMMUNITY PROMOTIO'N Health Promotion,staff worked closely with 
The Health ProfQ9tionQepaJ:'tni.enf 'worked' ,; ,the'"'Irish Dental Foundation to develop the 
closely :with local health .promotion commit- . !,.: l\1ighrr Mouth Programme, a schools-based 
tees at.community care level", Funds were pro- programme to promote. oral health among 'j 
vided(o'sponspr pilot, projects on a wide vari- young children. 
ety of topics, including promotion of physical In collaboration with our Board's Pre-
activity, sensible alcohol use, parenting.courses schooL Officers, the Community Nutrition ser-
and life skills development with community vice in the Health Promotion Department con-
groups .. Training in Health Promotion Needs ducted a needs assessment with creche owners 
assessment was conducted in each area. A and those providing full day care services in 
pilot needs, assessment was funded in our region. A series of seminars on nutrition 
Community Care Area 9, which may provide a education am6ng "under fives" is planned. 
template for work in other areas in the future. 

ALCOHOL EDUCATION 
A study co-ordinator was appointed and 
research into the nature and extent of prob-, 
lematic alcohol use was initiated in June: 
Qualitative focus group re,search is being 
utilised to explore levels of excessive drinking 
and associated motives. 

HEAlTH BEHAVIOUR AMONG 
SCHOOL CHILDREN 
The results of our Board's 1998 survey into ' 
health behaviours among school children were 
published and widely circulated to schools and 

CONTROL TOBACCO 
Tobacco control is a high pnonty for our 
health promotion service. A Health Promotion 
Officer for tobacco control was appointed and 
a consultation was initiated to develop a tobac- ~ 
co control strategy for our region. I: 

The Smokebusters programme, which aims .~ 
to prevent or delay the onset of smoking T, 

among young children, was provided to almost 
,90 schools in the region. Following a mid year 
'review, it was found that the Walk Tall'.'~ 
Programme, a substance misuse prevention 
programme offered in, the majority of schools 
III our region, satisfiy.s the objectives of, 

~. , 
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·Smokebusters. Our ,Board, in partnership with 
the I~ish Cancer~Sodety, continues t~:9ffer the 
Smokebusters programme in those schools who 
have not yet received in-service training in the 

'I Walk Tall Programme. 
U The Health Promotion Departm(!n~ collabo-
II
J 

rated with the Occupational Health and Safety
i 'Unit and our public health nursing service to 
Ii provide smoking cessation materials and new 

information and courses to support staff and 
clients wishing to quit smoking. Smoking 
Cessation support groups are pro~ided in most 

r community care areas; in the period under 
'ij , review we initiated an effectivenes~, Eeview. of 
~ ,'such support measures. 

SMOKE fREE PUBLJC HOUSES 

Members of the Ghost Riders Motor Cycle Club set 
a fUlIdraising trip for James COllllo11y Memorial Mn"nITIlL 

tures, in associatIOn with Dublin Healthy 
Cities, will be piloted in the coming year. 
C' ). J", 

BREAST-fEEDING INITIATIVE 
We:continue to collaborate with the National 

~ Our Board's Health Promotion Department and Maternity Hospital, voluntary groups and gen-
~ Environmental Health Officers initiate,d a pilot eral practitioners in Community Care Area 1 to 
:i project to promote smoke free ar{:as, In· publIc. .develop a .protocol to increase breastfeeding 
H!~houses. Research has established that only 17% rates in our region. Baseline data was gathered 
I: of licensed premises in, our region operated a~ qualitative research to explore the obsta-i some form of smoke free poli<;:y. Additional des to successful breastfeeding was conducted. 
, research shows that over 60%r of pub goerS-Training has been, provided to health profes-
iJ favour the introduction of smoke. free areas. j sionals in the area. \ A number of pilot inter-' 

Training in the implementati~n of ;'j~inoke free veqtioris are planned' iind the project will be 
~. policy was provid~d in Kilda're,iWicklow and" ewiluated for effective~ess in Dec. 2000. 
11 Dublin and ta15le!pats, wind9w signage and 1» ',,1 i 
11 ,. other materials were provided,lt9,participating PARENTING 
~, public houses. A customer satisfaction survey Our Board hosted a one-day ,seminar for staff 
\ will take place shortly and the project will be and voluntary groups in the region tl? develop 

evaluated in Dec. 2001. draft guidelines on best practice in parenting 
education. This/initiative is a partnership 

: tRAINING.. '\.~.i.;;c'. = be~een our B~<ird's Children and Fa~ilies 
11 Training in BriefInterventions, a ~orld Health 'P~6gr;mme,: o~r. Health .Promotion 

Organisation programme which aims to devel- Department and Bamardos. We have provided; 
op skills to promote behaviour change with sp6nsorship 'to enable Barnardos to issue an 
regard to smoking, alcohol, physical activity· updated database d,etailing the wide range of 
and healthy eating, was provided, to over 100;, parenting education courses provided,ip. our 

If health general practitioners, public health nurs- :., -r~gion. The guidelilles on parenting e'~ilcation 
~" .. ~s and practice p:urses in .our regio~., and the database will be available soon:.' 
~ Our community nutrition service developed .:. " , . ' '.. '.~.' 

a training programme for staff and produced THE WORKPLACE 
new materials to-.support public health nurses The workplace offers unique oppormnitles to 
and area medical staff in nutrition health edu- promote health. In collaboration with the 
cation for young children. Courses were run Dublin Healthy Cities Project guidelines to pro-
with community'groups in six 10vVciricome areas mote staff health'; in large workplaces were 
in a new nutrition education pa~kage called a~veloped and published. Our staff health pro-
Cooking for Health. New materials were rigor- motion committee is currently adoptirigthese 
ously piloted and tested. policies for application within our Board. A 

ij' The community/clinical dietetic service was survey of our Board's staff health behaviours 
ij further developed with the appointment of a '"md attitudes was initiated in the period under 
If., third dietician t<fco-ordinate our clinical service " ~eview, which will provide us with baseline 
If" in general pra~tice. Clinical nutrision services . iliformation against which to monitor: the effec-

are now provided in all established primary care ' tiveness of our workplace interventions. 
groups and in partnership with over 25 General A database of small workplaces has been 
Practitioners in Qur region. , , produced to enable us to work more closely 

In collaboration with community groups' and. ~. with and monitor our activity with this sector. 
relevant staff in three community care areas a ~c We continue to work closely with the Irish 

l' ~"'Teview was. corQ.ucted of the peer,Jed nutrition I~Heart Foundation (IHF) on'. workplace initia
;:,1 .education programme Food and 'Health. New t tlves: over 500 staff w~re re~ruited ifitothe IHF 

materials have been developed and new struc- Happy Heart at Work programme. 

/ 

\, 

". 
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s 0 CIAL/L:O(~}AL 
DEVELOPMENT 

,~=.= :". =" ~.,==. '~=·r~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ __ ~ ..... 
ur mission is to b~ild strong 
links with local area partner
ships that facilitate the deliv
ery of services of excellence, 
responding to the needs of 
communities and resultingjn 

health and social gain for the most vulnerable. 
and excluded people in society. 

The Social Development Policy Statement 
passed by the Eastern Health Board in June 1999 
acted as a guide to our staff in anticipation of the 
three new' Area Health Boards in 'developing .tP,t:. . 
broadest view of health and personal social ser-

• . , r 

VICes, {,' 

The statement stresses that the core aim of 
Social Development is to promote inter-sectoral 

. I 

and inter-disciplinary coll"boration and int.egra-
tion to achieve the highest level of health and 
social gain. . 

The statement outlines our priority issues in 
relatio~ to wo~king with othe~. agencies. It gives 
a framework within which our structures and 
organisational culture can become more COll- .. 

ducive to collaborative initiatives with other sec-
* tors and agencies in addressing social exclusion. 

The latest National Anti-Poverty Strategy 
Report defined poverty as follows: 

I "People are living in pover'tyif their income and 
resources (material, cultural and social) are 'so 
inadequate as to preclude them from having a 
standato of living which is regarded as acceptable 

. At the Social Development poster exhibit/im were Ms. Catherine 
Rafter, M~. Rosemary Cooke, and Ms. Jtldy Thornton. . . 

by Irish society generally. ~s a result of inadequate 
income and resources, people may be excluded and 
marginali~ed from participating in activities which 
are considered the norm' for other people in society." 

This is the definition we use when we talk about 
disadvantaged communities and integrating our ser
Vices to cater for the needs of the most marginalised 
in society. 

THE PRIORITY ISSUES ARE COVERED 
UNDER THE HEADLNGS: 

• Family and child care 
• Community developmen.t 

• Support for drug users 
• Homelessness 
• Healthier lifestyles 
• RaciaUethnic minorities 
• Education 
• Environmental issues 
• Communication and training 
• The context of the Statement is congruent 
with initiatives and policies at European, 
national and local levels. 

It is opportune that it was produced at a time 
when Ireland moved from Objective One status 
in Europe and when we are renegotiating'the 
Community Support Framework functions, our 
health services are being restructured, Local 

Ms. Mairead Lyons and Mr, Mike Butler of Ballyfermot Dru$s Task 
Force ~t an exhibiti;;; olpost~rs o~ sociai development. --' ,0 < -

I 
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Members of COLT, the project for horse loving young people, set off on a social carriage drive from 
Dr. Steevens' Hospital. 

~ .-"': 

Government reform is, imminen;: National ; 
Poverty Strategy is bejng mainstreimed and, the J ; 
Integrated Services Process is ~eingl irr::plement-
ed. Social Inclusion is one of the four strands of 
the National Development Plan, published in 
December 1999. 

Our Board has a dedicated-fun~tion called' 
Social Development, Fun by the Co-ordinator. 

· \ 
The objectives for the Social Development 
Department are: 
• To ensure effective participation on commu-' ' 

nity groups, partnership bo<).rds_op,eriltional ' i 
sub-groups and drug task forces 

: 1 

• 

local 'authority' planners and regional man-, ' 

agers 
J:o add vaJue to if\itiatiyes developed locally 
(where they meet Rur overall strategy for 
health and social gain) 

I 

Local ne';'o~ks operate in ~ach of the 
Districts/Community Care Areas to link our 
Fepresenqttives eI,lgaged in Partnerships 
Companies, Community Groups and Drugs 
Task Forces to' our key service,managers'and 
providers, ' The purpose of this is to ensure that 
action plans and needs ideIitified locally by 
end-~sers are fed into our service plans. There • To facilitate the sharing of experience and 

knowledge internally, and with other statu- ',' ~ is also co~ordination and suppo~t across, the 
region for those engaged in,inter-agency work, 
because of their role as "change age~ts". In 
addition, staff development and joint tra!!ling 
modules are in place for those working on the 
Integrated Services, Process. This has been 

• 

• 

tory agencies 
To assist the assessment of needs in local 
areas 
To assist with proposals for co-funding with., ; 
other sectors and agencies (e.g. local author
ities, FAS, Gardai, educational authorities) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. '. 
• 

To link relevant services internally with key 
participants in the partnerships 
To help re-direct our resources towards pro-
jects already catering for our target groups 
To provide a link between our management 
team, service managers and our partnership 
representatives 
To link partnerships /drugs task force local 
area action plans to our service plans 
To develop integrated services across sectors 
To participate in the design, planning and 
development of integrated area plans with 

facilitated by Community Action Network. 
The Integrated Services Process is a govern-

ment initiative, ledby An Taoiseach and the 
Minister for State in the Department of 
Tourism, Sport and Recreation. It opera
tionalises all of the policies and strategies in 
relation to sociaUlocal development. 

We have suitability and support criteria for 
front-line staff in the pilot target areas 
(Jobstown, Canal Communities and North-east 

: Inner' City). More responsibility and alltono~y 
is to be delegated to staff to explore more inte
grated solutions. ,These solutions are to be 
~ecorded to inform policy. Communication 
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(electronic and personal) across the statutory 
1 agenci~s is also to ,be integrated in local target 

areas; Our staff is leading on a num~r of task 
groups set up under.this Process. 

We have developed procedures and protocols 
in relation to selecting appropriat~. staff to part-
nership-type committeeslboards, staff devel9P-
ment and consultation processes. The policy 

'" 

" . 
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• Kimmage, Walkinstqwn, Crumlin and 
D~ip1nagh Partnership~KWCD 

• Tallaght Pll,rtn~rship 
• Cl6nd~lkin Partnership 
.' B~lIyfermot Partnership 
•. ~ Canal Commun,ities Partnership (Rialto, 

Kilmainham, Inchicore, Islandbridge and 
Bluebell 

forms a consistent, uniform framework for • 
responding positively to the increasingly complex { • 
environment within which staff, communities, vol-, • 

Oak (Offaly and North Kildare) 
Blanchardstown Area Partnership 
Ballym:Un Partnership Ltd. 

untary groups and end-users of services function. t • Northside Partnership (Coolock, 
Kilbarrack, Darndale & Donaghmede) 
FinglaslCabra Partnership 

We have produced tw() leaflets. One is a,n out- 'f 
line of our Social Development Policy and the I • 

other outlines o~r values and' principles governing" 
our relationship with the community and volun
tary sectors. We commissioned a major piece of 
research into our rel~tionship. This ~s being.con
ducted by the Policy Research CeI}tre of the 

There are drugs task forces in the Bray area 
and in the Dublin City and County areas 
mentioned above. 

National College of Ireland. ~ne Report will be Community Groups based on the Partnership 
completed shortly and w~1l hopefully ipform" tli~ Mod~fin the Board's Area are: 
new Area Health Boards an,~ the Eastern Regional" \. ~ t; Comniuriity Enterprise Sociery Limited. 
Health Authority as to our 'existing arrangements j .,(Ra»Jnines) , \ 
and indicate the improveCflents necessary Jpr .bet- •. Wic;kl~w Working T~gether 
ter relationships.: y. • . Arklow Community E~terprise 

We have contributed io the development of the .• Co-Operation Fingal North (Balbriggan) 
White Paper on Supportipg Voluritary ActivitX,- • {ucan.?-OOO 

, . , . ~I 

the relationship between the statutop and ,volun~ 
< tary sectors. We have parti~ipated,in the forma
~ tion of the new City/County 'P.evel~prrient Boards, 

We have contributed to the\debates on the 
National Anti-Poverty Strategy and Partnerships 
for Health conferences, orgahised by the lrlstitute 
of Public Health in Ireland. 

The local development groups have initiated 
actions to improve training, childcare and educa
tional opportunities for their most needy, -They 
encourage the involvement of local people in the 
plannil]g and design of services, resulting in own-

h ership of and respect for local integr)t~d services. 
We have representatives on the boards of 13 

Area Partnership Companies, 6 Community 
Groups (under ADM), 13 Drugs Task Forces, 6 
City/County Development Boards. We have had 
internal staff development modules for 70 people 
across the region and a further 160 in the inte
grated services designated areas. 

The Local Area Partnerships in the Eastern 
Health Board Area are: 
• Southside Partnership 

Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown 
and Rathfarnham 

• Bray Partnership 
• Dublin Inner City Partnership 

• Action South Kildare 

Another participant in the COLT carriage drive 

, 
iI ' 
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CUSTOMER SERVICES 
, ' 

he Eastern Health Board's 
main Customer Services 
Department is located in 
the Board's Head Office at 
Dr. Steevens' Hospital. 
All the \vork of the 
Customer Services 

ij" Department is. targeted towards the Health 
~ Strategy's emphasis upon increasing the cus-

tomer orientation of services. 

, INFORMATION AND ADVICE 
t The Department was established to erovide, 
t its custOmers, both internally and externally, 
I: with up-tO-date, clear, accurate and detailed 
,_ information and advice on tl1e,full range of~:o: 
~,' health and personal socials~;vice ertiltle- ' •• : 
q ments provided by our Board, i.e. 

• how to access them Of 

• 
• 
• 

• 

eligibility criteria 
how to make an application for services. ' 
how to make an a ppe~l in the e~~~;t ot a> ", ~ 
service being refused , 
how to make a complaint.Jn the e~ent of , 
a custOmer being dissati~fied with any . 
aspect of a service being prov!ded. _ " 

Access to the Department is provided 
through a Freephone service (1800 520520).- " 
Calls are also received via the main switch
board and customers may call to the depart
mentin person. Information is provided in 
a customer-friendly environment. There is a 
faciliry for private interviewing available, i 

when necessary. 
The Customer Services office is open on 

Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
including lunchtime. ' 

An afterhours Freephone answering ser
vice (1800 520520) is available whereby 
customers may leave a message and their call 
will be returned the following day. 

DEPARTMENT 

Serving Clients in the Customer Service Centre at Dr. St'eevens' Hospital. 
t ." "l-~\ 

, '\ 

Statdtorv Bodies, Voluntary Organisations and 
CQrrimu~itt Groups. 

Tht; Df:pa~ent: 
• "provides inforrtia~ion sessions on our Board's 

services 
• provides advice~and assistance to organisa-4. 

dons 'in our ~egion ,a'nd to other Health': 
., B01!nis: on setting ,~p Customer Services '; 
.1 Departments 

• is invoived in the co-ordinatio'ri, production ~ 
'and distribution of inf()rm~tionat local level. " 

• . Training and Develop~ent' , ' 

To strengthen the commitmenr .. ,tO Customer 
Services, the Department co-ordinates and devel
ops suitable training and development pro- j 

grammes to improve staff skills and knowledge:::'1 
and to improve the quality of service to our " 
clients e.g. a number of staff in Community Care 
Areas 4 and 8 took part in a Customer Service f. 
Training Programme in 1999. Training was also • 
provided to the newly opened Customer Service 
office at the Department of Health & Children. 

HEALTH PROMOTION 
4 The Department participates in exhibitions 
~ and conferences with the aim of making cus· 

tomers aware of services and entitlements 
~; available to them in relation'to their health 

and social well being as well as information 
on how to access them. 

:~Activit't tevel for - - . _.'c-:, n 0 -: -:. 1999-- 2000(Jan~Feb)-;; 
. Number oLFreept:lQne- Calls _ i$=;;'- 35i255~'c "p:'~1:;692::::z-;-~-.o, ;;;;J' 

i ' Number of Switchboard CalisJtfffitAAte:iij*6za###t$ij~i6j=~ 

Collaboration and Co~operation in 
Information Giving Partnerships Between 

I Number of Personal Callers f.-:-- ":""~~ -:: 39~101 ~-5, 125 - ',:~. .-~; 

: : Total N~TbEtr pf COP1~ts .. :i.~:,;.=1g}'lliij.n 
-

I Total contacts - l:.129.8 148.:lZ5 

[r'#999.~fi"":~:155;530 ~./!:i:: '-' ;'\......... :C~;l 
r::-ZOOO~-c21 ,580, -" 
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~ I t is the mission of the Programme for 
I,' Children and Families to enhance the 
! ,',' health and SOC, ial gain of the children ,and 
~ families in our region. Within the 
~ Programme, the following services are pro-
t : vided. 

~ CHILDCARE AND FAMILY SUPPORT 
'I A range of safeguarding and preventative services 
i was undertaken in 1999 including r. Family Support Service 
,. Day Nursery Provision 

'I 

FAMJ"L I £ S 

~ • Neighbourhood Youth Projects 
~, •• Family Centres 

At the presentation of Marte Meo, Certificates to WAT01J'l,<L< 

~ After·Schools Programmes. 
and supervisors in October 1999, 

" 
J 

f 

The President, Mrs. McAleese, opened Ballymun 
Day Nursery on October 11. The new purpose
built nursery was funded by a t;J.umber of agencies, 
including the Department o(Bealth and Child::en 
and the Eastern Health Board. The new nursery 
doubled the capacity of th~ existing provisipn: 

I' <. ing, communicationskills trainJng courses were 

11 

;1 

I1 
delivered to a variety of staff groups. 

,Key$ervice t>eveloprHe}1ts for ChildreI!0ut of 
, 'Home in included: . 

'I 
" 
:1 

" " '>,' 

The Eastern Health Board 'funded advisory posts in ' 
both the NCNA and the IPPA. The Board also 
hosted the first National Conference for Pre-School ~ 

I Officers, v,:-hich was opened by Mr. Frank Fahey, : 
T.D. " 

'I' ' 4, Pre-school ser:vices 

COMMUNITY MOTHERS 
The Community Mothers Programme is a peer-led 
support and health promotion service, which 
enable$.more experienced mothers to visit other 
families' and to foster inherent skills of the young 
mother. Each unit deals with approximately 200 
referrals per year. Antenatal visits, breast-feeding 
support and parent-and-toddler groups were also 
undertaken by the Programme during the year. 

" The total number of families supported by the 
, Progr~mme in 1999 was 2,253. The Programme 

is currently being delivered by 140 Community 
Mothers. 

MARTE MEO PROGRAMME: 
The Marte Meo Communication Programme is a 
short-term intensive form of support through the 
medium of video for families and carers, and the 
children and young people in their care. 

The Eastern Health Board hosted a National 
Conference in March, which was addressed by the 

, founder of the programme, Marie Aarts. In addi
tion to Marte Meo Therapist and Supervisors train-

• 'A ~~nageJ; was app~i,nted to manage and 
, develop ti}e Crisis Intervention Service 

• The S,alvation Army opened the Night Light, a 
night reception centre providing 6 overnight 
beds .. 

" • Focus Ireland openea The Loft, a 7 -day recep-
,tion centre ~ , 

• Focus Ireland als9 developed an after-care tran
~ sitional unit for girls, and the Salvation Army 

developed after-care bedsits for young women 
h:aving care 

• Don' Bosco developed sheltered flats for boys 
leaving care 

• The Forum on Youth Homelessness was estab
lished, bringing the voluntary and statutory sec- , 
tor together to prepare and agreed strategy 

ADOPTION 
During 1999,273 enquiries were received in rela
tion to inter-country adoption and 109 applications 
were recommended to the Adoption Board for 
approval (an increase of 38 on the previous year). 

CHILDREN IN CARE 
Alternative care was provided for 1,524 children in 
1999. Foster care was provided for 1210 children 
and 314 children were in residential care in the 
region. 

A policy document in standards and criteria for 
the Inspection of Children's Residential Centres was 
launched jointly by the Eastern Health Board and 
Western Health Board in August 1999 and a strate
gic plan for residential care in the Eastern Health 
Board region was launched in December 1999.' 
The construction of the purpose-built Special Care 
Unit at Ballydowd was progressed. A Director was 
appointed and the recruitment process is ongoing. 

I 
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. At the Confer:ence on Relative Foster Care was the . 
Mini~ter fo~ State with responsibility for Children at the 
Department of Health, Mr. Frank Fahy, T.D., with, frOm 
left, Dr. Valerie 0 Brien, lecturer in Social Work at 
Univ~sity College, Dublin; Ms. Brid Clarke, Programme 

" 

Manager for Children and Families, Ms. Michelle 
. BemJ¥ngham, Tfaining ~nd Development Officer in Child 

care;fnd Family Support, and Ms.'Susan McDonnell" 
Relative Foster Parent. 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT " 

. '~ 

provides a wide range of aqtivities, which 
include initial assessment by the clinical team, 
individual therapy, group and family therapy, 
counselling, speech and language therapy, social 
skills programme, pre-school group and adoles
cent group programmes. 
Services w~re provided either directly by the 
board; or-by voluntary agencies on our behalf. 
There are four core components to this service: 
1. Child and family centres 
2. Residential Treatment 
3. Special schools 
4. Service for Autism. 
Serv.ices available at the <=;astleknock ChlJcj ancj 
Family Centre expanded significantly in 1999' 
with the appointment of an additional Social 
Worker, 'Community Nurse, and Secretary. An 
additional Secretary was also appointed for St. 
lames's C,l)ild and Family Centre .. 
_', ___ ~ .. __ .~ _ . .....L ___ ,. ___ ., .. _, ____ ~_~' __ _ 

~~!2!U'~~Jx"'~,'!U!s,;J.~!l"'!1?2.~~1~1t¥_-c= .. - .. --' ' 
;-Number of first visits 1,641 , 

Therapeutic Crisis Intervention: a number·of 
young people within residential services p~~seI!L - } 
symptoms of distress, including physicall}\- chal-

'j , lenging behaviour. In recognitiori of the reqbire
" ment for a consistent approaFh to thetherap~!-t

tic management of these bel;1aviours, the .':" 
Children and Families Prog~amme appro\\edal1d 
trained/staff within the seryJce to delive; atliflio,- : 
ing programme to all staff working in residential: 
care. This continues to be delivered on an on,go-

I'ONrr-;:;;~t:lm"visilf"==-==~c; _ 18;873 I 

. -~~berin Group sess;~-n"s""""""'W:::l .. --=- ---'=-""""-~'. 5,886) 
~ Tot~ .. _""'~~"-~~""~~ ~ ==- 26,400 

ing basis. . 
Resident In-service Core Trainipg: in response to 

" training and development needs highligh~ed by 
residential staff, an in-service corectrainingpro- ' '0';> 

gramme' was piloted with, very positive feed.' 
back. This will continue m the coming year." 

CHILD HEALTH 
Child health services provided during 1999 
included: 

I • Horrie visits by Public: Health Nurses', 
! • Weil Baby clinics' " 

• Paediatric developmental examinations 
'I • Schools medicals 
" • Vision and Hearing screening 

• Immunisation Booster Programmes 
• Health services for Traveller Children' 
A range of child health services for Travellers 
continued to be provided by the Mobile Clinic. 

I Visits-'fo childrertbYPi1bllc'Healfh-Nurses : '190,3Sn 
/Babies a"'ti:ending dev~7rtal examinatio~I·. .. " 
I Pupils examined at school medical examinations 

. : rH~ari~g and vision tests 
1 Number of child attendii'ilc"es 'atdentat clinics 
-~-I Percentage uptake of MMR 

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT 
PSYCHIATRIC SERVICE 
The Child and Adolescent Psy£hiatric Service 

. j 

·t t\ 
SERVICES FOR CHILDREN WITH 
AUtlSA{, ;: '. rf 
Services '~):'~' provided by day ;,!ttendance at 
Specialised Autism Centres, Residential and 

iI 
I 

respite care, and Special Saq<'>ols. A full rapge of 
diagnostic, clinical and edpcational services are , I, 
offered'to children in the/autistic spectrum. . . 
A sec6n'drmulti-disciplinaryteam to provide an 
Outreach service for A~tistiCChildren in the .' 
Northside. area comprising'a senior Speech and 
La~guage Therapi~t, a Nurse and a Secretary 
was recruited and commenced ope~ation in 
February 1999. Services"lncQrporating Early .. } , 
Services Intervention and Early Services 
OutreachSupport were p,rovided for 278 chi!;"" 
dren dniwn -from 256 families as illustrated by 
the following table: 

I1 

~ 
9u@ltcltt~aip~ I No. of Children 
,~(;iuth~i~,,-§~:C .. hpark=-~198 
:tfortt1s1<1~,_Msl:raliid~ 180. 

'No. of families 

M3 

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOSP[TAL, 
TALLAGHT 
Significant progress has been made in the devel
opmenf'of the liaison service at Tallaght 
Hospital with the appointment of a number of 
additional staff . 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
In'the period under review, the Eastern Health 

1167 
" 

Board provided support and places of refuge , 
directly and in partnership with voluntary agen- , 
cies.X total of 579 families;stayed)n refuge, ' I: 
accoll)modation. . , . 
The Eastern Regional Committee on·Violence 
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E.HB Women's Refuge, Rathmines 
Aoibhneas Wo_men's Refuge, Coolock 
Bray Women's Refuge, Bray 

'. 
@No;:Qf!families ! • g§; 
Sa:dmitt!!~27i 
L2bl ' ..... ,. '., 
{ 212 i 

r 106 

Against Women commenced a research project 
on the mapping of services for victims of 
domestic violence in the Board's area. 
A map and directory of services will be pro
duced shortlv. 

Two post~ of Social Worker dedicated to 

victims of domestic violence were filled. 
A research study on the psychological and 

physical health status of women an'd children 
who leave home due to domestic violence is 
ongoing. 

Teach Termainn (the Kildare Women's 
Refuge Group) and the Dublin South West 
Women's Refuge Group have been seeking , 
suitable sites to commence Refuge services in 
co-operation with the Board and the local 
Housing Authorities. 

Women's Aid continued training for Health 
Service Professionals. Staff and volunteers in 
voluntary organisations also received triii-iirlg. 
Women's Aid launched a new resource pack to ' 
complement their training programme. 

The National Helpline extended its opera
tional hours, improving access to services. 
The number of calls received by the Helpline 
was 8,256. ' 

Court-accompanying services provided by 
Women's Aid were developed 

Seven voluntary organisations and groups 
were supported to mark the European Year of 
Activities Against Violence Against Women 
Locally-based support groups were further 
encouraged and facilitated towards taking a 
key role in the provision of response services 
within their community. In Community Care 
Area 8, a multi-disciplinary group made sub
stantial progress co-ordinating service respons
es in parmership with locally-based statutory 
and voluntary service providers. 

PSYCHOLOGY 
This department provided services at clinic 
and residential units for children and adoles
cents. Community-based Parenting Skills 
Training courses continued across the region. 
Adult mental health psychological assessment 
and therapy services were also provided to 
clients at both primary care and secondary 
care levels. Increased staff numbers enabled, 
the department to respond to a very substan
tiallv increased demand for services to trauma
tised refugees and asylum seekers. 

Total number of clients seen 
Innovative working methods resulted in a very 
significant increase in the number of clients -
with a Learning Disability who were offered a 
service. Services'to ,clients with autism con
tinued to be developed. 

A Suicide Prevention Project based in a sec-

At the Conference on Relative Foster Care were Ms. Mary 
Col/ins, left, and Ms. Pat Whelan, both of the Irish Foste 
Care Association 

, Number of Children and Adolescents 
'Adult:SerVic~s ' ,'~-

. Refug~es/ Asylum Seekers 

Parenting Skills Training Par~icipants 

Learning Disabilities 

1007 
105~ 

313 
190 
425 

ond-level school was conducted. An evaluation of 
the intervention was carried out and this demon
strated its~ffectiveness. Guidelines for the future 
aevelopn:ie~t of serviies of this nature have also 

, been prepared. 
} -(' 

The Department has continued its involvement in: 
• Partnership with Dublin Corporation on the 

Many Peoples, One City project 
• The critical stress management system for the 

Boa;d's staff and 
• The provision of ~ critical stress management 

system for ambulance staff in conjunction with 
the National Ambulance Training Board 

THE LARAGH COUNSELLING SERV[CE 
The LARAGH Counselling service, which was 
established in 1993, provides an extensive thera
peutic programme to male and female adults who 
have been sexually abused in their childhood or 
youth. In the period under review, LARAGH 
received 268 new referrals. Of these referrals, 
193 attended for the initial appointment. 

In the period under review, LARAGH widened 
its brief to include survivors who have experienced 
all kinds of childhood abuse - i.e. sexual, physical, 
emotional abuse, andlor neglect) in institutions. 
LARAGH has received over 30 referrals of institu
tional abuse since May 1999. 

A customer focus is provided by accepting self
referrals in the same way as referrals from major 
referral sources, Le., Social Services in Community 
Care, Mental Health Services and General 
Practitioners. Providing a service on Tuesday 
evenings in Park House as well as in Clontarf 
extended the facility for clients who have difficulty 
in arranging time off work for their counselling 
commitment. 

In LARAGH 80% of service delivery time is 
dedicated to direct client contact. In line with its 
objectives LARAGH also provided information, 
training, supervision and consultancy to the public 
and to the other statutory and voluntary services. 
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AP ,p EA L S SERVICE 

uring the period under review, This service 

D this service continued to man- has continued to 
age, investigate and respond to 'be very success-
complaints and appeals from ful during the 
clients in relation to all aspects period under 
of the health and personal" review and while 

social services provided by our Board. This ser- the number of 
vice continued to develop an organisation-wide recorded com-
internal system, which enabled speedy access at plaints and 
local level for clients who wished to make a appeals remained 
complaint or an appeaL c' relatively low . 

, '\ 
After this process, if the client was still dis- , compared to the 

satisfied, the Director of Customer Ser~ices ;i!.l1dc ' ~ide !<:J.p.g~ of 
\'Ms Anne McKeon, Director of 

C;;omplaints and Appeals Appeals was empowered to 'jsIjudicat~(f~lIow- ,services provid-
ing investigation.' ed, many com- , 

, I, 

Complaints and appea,ls were ~9alyse~'0n an pJaints,~nd'i 
ongoing basis and feedb£,ck was prOvided to . appeals were dealt with informally to the sat-

i 
local managers on a regtltar basis tointorm Isfaction of-both clients an:4 our Board. . 
future service provision., Clients called ,to our All serv'ice~ erovided during the year by 
regional complaints and'~ppeals office 'ba~ecl' in " this departJ'11entfocused OIl'a client-centred 
the grounds of St. ]ames's\hospitahor made service through "information and client partic- . ~ 
their complaint or appeal i~~\Vriting. When nec- ipation. l 

'"" J , , essary meetings were arranged with the clier;t in ._.. Five user advisory'groups were estab-
their own locality to assist the Director'. of -, " ' lished, which gave our clients an opportunity I 

Customer Services and Appeals af!cd the Deputy to be pro active in the further development of ' 
Appeals Officers with their investi~atiorls. ';c,'" -. our serviCd7Foli~wing an evaluation of these 
Meetings were also arranged at the regional user groups key information ~vas given to 
office. local managers to infor'm fl,lture service provj-. ' 

As well as dealing with individual cases a 
key factor of this service was to analyse statis
tics on complaints and appeals. The results of 
this analysis showed and-identified anomalies in 
service provision. A number of existing policies 
were updated and a number of new policies' 
were developed and implemented which rectie 
fied inconsistencies and inequities. This has 
helped ensure a more consistent arid stream
lined service to clients. 

A further analysis of statistics identified 
training needs in the area of inforrnation provi
sion to clients. A structured plan is being devel
oped to meet this need. 

Another key element of this-service is to 
work closely with Volunt:ary Organisations who, 
act as. advocates on behalf of our clients. 
During the fourteen months to February 2000, 
existing nenyorks with V.oluntfry Organisations 
were enhanced and new networks established. 

sion and to deal with -existing service' issues ' , 
highlighted by the clients. 
. In the I~tter end of 1999 a numb~r of pub-

lie sector organisations and government 
departments have reviewed our Board's com- ' ' . . 
plaints and appeals service with a view to 
implementing a similar service in their own 
organisations. 

, AppealsStatistlcs from Jan 1st 1999:Feb 29th 2000 
i ~p~a~ 0; ha~d on_ 1 ~t J!!ri'uarY 1999_ -::..~' LID':::": 
I Appeals received to Feb 29th 2000 :f;--"'2r861:5 
L Appe~ls d~ided to F~b 29th 20'00 ' : '2,909: 
I _Arpe~~ o,.n hand~ on 2ith Feb z.oOO !~, 3'1'5 C' :~ 

-... r t 

% of Appeals alloV{e~, _" 27-% "; 

-CompiiiifitSStatisiics friirriJiii'i-1St1'9'99tOFeoZ9Hr2000 
-C~I1lRlaJn~t:qnhai1iQ.uj {Janu~'& f22(L~ ~'" 1. . 
:compl~j,!~:s:r:~efy'ed;~.,::,.._.:~=-=.::~~ .. ~~.~ 2tJ. 
'Co~plaints.'!.e.0ded_ :..c.c=-,'- ~ - __ ~ 180 .. 
C_omglaints ,on_hand 9n.Feb~?9tb._20Q9,.,- __ .' 40 
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SERVICES WITH 

PHYSICAL AN,D 
S E N .S 0 R Y D I S/A B I LIT I E S 

ervices for this care 
group were delivered 
and developed during 
the period under 
review by the 
Programme for 
Services for Persons 
With Disabilities in co-

operation with the Community 
Services Programme and in partner-

" aShreiPa.With the many voluntary service . ...... ,I;~" ... ,~~. ':::. . providers operating in the Board's 

The core services provided for per- ' ,~" 
Sons with a physical disability are'. ~ .... IIr ...__.' ,- .~. ) t .*':~). _--r_-
• Community-based therapy-. 
• Early servicesltherapy for chil- The Young.Chronic 5,ick Unit at Plfamount Hospital 

~n I , 

• Personal assistantslhomecare/h6me support 
• Day activation 1 ' 

• .. Respite services (residential and home-based) 
• Residential accolnmodation 
• TraininglReha bilitation 
• Financial allowa'nces 
• Miscellaneous support seryices ; 

Developments: 
The programme received additional funding 
totalling £3.152 million in its allocation for 1999 
for expansion and development of services. As a 
result of the application of this funding, it was 
possible to progress a number of initiatives. These 
included: 
• Assignment of a Public Health Specialist to 

work with the National Database Committee, 
allowing work to commence on the compila

_, tion of a comprehensive database on physical 
and sensory disability. The committee issued 
their first progress report in December 1999 

'i • An additional 14 individuals were accommo-
dated on the Personal Assistant Scheme, sup
porting independent living initiatives, while 
the care attendant services were extended to a . 
further 130 families 

• A number of initiatives were agreed with vol
untary agencies to support respite services, 
both home-based and residentiaL Four addi
tional respite beds were provided from devel
opment funding, and funding was provided 
for 200 one-week breaks for carers of persons 

• 
with physical disabilities 
New facilities were opened at the Irish 
Wheelchair Association, Clontarf (Training 
Centre and new National Headquarters); 
Respite Centre, Adeen Cheshire Home, 
Shillelagh; and Community Home for the 

_ 'Visually Impaired, Calderwood Road, 
Drumcondra (Sb. Joseph's School for the 
Visually ]mpair~d). 

Service Evaluation: ' 
As. Piut cif the Programme's commitment to 
ongoing service evaluation, a number of service 
evaluation exerCises were commenced during 
the period under review. These included: 
• Evaluation of residential services was com

menced on a two-year basis in partnership 
with the Cheshire Foundation, with a view 
to developing models of best practice in 
relation to the residential care of persons 
with physical disability 

• A formal evaluation of Day Services for 
persons with physical disabilities was 
undertaken and is continuing. 
This evaluation will be of value in deter
mining the type and range of services to be 
provided in a day setting for this care 
group in the future 

• The CommunitylHospital Occupational 
Therapy pilot project at Beaumont Hospital 
was evaluated and reported on in October 
1999. It is hoped to develop similar mod
els of co-operation between community 
care and the general hospitals based on the 
successful outcomes identified through this 
project. 

Quality Issues: 
A quality initiative, in co-operation with the 
North Eastern Health Board and the Irish 
Society for Quality in Health Care, to set stan
dards for access to early services in childhood 
disability commenced and will continue during 
2000. 
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SERVICES FOR PERSONS 
WITH': INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES 

ervices for Persons 
with intellectual dis
abilities are provided 
directly by our 
Board and by volun
tary organisations 
funded by our Board 

and by the Deparunent of Health 
and Children. The services of all 
organisations are co-ordinated 
through the co-ordinating 
Committees which are chaired by 
the Programme Manager, Services 
for Persons with Disabilities. 

Expenditure on Services for 
Persons with an Intellectual 

Admiring artwork at St. ita's Hospital, Portrane 

Disability in 1999 totalled!,£47.5m" f 

of which £30.8m was allocated to, over 50 volun
tary agencies providing services,through;'out our 
Board's region. . ' 

DEVELOPMENTS DURING 1999 
ADDITIONAL PLACES 

2000 

This funding included £4:871m iq respect of new 
, services, which allowed us'to provide 20 addition

al residential places, 66 additional day places, 78 
!1 respite beds and 45 emergency residenti~1 plac;s 

" i' in 1999. 
The additional places helped to reduc~ the ,. 

waiting lists for both day and residential care. In 
particular they facilitated residential admission in 
situations where carers became ill or when the 
client's condition necessitated an urgent place
ment. There are now 672 people with intellectual 
disability in residential accommodation directly, 
funded by our Board. 

To enhance respite services for persons with an 
Intellectual Disability, 28 additional respite places 
were provided through the following organisa~ 
tions: KARE (Kildare), Sunbeam House 
(Wicklow), St. Michael's House (North Dublin), 
St. John of God's, Islandbridge (West Dublin), 

I Stewart's Hospital (West Dublin) and Carmona 
(South Dublin). 

EVAlUATION 
The National Research Agency continued a study 
to monitor and improve standards in the intellec
tual disability services. This involves interviewing 

" ~esidents of a number of our community group 

\ 

homes, parents, guardians and key workers 
regarding the quality and type of service pro
vided in our Board's region'. 'Formal feed
back tq. our participants has commenced. 
, Our Board, in conjunction with the Irish 
Society for Quality Healthcare and the 
'NEHB has pa,rticipated in a study to evaluate ,'1 

the access to disability services for babies 
born with a recogilised disability. This study 
is complete and work is almost completed on 
developing a ~et of standards relating to 
accessing dis~bility services. 

INTELLECTUAL ~DISAinLITY NURSE 
TRAINING 

• The u;aergraduate RNMH programme Con
tinued with an intake of 14 in 1999 at St. 
Ita's in conjunction with the Daughters of~~ , 
Charity, Clonsilla. 

OLDTOWN BUNGALOW COMPLEX 
DEVELOPMENT 
Work commenced on the bungalow complex 
at Oldtown, Co. Dublin to replace unsuitable 
institutional buildings at St. Ita's Hospital 
and will be completed later in 2000. 

FAMILY SUPPORT 
A Family Support Supervisor commenced 
duty in June 1999 to provide support to fam-

~ilies of the Intellectually Disabled in Kildare. 
/ill' evaluation of the current services is 
underway. 
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OLD ER·. P E RS Q;N S 
here are currently about 
125,270 people aged 65 years . 
and over and 10,558 people 
aged 85 and over living in our 
Board'sarea as 'per the 1996 
Census. This represents an 
increase of 7,828 and 1,595 
respectively over the last five 
years. 

It is further ~s'timated that our Board's elderly 
population will continue to increase rapidly over 
the coming years and by 2011 there will be 
176,034 people aged 65 and over living in our 
Board's area. 

Our Board is conscious that in order to meet 
the future needs of our elderly pop~lation a range 
of services must be put in place; which will allow 
older people to remain at home for as long~as 
possible. For those for whqm this is ~o longer' 
possible, the Board must pf6vide appropriate resi-, 
dential alternatives. 

In the period under review our Board contin
ued to provide a wide range of services for older 
persons both community and residential or hospi
tal based. At community level the services provid
ed included general practices care, community 

. nursing and.community paramedieal services 
including services to elderly-mentally infirm 
patients. At in-patient level the range of services 
included assessment, welfare, respite or intermit: 
tent care, convalescent or rehabilitation care, long 
stay care, day hospital and day unit care were 
supplied. . . 

Other services included'rehabilitation and 
stroke serviee, day cef\tres and clubs, nutritional 
service, continence promotion, various paramed
ical services, support for carers, home improve- . 
ment scheme, mobile day hospital and subvention 
towards care in private nursing. homes. 

COMMUNITY UNlT FOR OLDER 
PERSONS 
Our Board has plans for the development of 29 
strategically located community units, including 
day units, throughout our Board's area in the 
coming years. The first three of these units 
opened at Cuan Ros, at Sir Patrick Dun's, and at 
South Circular Road in 1996,1997 & 1998 . 
respectively. 

A further 50 bed Community Unit at St. 
Clare's Home opened on a phased basis in 
November 1999. 

CONSULTANT POSTS 
Two additional posts of Consultant Physician in. 
Medicine for the Elderly were approved as fol-
lows: . 

At the Millennium Garden Party (or older persons in St. 
Vincetlt's' Hospital Fairview. l! 

• 

• 

i .\ 

Dublin North City and CountylEastern 
Health Board - 7 sessions and 
Beaumont Hospital - 4 sessions. 
Dublin South! Eastern Health Board - 3 
sessions and St. James's Hospital - 8 
sessions. 

PARTNERSHIP WITH VOLUNTARY 
ORGANISATION§ 
There is an extensive range of services pro
vided by voluntary agencies on behalf of 
our Board. This involves over 140 organi
sations,such .as: -
• Care Associations 
• Home Helps 
• Meals on Wheels 
• Day Centres 
• Clubs and other groups 

Our Board has also based with partners in 
the business and local authorities via the 
Reach Out Awareness Scheme and with 
other agencies such as Age & Opportunity, 
and Age Action Ireland to further the devel-

. opment of services for older people. 

PSYCHIATRY OF OLD AGE 
Four Departments of Psychiatry of Old Age 
have been established in our Board's area, 
based in areas 1 and 2, 3 and part of 4, 5 
and part of 4 and 6 & 7. Five W.T.E. staff 
were recruited, to staff the adapted Acute 
In-patient Department of Psychiatry of Old 
Age at St. James's HospitaL One post of 
medical registrar and 1 post of community 
nurse were recruited to the Community 
Psychiatry of Old Age Services South East 
Dublin during 1999. 
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Mr. DeClan Hynes, Training aruJ Development Officer, (left) 
with Mt Ger McGoldrick, {centre}, Senior Continence ' 

, P 
AdvIsor, at the presentation of certificates for the Promotion 
of Con~inence and Management of Incontinence Course, with 
three of the recipients, from left, Ms. Allgela Flanagan, Ms. 
Aideen IP'Connor and Ms. Johanna Dundon 

Q 

INTERNATlONAL YEAR OF OLDER 
PERSONS 
1999 was designated the United Nations 
International Year of blder Persons and our; 
Board's staff played'a full part in commemo
rating the year. AfrEastern'Regioiial 
Committee was put in place to help organise 
the commemoratidn of the Year in our Board's 
area and the Easte~n Health Board assisted by 
providing secretarial support andiheeting :
room facilities. During 1999 ,our Board com-
memorated the year by: . 
• hosting a semin'ar/ wprkshop in.volving 

representatives of voluntary organisations' 
funded by ,the Eastem I\egional Committee 
of the International Year 'of Older Persons' 

• piloting a programme of art therapy and 
movement/dance in the South Circular 
Road CoIl1munity Unit 

• Hosting six performances of a play, Who's 
Helen, performed by the Pyramid Theatre 
Company of Wales, to commemorate the 
life and times. of an older woman who had 
spent the majority of her life caring for her 
older mother. , 

In addition to these a myriad of projects and 
events were held throughout our Board's corn· 
munity and inpatient facilities to commemo
rate the year. Our Board's Hospitals and 
Homes for older persons and its Community 
Services also played an active part in the glob- . 
al walk to commemorate the Year in October 
1999. 

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD/ARTS 
COUNCIL 
The forum to discuss the introduction of an 

" Arts Policy between representatives of our 
Board and the Arts Council of Ireland contin
ued. An arts programme was introduced to 
Cuan Ros CommuniI:}' Unit for Older Persons 

on the Navan Road in late 1999. 

SONAS COMMUNICATlON 
PROGRAMME 
In collaboration with Sonas aPc our Board 
continued the phased introduction of the Sonas 
Communication Programme for older persons 
suffering from dementia/Alzheimer's into five 
patient care settings. 

The programme, which includes the training 
of care staff'in order to maximise the commu
nication skills of older persons with 
Alzheimer's/dementia between themselves, their 
relatives and staff, has been most successful. 

Q1JALITY ASSURANCE 
A Quality Assurance Programme under the 
direction of Nursing Research and 
Development Department continued in 
<;:lonskeagh Hospital (incl~ding the Psychiatry 
of Old Age and Acute Psychiatric Units), St .. 
Brigid's Home" Crooksling, and Baltinglass 
Bistrict Hospital and was extended to St. 
Vincent's Hospita}, Athy, and Bru Chaoimbin. 

REACH OUT AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 
Our Board, in partnership ,with Dublin 
Corporation, other statutory agencies ~nd vol
untary bodies, and with sponsorship from the 
business community, continued the Reach Out 
- Be a Good'Neighbour Campaign during 
1999., Our Board part-funded the Reach Out 
Project in /1999. ' 

cCARERS 
Following agreement with the Eastern Health 
Board, Age Action Ireland commenced devel- - i~ 
opment of a Carers' Association in Dublin 
South, Kildare and Wicklow in late 1999. In 
addition a temporary position of Liaison 

, Officer between otir Board and ·the Carers' 
Association came on stream in late 1999. 

ACCIDENT PREVENTION "-
The Risk Falls Assessment Programme, ~hich 
commenced in Baltinglass District Hospital in 
1998, was reported on and was' evaluated in 
1999. The report findings indicated a signifi
cant reduction in number of falls leading to 
fractures in older persons. It also found that 

~cti:,fiies in 1999 
Private NurSing Home Places .~ - :....::4{468~ 

. Long stay Care Places h. " €:1i7;3~r;..9 
f 'Respite Care Places . . §146:·?§t 
! --k;essm~nt/R;habilitati;;n Places (resid~~tial) €0ifi? -~j 

~ I W~lf~,r~/Col2Yales~nt Beds _ E:::3:J1="§iji 
Day Hospital Places 22307: .:-~ 
Day Care Unit Places y(~~~:~& 
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the introduction of the Risk Falls Assessment 
, Programme has played a significant role in 
, achieving this reduction and led to an 

improved quality of life for older people in the i; 
! Hospital. . 
r' 

PRIVATE NURSING HOME CARE 
A total of 116 private and voluntary nursing 
homes were registered with our Board. Of' 
these 111 were fully registered and 5 had Con
ditional registration. 

There were a total of 4,428 place available 
in these private or voluntary homes and our 
Board subvented a total of 1,652 persons. 

A total of 4.02 additional contract private 
nursing home places' for older people were ' 
brought on stream. These places will be 
retained in the system in 2.0.0.0. 

, OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
• Nineteen additional whole-time1?osts were . 

recruited in St. Mary's Hospital 'to meet .
increased staff needs at the Hospital. 

• The hourly rate paid to Ho"me Helps ~; 
increased to £3 . .0.0, per hqur from the 1st 
April 1999. 

• Additional,home helps were deployed as a 
result of an increased.revenue allocation. 

• Additional gr,ant aid waS;paid to Care 
Alliance, The Carers Association, 
Alzheimer's Society, Age Action Ireland 
and Age & OpportunitY. ' ' 

• The Go for Life Activity Leader 
Workshops were held in three locations. 

• Six posts were made available to improve 
community support services 

• A quality initiative in two hospitals and t 
homes for older persons continued and 
will be evaluated shortly. 

• The preparation of a Directory of Services 
for Older Persons continued and is due to 
b~ completed soon. . , , 

CUSTOMER FOCUS 
During the period under review, our Board 
continued to develop procedures to involve 
the elderly in decisions about the delivery of 
:~ervices though ~eminars and conferences, 
directories of services, patient information 
handbooks and carers' seminars. An initial 
meeting wa,s held to put a Customer Forum 
in place. 

fl 
li 
,1 
I1 

Ii 

~ : 

In-Patient/Day Patient Activity (ActHal) Out-Turn 2000 
:! Day Care No of Beds ,Admis5ionsDlscharge~ 

. 3843-_~ 

In-Pa,tient/Day Patient Projected Activity 2000 

-St. Ma'r.y's Hospital ~ , 
i-sf; (Iar 'sHome ~,- • : 
: Guan ROs L 
~ '. St.' BAgld's Home· ·r 
~-. Bru chaomhin- .-. ~. j 
:=soutn::cIfCiilar,'Road. ~. ~,'-·.l 
;:AZtonskeagh:Hospital, ._' d,_ 
;" --MeathIQnit:::c-:, .. - " :"'·1 

Duns:.'" '.:::' ,. ,: _I 

,,,-,St. ,Vincent'sHosRi~3 
,- Baltinglass District Hospital' l 

E -'WlcklQw.DiSti9ct Hospltal~
~COfi'i'ia'fi'SROS5ffar~ . 
:' Sf. CJ.ai'e's CommunitylTnltl 
~ome j 
t-' Sf. Joseph's Rome, CnnKei'ii 
::; " cDatkey.;:(;oIDmunil)'.:.Unir-:-- ",' ( 

No of Beds Admissions Discharges 

345 

85 

46_ 

150 

182 
5(:( , 

76 

~O 

25 

84 
224 

95 

30 
142 

50 

40 

50 

1,734 

972 

64 

244 

70 

96 

264 
49 

36 

52 

1,025 

422 

193 

71 
509 
190 

24 

30 

'-1311~ 1 

1 
• I 

_ 94-_ I 

~-'~~26i-:-f 

4,311 k-==~- :::4,22L_: 

,Bed Days 

Bed Days 

115,.050 

28;002 

15,596 

50,508 ,_ 
61,283 _ 

17;455 

25:138 
21,455 ' 
, 8;096 

28~500 
77, 16~5 

31,953 

9;849 
'46,925 ", 

13,800 

13;774 

o 
450 

Day Hospital 

Attendances Attendances 
4,040 ,,~_.4' 45,579-::--' 

Day Hospital 

Attendances 

4200 

4,200 

,: Day Care 

Attendances 

2~946 

2,920 I 

3,6601 

,- . .c, "3,790~-1 
lL _ 

{,O~6 
2,140 '~I 

':5,788 
~;685 '_ " 

5,54f? 
q,885 

1',000 

3,500 . 

47,886' 
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he 

Homeless 

Persons ' 
Unit in 

Charles 

Street con

tinues to 

provide a comprehensive ser

vice to the Board's homeless 

population. Although the ser

vice is run by the Community 

Welfare Service, and as such 

much of the work centres on 

Report 

the. provision ohncome SUP" /j 

port services, there is also an 
" 
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HOMELESS 

emergency accommodation" 
f 

plac.ement service~ provided At the Youth Homelessness Forum were 0rla BaTry of Focus Ireland with 
Fr. Vat,Collier Don Bosco House. ; i j 

on behalf of the local authori- , 

ties. 

Other services include advjce and sup

port to homeless pers(~)lls and'their families 

on health, welfare and housing needs. 

There is a close working relationship 

between our seryice and th~, services pro
,\ 

vided by other statutory and' vblunt~ry,,:"'-~ 

agenCIes. 

The report of the multi-disciplinary 

. group, which was convened by the Chie~ 

Executive Officer, Mr. Pat McLoughlin in 

February 1999, was accepted by the Board 

in March 1999. The group consulted with 

and accepted submissions from individuals 

and groups who have experience and 

expertise in the area of homelessness. The 

main aim of the-group was to look at gaps 

in service provision to homeless people. 

As a result of their recommendations, two 

new multi-disciplinary outreach teams will 

be r~cruited in the,year 2000, to try to 

provide a more direct and immediate 

response to the problem of homelessness in 

our.board. 

A new post of General Manager for 

Special Needs was created in 1999, and 

this position was filled in the latter part of 
( 

tfe year. The General Manager has re.spon-

sibility for Ho~el~ss, Asylum Seekers and 

Travellers, and will work closely with the 

local authorities to address the accommoda-

fion' issues iIi o.ur board. 

1999 saw a .significaI1t increase of 2,480 

in the numbers of people and families, pre

senting to our service fo~ the first time.' The 
total' number' of individu~ls and famili'~s 
receiving a service from our homeless per: 

sons unit increased to approximately 5,000. 
<,The Homeless Initiati~e, set up in 1996 

to secure better co-ordination between the 

various service providers, was the subject of 

an evaluation carried out by the Institute of 

Public Administration in 1999. The report 

found that: 

"the Homeless Initiative has had a posi

tive impact at both policy. and operational 

levels. While there are limitations to the 

work of the Initiative, service planning and 

provision for the homeless in the Dublin 

I{egion has ben'e{ited from the existence of 

the Homeless Initiative." 

'\ H 
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SERVICES '\ 

'-.;;;':\li-;::-';":;;·~·' 

ur Board strives 
to raise the 
h~alth status of 

.the Traveller 
Community to 
the national tar
get levels for the 

population in general, by providing . 
accessible,and culturally appropriate 
services, developed with Traveller par- . 

I ticipation. 
The HealthStrategy and the RepNt 

:, of the Task Force on the Tia~elling 
Community give direct~on for the 
improvement of gene~arhealth and::''
social service ~provisioh to meet the -

J " 

needs of the Traveller Community. 

At the Launch ofa bookle~ on Primary Healthcare Initiatives were Ms. 
,Bri~ct:Ward, Ms>Nora St6k~s, Ms. Teresa Howey.and Ms. Aml:IO'Neil. 

. , 
The particular health needs of 

Travellers a;cus~6mers, are being developed 
th~ough their involvement in. focus groups and. ,i 
conferences" the development of health educa
tion materials and the engagement of 
Travellers and community health' workers 
working alongside our, Board's staff.' ~ 

During the period u~der review Travellers 
accessed available to the general pub-

\ 
further.,develop and: co-ordinate services for 
Travellers. Member~hip of the Unit manage
ment c~mmittee insluded representatives 
from our ,Board; \l~ute, maternity and paedi
atric ho~pitajs; Tr~veller organisations and 
the Travelling community. 

_ An operational plan was developed in 
consultation with service providers, a repre
sentativelrom Traveller Organisation, the , lic. In addition, specific se~,vices adapted to the 

" particular needspf the Travellers ~ere provid
ed in the Tr~vel1ers' owri homes and in the' 

: ;~Chairpe~son of the Traveller Health Unit and 
~ 

the Programme Manager, Community 
mobile clinic. f 

A Traveller Health Unit was est~blished to 

Recipients of certificates in Traveller Primary Care Health. 

,.,,; 
,; 

. )' 

Services. 
Funding was approved for projects organ-

ised by St. Margaret's Traveller Community 
Group, Community Care Area 7, and the 
Northside Traveller Support Group, 
ComJl}unity Care Area 8. 

The following research projects into utilisa
tion of health services by Travellers com
menced: 
• Research on health services in 

Community Care Areas 6, 7 and 8. 
• Research on utilisation of hospital ser

vices in association with Tallaght 
Hospital. 

• Review of general practitioner service 
provision. 

, 
,-.- . 
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he Womeri's He~lth Unit 'i tisintin the Board ar~;do iive. 
'continu~dto deveiop<!nd :-A:totil:l of124.grants'were paId 19'99.: , 
.expan<l,on initiatives set ;,'. '", '::::,. ';,3" • Ft;, 
.out in the E;stern Health', ,t,IOSPITAL:OUTR;EACH/DOMINO/ 
;B6~td pl~~ fotWomen;s "'I::IOMEBIRTMSERYLCE:,'. :. ~~:.' 11'" 
J·Iealth. ': " , ' . ',. This service which comtne-noecion,a two:year :1 

, The Womerils'Heait~'; 1 pilot;:basis~ Jan~¥y 1'9'99; ,~penlt~s fr~m 'the '11 
, , 1., ~"," ,.L " :,aavisor~ ComT)1itree me't"" • , N~tional M~ternity Hosp1ta'l: ]-;lpl!«s str~et, ,~ 

JI bi-montlily.Two newniembers we,re,' , • - Dublin' 2: " A,teamof.g eXEerienced midwives' j ',: l ~p.~~int~d' by:tfi~}r~tion<lIWo~e1's Council" " .. :,pro$ides the opti6n\ o{i~tal ma~er~iIT ca.r~ to . ~ 
It.' !orep!a~e ~e, two ~em~er~ whQ resig~edqur. seiected moth~rs,jn th.e,~dia.~ent,C?mmunity u 11 l ,mg the. penod und~r rtCVlew. A_proppsa:l.:~X1!s.. 'v~ \=aI,e Areas ,Land n. 1 he midwIVes see the ~t, 

Ht·:, ~~~~n tipJo :iddre~s c?ns~I~~l~n ::ith ~ori;e!lJ ;:' ~otI:e;: ~~or"'a~)te~natal, visits in the 'hospital, .. " :,~ " 
. f~L' mdle, ye~rc 2000. ' . j" • ,'" ," • • local chm~s ,a\l~~m their homes., The birth of, jt:" 

-{t ~:' >f :,:.' . ,.,1'1, ,.::-"=,~t ,"" r~ tli(;;15~by'may taRe.place ~ither in the hospitaL ! 
.' ." . ,'1", J4 . ,\" ,'/! • ' . , 

. . 1.,~I~:E:PRqDUCTM H.ijA:LTH1,1 t:.-....;...,:;~'I::. 'lq'3with~aii!eady disc/large after delivery, ott4e 
. . " ~ .Tq~ d~~an~, coptinl!ed~'i:o ~o,WJfor.NIme,~V ".! • r d~ive~fl ma~:ta~e pl~~~ 'at ,home, ... Under_this 
., ~Heal~h ~:r;~~;s (me .n~ va.s~e.;,t?m:.~~{,wI\K~~1:: ,:tC~"c t,~t~\.of 89.Ii<?s,l':!~ID,om~0 an~ ~ 

,.~!, .are a:f;111aDl~,iltn::(QlondalK~i1fall~gIl~)i~: i~:~::")\~I"ff;.;,. ~h~ ha~~ ta!{etpla~e ,~o,theend~of >~ 
. ',', :.irel.l; Wo~an ~~ool~ckt ~n~ des._lgn~tfr:.?~,,,1~~;.l.·!'~o.fPJt9;'~~900: '·A pa5eht 1udlt.c~We?0~t , . 
• 'lIt "d~I1Jts ,~o rpedlc~yc~r,d'hQld~3~J9r.~m'~: ~~r~:,c,':;;a~~~1tb.~~~~t:year ,sho~~d, aiierr ~gh. l~;el, 9f, 
:,,1' al~o.pald to NAOMJ,and' Al3iJordutI;esp~t!()4.<;1~;~sa~1#a~~ron'j;wlth the servlce .. )_ ,.' ;, ',' 
!. If '11 ,'if •• ,>:\ 1"" \.,' .'l"J7'.1~ t.A, I; " " 

, :1, natura, ,ami y p annmg services. ,," , '~l, f :"P' ~.~ :: ", ' 11" '.f', '." 
,~ "i\. v ~ ... 1 ~'" ~ • ~ J _~!'i . t ~ i"" _ ~ 

iI. ' ' '~t ,'V ' '.; d' 'f'·)<!I.. T :. hi" < ~.' ~ 'tdwo Breastfeedwg Courses,£o.t;,·Pubije- . 
il'HOt.\EBIRTHS·'··'\\" \~. '>-' '-' "7 "~'Health'Nurses':wereheldin1999 ..... ~--

"~I' new private midwife sei~p prac\it"lill':'tIIlt:, if': • '~""Pregn'~ncy 'Counsellif!g Orgfl~i.sa~ions, ,.' '., 
ill japmH'YJ999_ bringing the ifumber. how pnic~, 't !i , . : , namely t:herish,,~ura, IFPA: Life,:'Pact:and 'I~' 

.. ':! ' '~ ,.~.. /'" l' ~ ... i::~ ... J ¥ ). f!' " ~ ~ ,,",\ >, .... ' '" • I _~ • 

11 '.1 " to::t-:t:,"t')' ,xt-:-':~\]'~,*~" '1"Qr::::!~ , 
., • '-' <- - .~ ~ 

'Fhe',origini:ll Cr,)/llmunitJ"lMidwives Team at Holies Street HgspitaJ . o~Jjer meinhertbdv,esinc~ joined 
"tlieteain.\' " i·_ ...... . ., 

.;, 

,! 
~ 

;. 

h 

\: 
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,,' 

! the EHB PreSchoorConference wer,e Ms. Mi'ch.elle"C()r J"L~. ,iJ.Je1",,,,Fr(imch ot EHB Community Care ;, 
". ) ., ~ "\ . ' 

>. '~I \: '11 
I, f ,\ El ~ 

" Well Woman, werel!rant-aided'for se~-' , ~ " ,;sociala~d.economic disad~antage wer,e grant- I' 

vices provided nati~nally. L ,',':" (' , '~,_,' !=~,',id,',~ed,_~,:"~,';. .. ,,:,._~io "~~,;.",,, }: r,; 
;. A poster campaign aimed at redudng the , "-;, '. ,.:., ' -.~: ' 

: . in'7ideri~e of crisisp;~~nanci2~~~om;;/ " ,,~0t;;tEN:WI:pi SP~~IAL NEEDS ~ 
" ,1~nenced in December 1~99. The targefrt.'. ':> ,Refugee Women - research IS under waYl 

, age groupjs 20~24 years'~ Undet: this ini:" - . "into'tlle qifficultie,s exp;rienced by refugee 
tiativ~, messages conveying)nfonnatiori';c , '«women during ahd after their pregnancy 
o~ the possibility of unwarifed pregnancy r; f~ Teenage Health Initiative - a group of 14 
and sexually transmitted' infe~tions'are"" '"le, Y0uth:andse's~urce worker~ were provided " 
placed in' the t~ilet'ar~as of nightclubs with training that would enable them to 
and pubs that are frequented by young implement programmes in relationships 
pe'Opte.. \ ' and'sexuality in their own organisations. 

INFORMATION 
Anvrnber of publications were launched in 
May 1999. A book entitled Women's 
Health: Family Planning is designed for use 
by health-care professionals. It contains 
clinical information pp Family Planning, 
Pregnancy, Gynaecology, and Breast Feediitg 
and Breast Diseases. The other booklets 
launched are designed for the information of 
the public. There are Post-Natal Depression. 
- a guide for Mothers, Family and Friends 
and The Black and White Guide to 
Menopause. A research project on the health 
information needs of women is nearing com
pletion. 

HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE 
Organisations prOlTIoting healthier lifestyles, ' 
including smoking cessation, in areas of 

,. 

This group has commenced programmes 
reaching approximately 50 young people. 
As the uptake of programmes has been 
higher witb girls than boys, a conference 
on Working with Young Men was held in 
June 1999. The guest speaker at this con
ference was Trevor Uoyd wbo specialises 
in this area in the 'U.K. 
A Mentoring Project commenced in 
Clondalkin. The aim is to support young 
people at risk of early school leaving, as 
this has been found to be a significant fac
tor in relation to teenage pregnancy. 

. Negotiations pave commenced on the 
development of a Young People's Health 
Centre in the city centre. It is envisaged 
that this service will be holistic in its 
approach, but its main focus will be on the " 
promotion of sexual health and on the pre- ' 
vention of sexually transmitted diseases. 

, . 

. ~ , 
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SERVICES FOR 
DRUG 

ne of the greatJst chal
lenges facing our Board 
is the provision of ser
vices for drug misusers. 
It is likely that the num
ber of heroin addicts in 
the Greater Dublin area 

is not less than ten thousand. Heroin use is 
als~ evident in Co. Wi~klow and to a lesser 
extent in Co. Kildare. 

Our strategy is to promote a drug free 
lifestyle, develop outreach contact wi"th drug 
users, and provide effective treatment 10c~Jly. 
Our Board is responsible for pr6viding, c6-

MISUSERS 

i!' ordinating and funding treatment prog!ammes. 
in the region, with the exception of the Drug' ,>C 

Treatment Centre at TrinitlCourt, which is ~ 

Stephen MUlkearns, the editor of HYPER Magazine Ifith the Award for 
•. Design li1no~atiori of the Year whiththi! magazine If/on in London. 

· funded directly by, the Depa:trment of Heaith., 
Heroin addiction is a chronic relapsing. 

it i 

condition, the treatment of Which is complex, ceiitral ~reatment'listJt the end of December 
· and multi-faceted. A wide range of tieat- in 1998t.!· -n 

ments, including drug free therapeutic pro- At the biginningof 1996,. there were just 15 
jects, are available to drug misusers which' are doctors and 35 pharmacies providing treat-
grant-aided by the Health Board. " .• ment for individuals with drug misuse prob-
International research has shown that15-20% leni~ in the EHB area:" The Annual Report 
of those who complete these programmes are-:::- J'"' for "that yeai'sh-owed 830 'clients receiving 

i, 

likely to stay drug-free .and have a life free of treatment for drug misuse,:<;ompared with 
cnme. 426 in 1994 and 227 in 1992. 

Addiction Centres provide ~ comprehen-
TREATMENT . sive range of~services for drug misuse.rs and 
Methadone maintenance treatment is the ~ost 
evaluated for~ of .treatment in the treatment 
of heroin addiction. Treatment is provided 
by General Practitioners in their own surgeries 
and in Addiction centres, in Satellite clinics, 

their families. This includes education, pre
vention, medical, nursing and counselling ser-; :;,. 
vices. Consultant PSy'chiatrists lead the <;!ini~ 

· Mobile Clinics or in specialist detoxification 
units. 

The Eastern Health Board has opened 25 
new drug service locations in the last 18 
months in a major expansion of education, 
prevention, treatment and rehabilitation/rein
tegration services. 

There were 4,353 people frail} Dublin, 
Kildare and Wicklow receiving drug treatment 
either through clinics, or from 128 GPs and 
154 pharmacies participating in the 
methado~e' treatment protocols). There were 
approximately 420 people on the waiting list. 

This compares with 3,610 p.eople ?n the 

cal teams. If appropriate, methadone is dis
pensed on a daily basis and in the majority of 
cases it must be consumed on the premises 

-. under supervision from a pharmacist. 
Community welfare officers also provide a 

'service from the Addiction Centres to en~ble 
clients tb deal with welfare issues which may 
impact on th~ir drug misuse problems. 

Satellite Clinics are generally run by GPs 
and nurses. They are open for shorter hours, 
and cater for more stabilised clients. 

The MobileTreatment Clinics provideser
vices from a number of locations throughout 
the citY, irICIuding Dr, Steevens' Hos~ital, a!ld 
it is planned to further expand thisoservice in 
the coming year. 
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Also in the coming year, it is 
planned to provide' an addi~ 
tionql 30~detoxification< centres 
and additional 
rehabilitationlreintegration 
places. A 20-bed 'down
stream unit' is being developed 
in St. Mary's Hospital, Phoenix 
Park, which will be comple
mentary to existing detoxifica
tion beds. 

RehabilitationlReintegration 
"services have been expanded 
for clients, with the newser~ 
vices being offered in the 
North Inner City and 
Ballyfermot areas The 
Rehabilitation blueprint and the 
accompanying human resource 
needs underpin this. One of 

Members of the staff of the Barry Satelite Centre Joan Delaney, Patrick 
Ryan, Terry Goode, Karen Walsh, Anne Hanney, Kevin O'Callaghan ar!d 
Miriam Holland. 

the projects undertaken by the ,ERB's Soilse 
project is the production of a.monthlynews~ 
paper, Hyper, produced by c1i~nts under a . 
professional editor, and foc~sing on drug 
education and prevention/ which was 
launched in March .. Th~, magazine won an 
international award in London in 1999. It 
took first place from 400 entries in Ireland 
and the UK to win the innovative Design 
Innovation of the Year Award Design Award. 
The awards, which are supported by The 
Guardian newspaper, recognise excellence in 
design. 

The Board's education officers' co-ordinat
ed a range of educational programmes, both 
directly and in partnership with other profes
sionals and with various voluntary, statutory 
and community groups. 

I ut' 
AWARDS . 

~ 11]J.:!:;f 
~ 

It is proposed to recruit additional edu
. cational ~ffic~rs to develop responses for a 

wider client gioup. Th~ Board recognises 
I the complexity of. the dependency process ' 

J~ - - \ 

and"as such, the. need to p~ovide a continu-
um of servicejnterventions ihrough a vari~ 
ety of programmes, including drug-free pro
grammes and methadone treatment pro-

·'grammes. 
The provision of direct services is com

plemented by partnershi~ arrangements 
with organisations such as Coolmine, the 

, Rutland Centre and Merchants' Quay 
through the grant-aided system. 

The drug services' main priorities for the 
coming year are to continue with the imple
mentation of the Rehabilitation Blueprint, 
develop a care management system, to fur-

ther develop a 
broader based 
treatment 
approach for a 
variety of drug use, 
to work in partner
ship with the 
prison service to 
introduce further 
drug services in the 
prisons, expansion 
of services for 
young people and 
the development of 
services for home
less drug misusers. 

'. Editor Stephen Mulkearns of HYPER magazine with his editorial team and TV 
personality Jon Snow (centre) at the awards ceremony. 
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ASYLUM. SEEKE,RS 

Polio. 

'MED I CA L 

he Medical Centre in 
Mount Street has provided 
a wide range of services to 
Asylum seekers with the 
aim of increasing their 
health and social gain. 

The Centre offered vol
untary screening for T.B., 
Hepatitis Band C, and 

B.C.G. vacc}ne was offered wh9re indi-

S E RV I CE S 

cated, and Diphtheria and Tetanus vacclnes were 
I given to those arriving from high-risk countries. 

Over the period under review approximately' 
3,500 availed of health screening. " " 

'I' As part of the development Of the screening-::·Sijte!;. Aqt!!~>~E~<ncipal of Scoil Bhride Naofa, Kildare, accepting a 
process, access to the psychology servif'e lof St. _~al!har!gmg woven by Kos~\ar r,efugee chIldren 

, Brendan'sHospital was made available: This is ~ I t-\. 
considered important in light of the'&igh ~umbers ""ho: have ,_order to assi~~ in ~stablishing a framework 
experienced·trauma in we#~rn countri~sr' ,': :'''£01:" a new lift;.r:' : '. 

A general practitioner Ahended the'tentre on' a daily basis . ,~n April 299b the medical centrej:is du'1 to 
ro provide immediate ~edical treaitn~nt for theise who "be J110ved from Mount Street, and separate' 

i required it. ' j' units' established in' each of the reception 
I; During the year, links ~ere established with's~lidarity 'cenries, Parpell West, Viking Lodge, and 
IF groups to introduce new;,artl¥als to'people from their! o~ ~~Perrtbroke ),Yqad. Ail, med.i§al and ~c~eeiling 
11 country, and mformarlOn was provided on language 'classes m' services will-be provided ,in each centre. 

11 

I, 
I 

11 

" 'I 
It , 

11 

11 

-The Chairman of the EHB Councellor 
D;:blin = 4' ," ' 

" 

" 
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ACUTE HOSPITALS 

appropriate leveL 

, - jt " .-

he Acute Hospitals Service 
Programme ensures that 
each of our Board's hospi
tals fulfils its role as part of 
the network of acute 'gener
al hospitals and provides 
quality care at the most 

S E R'V ICE S 

I 
-1 

The Programme has close formal and, 
informal linkages with the major voluntary 
acute hospitals and plays the lead role in the 
co-ordination of all Accident and Emergency 
Services for the region. The Programme has 
formal arrangements with Dublin 
Corporation with regard to the pro~ision'of 
the emergency ambulance service provided 
on behalf of our Board by Dublin Fire 
Brigade. 

~I 

, I The Programme also Jinks with local 
authorities, the Gardai and the acute general 
hospitals regarding the, healthcare aspect of 
Major Emergency Planping in the EHB 
region. 

Our Board has direct management respon-
, sibility for lames Con'nolly MemoriaL 

Hospital, St. Colmcille's Hospital, Naas 
General Hospital, and C'herry Orchard 
Hospital. 

lAMES CON NOLLY MEMORIAl 
HOSPITAl 
The period under review presented many 
challenges for the hospital. 
• The nurses' dispute resulted in pressure 

on the delivery of our acute services. The 
co-operation of all staff ensured that dis
ruption to service was kept to manage
able proportions. 

• Accident and Emergency continued to 
experience exceptional demands. 

• Recruitment of suitably qualified staff 
particularly in the nursing and care areas 
proved extremely difficult throughout the 
year. 

ST. COLUMCILLE'S HOSPITAL 
The Hospital encountered problems in 
recruiting all grades of staff, particular! y 
nursing staff. The industrial action by nurs
ing staff which took place in October 
impacted on some areas of the service plan 
with the cancellation of elective admissions, 
day procedures, day hospital for the elderly 
and out-patient services. 

In order to cope with the backlog of out
patient appointments and elective procedures 

At the presentation of badges and certificates at ]CMH i,vere 
recipients Damien Farrell, Grainne Gaffney,.Annette Hdyes 
,an'd· Aine MOfiln. q 

cancelled during the industrial action, the 
}{ospital inc;reased attendances at out-patient it 

:·clinics and iTI~creased ~lective procedures in the- '(~ , 
atre. ,_ , 

The Hospital is constaqtly advertising for 
nursing staff to fill vacant:posts and recruitment 
is now carried out locally, The use of Care 
Assistants on'the wards td assist nursing staff 

, has comme~ced. 

NAAS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
The service targets for 1999 as set out in the 
hiSspitals service plans were met. In a number 
of areas the targets were exceeded, particularly 
in admissions/discharges and patient bed days. 
The increases are directly attributable to 
demands experienced from the Accident and 
Emergency Service. This service accounts for a 
high percentage of all hospital caseload. 

CHERRY ORCHARD HOSPITAL 
• The specific and specialised needs of young 

chronic disabled persons, drug misusers and 
persons with HIV/AIDS were met through 
the provision of enhanced skills training for 
nursing staff . 

. • The on-going difficulties associated with the 
shortage of nurses and to a lesser extent 
care staff, laboratory technicians and thera
py staff continued to provide challenges. 
These challenges were met by examining 
and rearranging the staff skill mix, the 
working of overtime and the employment of 
agency nurses. 

• The nurse's strike during October 1999 pre
sented challenges to the hospital's ability to 
continue to provide essential care and treat
ment to patients during the strike. These 
challenges were met and managed as best as' 
possible in the circumstances. 

I 



James Connolly Memorial Hospital 

Projected in-patient and out-patient activity 2000 (by month) 

, E.C.G. Depf 
ii I Pts. treated 
~ In· Patients 
" .; ( Out·Patients 
i'. G.J~ Referrals 

~ . Physiotherapy 

. J: Treatment Units ; 
« 

Patients 

Day Services 

40() 
320 
30 

7500 
2700 

Endoscopies 110 
'j. Bronchoscopies 20 

PIT Laboratory 300 
! Geriatric Day Hospital 360 

Dental Unit . 10 
Day Surgery 330' 

350 
310 
30 

7400 
2600 

110' 
20 
280 
360 
10 
330 

( James Connolly Memorial, Hospital 

375 
350 
40 

7500 
2800 

110 
.20 
300 
360 
10 
320 

375 . 375 
330 340 
40 40 

7300 
2800 

110 
20 
280 
360 
10 
330 

7500 
2800 

110 
20 
300 
360 
10 
330 
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Day Beds 
j 7 D'ay Beds 

5 Day Beds 
t.. No. of Admissions 

Bed Days 
No. of Discharges'/ 
Deaths 
Acute Bed Days 
IMR Report 

~, Other Bed Days 

27 
360 
12 
720 
10700 

690 

7400 
3300 

27 
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,12 
660 
9676 

27 
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12 
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10700 

27 27 
360 360 
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10360 10760 
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.:-
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James Connolly Memorial Hospital 

\?,Category-

Prosthetic Service Pts. Treated 
In-Patients 2 
Out-Patients 22 

Dept. of Radiology 
No. of patients 4000 

! No. of examinations' 6000 
C.T. Scans 320 
Ultrasound 

, examinations 270 

Occupational Therapy General 

2 
22 

4000 
6000 
300 

270 

2 
23 

2 
22 

f 
23 

2 

22 
2 
23 

4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
6000 6000 60QO 6000 6000 
320 30Q 320 . 320' 320 

280 280 280 280 250 

In-Patient Treatment 1000 1000 1000 
100 
460 
50 

1000 . 1000 
100 100 
460 460 

1000 
100 
460 
50 

1000 
100 
460 
50 

Patients 100 100 
Out-Patient Treatment 460 460 
Patients - 50 50 50 50 

Occupational Therapy Geriatrics 
I In-Patients Treatment 650 

Patients 60 
Out· Patient 

I Treatment 
! Patients 

Pathology Tests 
I Microbiology 

Serology 

80 
23 

6100 
670 

I Immuno-Haematology , 1500 
Clinical Chemistry 40300 
Histology 3500 
Haematology 36000 
Autopsies 15 

650 
60 

80 
23 

650 
60 

80 
23 

650 
60 

80 
22 

650 
60 

80 
22 

80 
22 

r 

650 
50 

80 
23 

6000 6350 6900 5900 4600 5700 
540 690 470 460 510 670 
1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 
41000 45600 44500 43000 38900 40700 
3500 3800 3800 3800 3400 3400 
34,000 42,000 31,000 33,000 31,000 31,000 
15 15 12 15 12 11 

2 
22 

4000 
6000 
320. 

250 

2 
22 

2 
23 

4000 4000 
6000 6000 
32L. 330 

280 280 

2 
22 

4000 
6000 
310 

2 

23 

4000 
6000 
320 

260 

1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
100- . 100--100 100 100 

650 
50 

5050 5400 
510 770 
1500 1500 
60800 37700 
3400 3700 
31,000 32,000 
12 10 

460 
50 

'" 460 .. 460 
"50 50 

650 
60 

, I 

650 
jlO 
J 

80 
22 

5500 5100 
405 530 
1500 1500 
44600 39700 
3100 3900 
29,000 31,000 
10 14 

650 
60 

80 
22 

5100 
520 
1500 
39700 
3900 
30,000 
15 

24 
272 

48000 
72000 
3800' 

3240 

12000 
1200 
5520 
600 

7800 
690 

960 
271 

67700 
6745 
18000 
525500 
43600 
391,000 
15~ 

1999 

26 
272 

47185 
71561 
3704 

3202 

10242 
1128 
5503 
580 

7838 
671 

976 
273 

69704 
6724 
17200 
520928 
43018 
370,668 
160 

24 
270 

48000 
72000 
3800 

3240 

12000 
1200 
5520 
600 

7800 
690 

960 
271 

67700 
674? 
18000 
525500 
43600 
391,000 
156 
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" James Connolly Memorial Hospital 

Theatre 
I 

~~: ' M~jor Operations 
, ' Minor Operations 
!' ; Day Cases 

j!' t Oui .. Patients 
No, of sessions 

" New'attendances 
Return' 

j 'atte'ndances 

r 

Casualty 

" Attendances 
-" 

New 

Return 

Vascular Medicine, 
, Patients 
1 Tests' 

~ ;< 

, Spe~ch & . 
:1 - Language Therapy -

160 
380 
330 

150 
800 

'3800 

2000 
380 

300 
420 

In Patient Treatment 545 
Out Patient Treatment 85 

140 
380 
330 

146 
730-

4050 

2150 
370 

300 
470 

545 
85 

160 
380 
330 

170 
960 

4300 

2300 
380 

190 
380 
330 

180 
380 
330 

180 
290 
270 

158 
~ 

146 
680 

150 
790 790 ... 

4200 4200 

: ... 
2200 - 2300 
410 490 

300 
400 

'300 ':.. 30Q 
420420 

545 545 545 
85 ' ',' 8,5 , 85 

,I 

170 
290-
270 

f. 
158 
780 

Xl 

500 

..;-
160 
300 

• 

300 
290 -~ 290 

170-
290 
290 

! ... .;.-=.,......;. ~ ~ 

_ .... _--

160 
290 
290 

180 
290 
290 

,158-- 15t ·'168 - 168 
,~50-' ':",-60' ,.~100=. '810 

c 
168 

J 

490 
~ 

370 370 

790 

2050 ~ 2100 
310 310 

300 ""'" '300 .. 300 
330 

..? 
. 30Q 300 300 

370 400 370 

, " 

5~5 

85 
545 
85 

J 

545 
85 

300 400 

545 
85 

, 

545 
85 

.... -, . "'<'::.' = "':" 

545 
85 

2020 
3950 
3640 

1898 
9240 

50200 

25900 
4680 

3600 
4700 

6500 
1020 

1,942 
3951 
3663 

1866 
9039 

50,935 

25206 
4632 

3600 
4606 

6523 
1016 

2020 
3950 
3640 

1898 
9240 

50200 

25900 
4680 

3600 
4700 

6500 
1020 
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\0 
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St. Colmcllle's Hospital 

Projected in-patient and out-patient activity 2000 (by month 
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Naas Generalftospital 

Projected activity 2000 and Actual out-turn January 1999 - February 2000 
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Cherry Orchard Hospital 

Projected in-patient and out-patient activity 2000 (by month) APPENDIX 1 
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Ann u a R, e p 0 r t 199 9 ~ 2 000 

, t':'" 

Acute Hospital Out-turn Jan~ary - February 2000 
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Ann u a C I Report 1 999 - 2 0 0 0 

AMBULANCE 
_, I J 

T 
he Ambulance Service aims to 
provide an equitable emergency 
ambulance and patient trans
port service for all patients ~nd, 
clients in the Eastern Health 

Board region and to enhance the-health and 
social gain for the people of the region 
attending hospitals and clinics, ensuring that. 
the quality of care provided is to the highest 
possible standards. It serves a population -of 
1.3 million, covering 1,792 square miles, and 
includes the counties of Dublin, Kildare and " 
Wicklow. 

Among the service's secondary objectives are: 
• To provide a central communications 

faciliry for the Ambulance Service and", ' 
other Health Board age~cies . 

• To provide a transport management ser- , 
vice to all Health Board vehicles 

• To co-ordinate' major events such as con
certs, G.A.A., Rugby and Soccer match
es, major golfing events, and all other 
sporting and entert~inment events within 
the Eastern Health Board regi<;>n 

• To co-ordinate the Health Board 
response to major incidents in its area 

During the period under review, Mr. Pat 
McCreanor was appointed Chief Ambulance 
Officer in November, having worked for the 
Eastern Health Board as Assistant Chief 
Ambulance Officer since 1996. The period 
was a very busy one for the Ambulance sec-

j - ~ - - - - -- --' ---------" 

Some of the EHB's fleet of ambulances which waseXI'en,lea 
199912000. 

" 
vice, who showed commitment, dedic_atiolJ and 
diligence in coping with\ever-increasing 

,demands. At no time was this commitment 
t .• 

more evident that during the Millennium peri-
od when there was a requirement of extra 
resources to be deployed to ensure prepared
ness fOI the both Millennium celebrations and 
tile Year 2000 implications. 

In addition to core service provision, a num
ber of service developmeins took place during 
the year. These included: .-
• A new temporary ambulance, station was 

opened on the campus of the Meath and 
Adelaide Hospital, incorporating the 
National Children's Hospital in Tallaght 

• 11 new emergency ambulances were pur
chased, together with 2 multi-purpose vehi
cles for patient and client transport 

• One 4x4-wheel drive vehicle was converted 
to an emergency ambulance for rough ter
rain, off and on road use, and 3 rapid 
response motor cycles were also purchased 

• 16 Emergency Medical Technicians 
(E.M.T.) completed conversion training 

• 9 Emergency Medical Technicians com
menced E.M.T training 

• 8 staff completed induction 
training courses 

• 9 EMT staff completed Stress Awareness 
Facilitators' Course 

• 3 EMT staff complei:ed Peer Counsellors' 
Programme 

• Communication links were provided 
between Kildare, Wicklow and Townsend 
Street Control centre 
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~ • 3 additional EMT staff were assigned to debriefing in the immediate aftermath of er it-
, ,1 Baltingla~s Amb~lance StatiOll in'june ical incidents, , 
~ • 3 Minibuses were completely refurbished Sixteen EMTs completion the EMT 
ij • Automated Vehicle location tr~c~ng was Conversion Programme in the National 
11 fitted to all new vehicles Ambulance Training School, and 9 new 

I
I1 • 4 defibrillators, 30 child safery h~rnesses entrants completed the EMT New Entrant 
, and 30 sets of vacuum splints were pur- Programme. 

~ 
.,j , 
f' 
:1 

~ 
il 

, " 

u ' 

chased 
• Waste oil storage and new vehicle lifts 

were installed at Naas and .Ja,mes's Street' 
Ambulance bases 

• , 'Clinical audit continued throughout the 
Board's area 

• New computer equipment was purchased 
for Cent~al Control, Townsend Street. 

During the period under review, there was a 
change in the management structure yvh~n 
tne Ambulance Supervisors were upgraded tp 
Ambulance Officers. This developmel1t . 
enhances the management of the service at a 

/' "" " 

locallevel, creating ~ more co-orqinated, ; 
approach to the d~Vvery of/servis~~\<.... Tke . 
former Chief Am,bulance Officer,~Mr . .Jo~ 
Byrne, took up the position of Chief 
Emergency Planning Officer <Vith the Board 
in November. ' :;i:, , 

TRAINING I' ~ 

Mr. Lawren!=e Kenna' r~turnedin February ds 
in-service instrlKtor. In,s~rvice"traiI!:ing;ha~ii 
been provided in traction splints, vacuum 
splints, glucometers, a~d paec!iatric, ha~:nesses .. 
Training was also provided inthe ne'w "easy
load" stretchers which were introduced in 
1999 and in the new semi-automilticdefibril- ~ 

lators which are being phased in and will 
, gradually replace the defibrillators currently 

in use. , 
Two Patient Transport Service courses 

were held. These incfud~d elements on occu- ' 
pationalfirst aid, manual handling, caring for 
the mentally handicapped, care of the elderly, 
infection control, radio procedures, and map-
ping. 

Nine Emergency Medical Technicians 
completed a course for Stress Awarenes,s 
Facilitators. The object of the course is to 
train fa~[litators who will th~~ b~ proficient 
in delivering a Stress Awareness Session to 
the EMTs within the stations. 
, Training was also provided for three per- : '. 

SAFETY, HEALTH AND WELFARE AT 
WORK 
A number of initiatives were undertaken 
which will improve safety, health and welfare 
for staff. These include: ' 
• New lifts in the garages in .lames's Street 

and Naas 
• New sluice facilities i~ Wicklow and 

Bal tin glass 

COMMUNICATIONS 
T.he,process of'the integration of central com-, 
marld and control,continued. The Centre is . \ 

i9intly staffed by th~ Eastern Health Board 
and Dublin Fire Brigade, In the coming year, 
it is planned that the integration process will 
be complet!,d. '1 ,. 

Communication links between Dublin, 
Kildare an3 Wicklow were networked 

1.,. " f ' ~ 

through the provision of appropriate telecom-
munica'tion~ lines.' ' 

New computer/aided dispatch and patient • 
transport system~were installed to replac~ " .. 
the old systems, which were not YiK compli- ' 
ant. _ The new CAD system has integrated 
mapping which can 'identify-the location of 
emergency calls an_dthe location of ambu~ 
lances oh dury. The latter wiil be cample.
mented. by. the parallel developn'ient of the 
aut9m'ltedyehicle location systt;.m which was' 
extended during 1999. ~ 

New voice call'loggers were installed in'~ 
Kildare arid Wicklow' control centres in line ' 
with the requirement to retaIn essential infor
ma~ion on both emergency and urgent calls. 

EVALUAIION OF SERVJCES 
Formal evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
pre-hospital care service is achieved by use of 
~ clinic~l audit process .. The clinical audit 
model in operatio~ is still in its developmen· 
tal stage and will be further 'enhanced during 
2000. 

sonne! to complete a Peer Counsellors - AMBULANCE AND TRANSPORT 
Programme. The Peer Counsellors are avail-' FLEET 
able in the event of personnel requiring The fleet replacement aI}"d refurbishment pro·, 

il 
lI' 

.~ 
~ 

i 
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~ 
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gramme continued during 1999. Eleven new 
emergency ambulances, two multi-purpose 
patient transport vehicles, one 4 x 4 wheel 
drive and three motor cycles were pur
chased during the year. The motor cycles 
will be used' as rapid response vc;hicles. 
Three patient transport vehicles were com; 
pletely refurbished and external refurbish
me;nts were .carried out on a further 12 . 
vehicles. The current fleet is 

, Ambulances 
'Minibus~;- :"-' '::'.~ •. _-, ~ 

Gene-ri!1 p..urpQ~f'''Y:,etiiaes ~, 
Trqctors. ,. _. . - - _ _. 

-Em.erge-ncy cOO!:torY~hicle~ , 
Cars, ". __ .... 
'Mooile i:nni?('---:---=~~-- ~.-.--~. 

·MqtorCycle~-. _.. . , 

,!Qt~t:; ~ __ ~_ ~_ 

@ 
5~' -
5.1 
11 

3 
26 
5-
3 

The replacement and refurbishment pro-

I .~ 

, gramme will continue in the future in order 

that the increasing demands for services can 
be met' and to ensure th~t the fleet can 
respond. There were rio breakdowns of 
emergency ambulances during the year, A 
measure of the ffeet activity dudng 1999 is 
reflected in the amount of miles travelled: 

Ambulances -~ -944,732. 
'Mjnibl!ses· "434,658: 
, Transport fOI patients With.mentaC. 
, health and IEwning'disi;lbilityjssues~
, Transport fQc chjJdreri.in. fMe ~,_-' 
, Commercial transport ,. ::-: '. " 
, Total mi~s. 

2:tO,010 ' 
208,136 I 

'420,182 
2.237,118 

14 ambulances, 14 patient transport vehi
cles, 6 general purpose vehicles and 1 car. 
There were no serious injuries as,a result 
and only minor damage to vehicles. Two 
vehicles were stolen and a further twO van· 
dalised in the Dublin area. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE PROVIDED 
BY DUBUN FIRE BRIGADE 
Dublin Corporation's Fire Brigade Service 

provides an emergency ambulance service 
on behalf of the Eastern Health Board from 
ten stations as follows: 
Blanchardstown 
Dolphins Barn 

Donnybrook 
Finglas 
Kilbarrack 
North Strand 

\.': ' 

'" 
Phibsboro', 
Rathfarnham 
Tallaght 

'! 

Tara Street. 

The 11 frontline ambulances available for use 
a";e located at the teh stations, with two at Tara 

Street. In addition, three spare ambulances are 
used to replace frontline ambulances taken out 
of use for routine maintenance or repair work. 

An additional £.100,000 was made available 
by the EHB in 1999 to replace/upgrade equir)- ' 
ment and for training in line with the recom
mendations contained in the Report of the 

'Review Group on the Ambulance Service in 
1993. 

The Chief Ambulance Officer and the Chief 
Fire Officer together with their staff, meet at 

~egul~~ irite~als to plan, monitor, and review 
the'services provided. As part of this process it 
is the iriterition that the integrated approach 

-. will lead to a be'lter quality and more efficient 

and effective service. 

PROPOSED SERVlCE DEVELOPMENTS 
FOR THE fUll YEAR 2000 
As part of the ongoing implelT!entation of the 
report of the. Review Group on the Ambulance 
service, a spec'ial allocation'~f £1,736 million 

has been provided. £440,600 will be used to 
continue developments that commenced during 

· 1998 ;nd 1999. The 'remaining £1.296 million 

will be used as follows 
· .' Criti~al Incident'Stress Debriefing 

Programme to be delivered for all health 
boards via the National Ambulance 
Training School 

• Initiatives to develop partnership - pro
gramme to be developed by H.S.E.A 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

· . 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Training 
Emergency Planning Service 
Filling of Assistant Chief Am bulance Officer 

post 

UPwading of posts - L.A.P. 
Administration POSt lames's Street 
Upgrade of Athy Station 
Construction of Tallaght su b-station 
Buildings upgrading 

Upgrade of hygiene standards 
Purchase of 5 A&E ambulances 
Purchase of 2 Patient Transport Service 
vehicles 

• Communications vehicle 
• Communications equipment 
• Emergency Ambulance equipment 
• Computer equipment, 
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~ T 'he Communi'J'r Care I~ The"inain developmentsinduded:' '" "~I 

_. = ~-=."""""",,.!:=-.""'" 

Programme ha.s responsibility • A phleboi~my servi,ce .' c' 1 
I for the provision and main~e- •. A wound management service ~ 

, , nance of health centres and , : • A community based physiotherapy service t 
' , ",' other premises. and a community based dietetic service ' 2 

The Programme seeks to • ,A, counselling s~rvice .')', ! . ~ , 
ensure that community services are delivered· 1 ,.. Shared care pr~tocols fo~ ~ di;betic ser-
through a network of premises which are vice were also developed. Ar;a'rigements . 
accessible to the ,communities they serve, suit- " ~ere made for direct access'ro:a limited r. 
ably designed and equipped fQr the services " radjology service in Baggot Strtier ;: 

. they acc~mmodate and provide a pleasau't .l!.n~t ,~IJospltat I" q 

therapeutic environment fordjerits andstafe _. • Anumber'of initiatives are being piloted,~~ , 
During the period under review services ' to further develop information technolo- ~ 

were delivered from over 150' premises wlikl:l.. i >'~ If 

0du~e Area H~adquartefs/He~ltl).'Cehtre~;t;': t '. , Rroto~ls have ~lso been established for . ~~ , 
Community Clinics and faciiities,','Welfare!: ., 1, ~-direct access to ~~\~ialis.ed ultrasound' , ,C' 

Homes and Day Centre~ for the Elderly:%.. , .J s~rvices in the Coombe Hospital and a' . ~ 
• New Health Centies in Newbridge and' mirrlber of other pripritid; have been\' ' 

Celbridge were fully commissi~ned)n';' ' i~e~tified with this h'ospital 
1999. ,'''e :,. " .. , ~!,'. "J ,,' j ,,'::, 

• Development of Health Cenfres at. '.,' ,.I. codiultations-wi~h general praetitioners in " 
Jobstown and Oldt6wn was progressed. the North Inner Cityc,Area began' in October" r 

• Refurbishment of Heahh Centres a~ , ; . 1998, whidded to the establishmen~ of the ,', 
. Still organ and South Ead Street was co~~N~rth Idner City;R~~nership in July 1999.:' "l' -

pleted. '. '\ '. ":'", '.'L.~' • 'T~'i¥fy;fiv~ genq~(ptactition~r~,~re p,artid- "1''':':-
'i: • In addition, ptogress was rliade in the . '. pating in this partnership. A " 

planning and design of Health Centres .z.PrimarylSecondary Care Partnership has been >A 

Derrinturn, Davndale, '", succes~fully estab.lilihe~ with the Mater ';' , 
NewtowfllI1.ountkennedy;Bray, "':: ' . ",}:" I' " 

" North Circular Road, Dalkey, __ ,~? ';"'" ,1'_ -'--~".<i-~"-----, 
Coill Dubh'and !--ucan. 

Primary Care Partnerships involv-
. ing general practitioners, co'mmu

nity pharmacists, public health 
nurses, health board professionals, 
hospital professionals, respective 
managers and support personnel 
a~ well as other service providers 
were developed as part of a recog
nition of the ,need for involvement· 

R of the community in developing 
. ~,; and promoti~~;their own health' . 

il through multi-s~ctoral and'm~lti-
agency involvement ' 

The South Inner City 
I' p'a~tnership in Pr~mary .Care{ , 
I ~whlch was established mJune 
~ ,.1998, continued to provide~nd 
~. 'develop, a range of servic~.·, " . . , 
iI',~=_=:~~' 

h' 

.. ~~ .• 

At the unveilling of a plaque made for Baggot St: Hospital by the pebple who atte~'d 
= ~Bingsen(£Day(;l},ntr§ .U!gre Qirec!,ar ,()t.N!!r~in.g~Ms;~M.l!rJatlt'le J1yr!ll{ with Ms. f.,iz 

, O'Connor Staff Nurse at the Day Centre and'Ms. Jar;.kie O'Toole Staff Nurse at 
- Dtiwiaoghaire, wIJo initiated ~he,praiect. . ,', 

'~I ;) 
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The Chairman 
of the EHB 
Aid. Calleiy 
T:D., turning 
'ihe~S(ji:rror~the 

new Hilalth 
Centre at 
. Dmintltrn Ca. 
Kildare. 

<CH» 
CELBRIOGE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

IN 

Staff Nurse Ms. Margaret McMahon Fogarty tries aut the Snoezelan Roam in the 
Multi-Sensory Therapy Centre in lames Connolly Memorial Hospital. 

Hospital and priority areas have 
been agreed: 
• Out-patient Department 
• Communications 
• Prescribing rationalisation 
• Inappropriate use of 

A&EJHospital as a Primary 
Care Facility 

• Services for the Elderl~. 

A project manager has been 
appointed to manage this:part
nership and service developments 
will be pursued in 2000. , 

The Chairman. of the EHB Counsellor Cyri! Gallagher officiating as Chairman for the last 
time before th~ end of his term of office opens the new Health Centre in Athy Co. Kildare. 

In June 1999 consultations 
with general practitioners,in the 
Dublin South West Area began 
and in December 1999 it was 
agreed that a partnership would 
be established in that area. A 
project manager will be appoint
ed to that partnership and priori
ty areas will be agreed and 
addressed in 200.0.~ 
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COMMUN.ITY WELFARE 

he mission of the 
Eastern Health 
Board's, 
Corn m u n'i t y 

Welfare Service is, 
to relieve social 

1I ' distress and, pre
n vent its recurrence. 'Its primary 

means of achieving this is through 
I]' administering the SupplemeQ.tary 

Welfare Allowance (S.W.A.) scheme 

I. 
J 

I;' 
I! 
Q 
I, 

on an agency basis for the 
Department of Social, Commllnity .. 
and Family Affairs. . The Board's 
Community Welfare Officers and 
their Superintendents augment thj$ 

h' 

,," 
SERVICES 

I' 

role by providing: . ' . ,;' , 
• Information on all' health and ' , h ,-- HB d 

,. I If >.t., h: ,,z'll-At the opening ofLusk Health Centre are Cllr. Cyrtl GaElagher C ,aIrman E 'an socla we are serVKes m t e,state h CEO' M P t M' 'L" hi' 1 " 

'I~ 

l 

, . , I.'" " t e, r. a C oug m. " " 
• ASSistance m obtammg allent~- ' .c,' ! r 

tlements 
• Advice and Counselling' on 

indebtedness and debt management. .i' ,;: 

• Referral of appropl;iate ca~~s to relevant !. 

services, both statutory and voluntary 
• Advocacy on behalf of, clients: with both 

state and commercial bodies i 

• Support to and partnership' with local com-
munity devel~pment initiatives -;;; 

These services are provided in a client-centred 
manner and as part of a locally-based, multi
disciplinary community services team. 

A "breakdown of the number of claims ~nd 
the cost of the S.W.A. Schem~ in the Board's 
a'rea for the' period under review is given 
below. 

su PPUMENTARy'WHFARE 
AlLOWANCE 

," .;.t 
and indigenous homeleSs people amounted to 
'£183 millio;-;., 'The cost of tliit> is recouped 
,from the 10caLauthorities. " 

The Back to Scho'ol Clothing and Footwear 
Scheme is also admibistered by the Community " 

Welfare ~ervice ~n' an el1?~rgenc~, basis for, the '.' 
Department of Social, Community and Family 
'Aff;irs~Sorne' £2.7 .million. was issued in 
respect of some 56,000 children under the 
,Scheme., " ,./ ' 
. At the end of the period, under review in 
'<February 2000, sOl1!e 10,000 people were in 
receipt of basic Supplementary Welfar~ ., 
Allowance, of whom sOfl1e 5,000 were asylum 

"seekers; 'and some 28,000 were-in receipt of '" 
supplements, some 20,000 of ,wh'om were 
claiming either rent 9r mortgage supplements. 

The ,Community Welfare Service' operates 
from 111 local centres throughout the Board's 

ten Community Care 
Areas. Additionally, " H Category _=== _ =:.. gp!!lditur~ . ..; there are centralised spe-

I Ba'sic Payments - .. _ _" £43,100,000,00 
I'I-Re';;'t -&~Mortgag~ and other Supple-ments- , - £65;300:000~OO'~- - cial units for Homeless 

~FE~ep!fonit' N~~f~ym~fs -, ~~~ _-= ;_':= '£}_~2go.QQO._(j~_",= = Persons, Travellers and 
\! TotatTw.A: ----- - £141~~000.:.00 ._.~ ,: Asylum Seekers. A 
' .. -~, ,,' -' -, ",,- - -~,- -- -" , Specialised Housing Unit 

The 'cost of the sche~e is recouped from the' 
Department of Social, Community, and Family' 
Affairs. In addition, payments in respect of 

. emergency accommodation for asylum seekers 

is piloting the centralised administration and 
payment of rent supplements in the north inner 
city' in order to ascertain if this method of ser
vice delivery offers greater ,customer satisfac
tion and improved efficiency and effectivene~s. , 

I " __ ... ._".: ~. 1:". 

" 
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GENERAL PRAC,T:,I C E 
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• j, 

he role of 
the General 
Pr a ct IC e, 
Unit has 
been to 
support, 
.facilitate 

. and devel-
op general 

practice ,:nd primary care ser
vices so 'as to raise the stan
dards of service delivery and 
improve the organisation of 
general practice. This has bee~ 
achieved through improving 
the interface between general 
practice, hospital .services and 
other health services, anq, ~ J: 

-
UN IT 

assi~tjng general practitioners ., K • "',, 

to review theitprescribing patterns.' D~veiopment of a Primafy Care Strategy in the 
During the period to February 2000,the (;P ,r"' Eastern~flealth Board" was developed during 

Unit doctors continued to be a membe~·of ~he ; the" Rtrio'd ~nder review~ and adopted by the 
management team in each o(theirre§pectiye -, ~Board~ih;january 2000; This Strategy is in line 
Community Care areas, resulting in' 'an . :with the Health Strat~gy Document "Shaping I 

.,. _ "(' "f' I' i" I 
im.proved irterface between the GP Unit, gen- of General Practic~ in Ireland" which empha-
eral managers,' profession~ls, service providers sises the. need to, 'produce best quality health 
and support personnel in each area. This has and social services to the population in the ,. 
also led to improved communication with gen~ Eastern Health Board area. 
eral practitioners and the service providers at -. This Strategy was informed by the experi-

, community level. ence in the South Inner City, North Inner City ! 

In addition the, GP Unit together with' the and Dublin South West. This was developed 
management of the Eastern Health Board and through consultation with the GP Unit 
the Department of Public Health has worked Doctors, General Managers, Directors of the 

. closely< with general practitioners, acute hospi- Irish College' of General Practitioners, 
talS and the community sector in further devel- Professors of General' Practice, Public Health ( 
oping the Primary Care Partnerships in the Nursing Professionals, Mental Health 
South Inner City, North Inner City arid the Professionals, and Community Service \ 
Dublin South West areas. Providers: These all made very valuable con-

The aim of these 'Primary Can~ Partnerships tributions, 
is to improve people's health by fostering and 'The need for a three pronged approach is 

. developing an integrated approach to patient outlined and described in the Strategy. 
care involving general practitioners, communi- • The need to develop and invest in Primary 
ty pharmacists, public health nurses, practice ' Care in order to deliver a more efficient, 
nurses, Health Board and hospital profession- effective and integrated service. 
als, their respective managers and support per- • The need to develop primary care partner-
sonne!. The principles underpinning this ships involving general, practitioners, com-
development is that Primary Care is viewed as munity pharmacists, public health nurses, 
the cornerstone of our health services and as a health board professionals, hospital profes- , 
result should receive particular emphasis in sionals, respective managers and support 
regard to development over the next five years. personnel as well as other service providers. 

As a result the "Framework for the • The need for involvement ofthe communi- . 
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ty in developing and promo~i~~ the'ir own 
health through multi-sectoral and,:,multi
agency involvement: -:, , ' , -

The South Inner City Partnership in Primary' 
Care, continued to provide and develop a' 
range of services. All services were support- ...: 
ed by protocols, which were developed with 
the involvement of general practitioner repre
sentation and other professionals as appro
priate. 
The main developments included:: 
• Phlebotonw service. 
• Wound management service. 
• Community based physiotherapy service ," 

and a community based dietetic service . 
• ' Counselling service. L 

• Shared care protocols for a diabetic ser
vice were also developed. 

• Arrangements were m;ide-fo? -,fife\:+ 
access to 'a limited radiology service in" 
Baggot Street Hospital. i, -

• A number of initiat;ives areL'eingpiloted, 
" 

to further develop'information t~cluiolo:; jl 
i' I' ' '4, , gy. , 'i ",' ," " 

11,. Protocols nave also been'"established for 
direct access to specialise<;l lult~a sound 
services in the Coombe Hospi'i:al and a , ,'" I" , 
number of other priorities ,-hl!ve beeh, 
identified with this hospital. ' ~ : 

\; . 
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At the launch of lBe Food Safety Authority's report" 
on nutrition for aider people were Ms. Sheena, 
Ra[ferty, Chatrperson. of th,e UJorking K1:9uP, Dr. 
Patrick Wall Chief Executive of the Foo'd Safety 
Au(h9rity and! front; Dr. Tom Moffatt 7:D" 
Minister of State at the Dept. of Health and 
ehildren~wjth Mrs. Lena O(Reilly. . 

f 
) , ' Consultations with general practitioners in /; ~id~ittifying and ,!eveloping two ·further' part

the North Inner City Ar~ began iii"OctoDer , ' -'"nerships. . , 
1998, which led to the establis5ment of the': ~ The GP Un,it. allocation :rord999 from the]! 
North Inner City Partnership in' July. '1t999. !', ",-D~p.arnl1el}t:of Health was £0,648m for ongo- ' 
FortY: general practitioners ~re participating ing and once-off developm~hts in general prac-
in tms partnership. A Primary/Secondary 'tice. This funding was invested in: 

, Care Partnership has been succe~sfully estab- ,. ,'General practiCe 'I ' 

11 lished with the Mater Hospital :and priority • Improving. the interface, between hospitals:,ii 
~ areas have been agreed:' '~ ang general practitioners 
~ • Out-patient Department. • Vocational training 
~, • Communications. ' • General practice trainees 
j • Prescribing rationalisati~n., • GP Services development. 

• Inappropriate us~ ofA&ElHospitalas a • Pilot projects 
Primary Care Facility. • Screening of children 

!; • Services for the Elderly. • ' • 'Pailiative care 
• ; Physiotherapy services 

A project manager was appointed t6 manage 
this partnership' in January 2000 and has 
begun to address these priority areas. 

In June 1999 consultations with general 
" practitioners in the Dublin South West Ar~a 

beg~n and in D~cember 1999 it was agreed 
t. that a partnership would be established in c 

. that area. A project manager will be appoint- " 
ed to that partnership at which tim,e priority 
areas will be agreed and addressed. 

Preliminary work_ also commenced on 

'-I 

, « 

• Information systems and administrative 
cOSts 

A pilot Men's Health Initiative began in 'a 
group practice in January 1999 in the Tallaght 
area. Agreed evaluation mechanisms were 

.t incorpprated intothis initiative, Results of this 
f, ,initiative were presented in February,2000 . 

. \' A pilot community based dietetics service ;'" ' -'. -' " whIch commenced in 1998, in cpnjunction 
with our Boards' . Health Promotion 
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Department, continued to develop during the ing grants of ~2,500 were made available to 
period under review. This dietetics service is general, practitioners who. employed a nurse 
providing services to approximately 30 gener- for the~first time in )999. '-Practice nursing 
al practitioners' surgeries using agreed referral grants were increase'd to £3000 from January 
protocols. Evaluation of this project is now 2000 .. 'Up to February 2000 there are 237 
near completion. practice nurses and 52 practice managers 

Capital funding totalling £0.2.1Sm for gen- employed in our Board's area. 
era I practice developments was allocated' at The GP Unit has initiated computerisation 
the end of 1999 for general structural devel- in over 81% of general practices and sup-
opments. ports the Irish College of General Practice in 

A total of £1.682m (Docrors portion) and 'the development of computer training. 
£0.308m (Health Board portion) became During the period under review 75 general 
available from Indicative Drug Budget's gener- practitioners participated in this programme: 
ated by general practice in 1998 for invest- 54 general practitioners and practice s~aff 
mem in approved practice developments in also attended computer training in Dr. 
1999. Areas covered included premise devel- ., Steevens' Hospital. A series of talks entitled 
opmehts, purchasing clinical equipment, "The Technical Aspects of Computerisation" 
investing in information technology and other were held over three days and an average of 
approved developments. 24 general practitioners and practice staff 

Monitoring of prescribing was given a high attended each day. 
priority by the GP Unit Doctors in co-opera- 'The GP Unit als'o supported the education 
tion with the Boards Health Information Unit. of general practitioners through the provision 
The monthly indicative drug: budgeting statis- , of financial assistance to the Irish College of 

~. tics provided by the GMS (Payments) Board I, General Practitioners for courses in immedi- . 
and prescribing information provided by our ate trauma care, immediate cardiac care, 
Health Information Unit was analysed by the minor surgery, managing practices, practice 
GP Unit doctors on an ohgoing basis. staff and distance learning course in the ra-

The promotion of practice mapage'ment peutics and palliative care. 
'and practice nursing continued :during this " The GP Unit continued to support the 3 
period through the organisation .of an open year Eastern Regional General Practice 

. day which was attendee! by 27 people. Training Programme for doctors who wish to 

. Practice support subsidies and practice-nurs- enter general practice. There was a further 

At the presentation of certificates in Developing 
Excelence in Nursing Practice were recipie1!ts Ms . 

. Frances Campbe/J and Ms. Phill Sharkey. 

inrllke Of 10 trainees in 1999. This pro-
. gramme is funded by the Department of 

Health through the GP Unlt. It is adminis
tered through the Vocational Training 
Committee which is comprised of representa
tives of the Irish College of General 
Practitioners, Trinity College Dublin, Irish 
Medical Organisation, Eastern Health Board, 
University College Dublin, Faculty of Public 
Health Medicine, Royal College of Surgeons 
in Ireland, trainers and trainees, thus ensur
ing the support of all the medical schools and 
major teaching hospitals in the city of 
Dublin. 

The Course Director and the Assistant 
Directors organise the educational pro
gramme and day-to-day administration of the 
programme. The training programme is fully 
accredited by the Irish College of General 
Practitioners and the Royal College of 
General Practitioners. 
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DENTAtSERVICES 
CHILDREN'S SERVICES: 
Our board's policy of deliver
ing primary care dental ser
vices in a planned, targeted 

" ; manner continued during the 
'period under review. 

The thrust of all Dental 
Services for children was pre
ventive: 

• ~ total of 207,063 VISIts 
f were made by children to 

our clinics 
. ~ • Dental staff carried out 

• 

109,350 fissure sealants pn 
teeth that were consi<:iered 
to be vulnerable to d<;.J;ltal 
caries. 
An accident and emergef).cy' ' 
service was avaihible for ali 
eligible children on 

"At the presentation of the EHBICrest Dental Care Programme Shield t~ Our Lady 
11jtmaculate Sen~or Nationt,ll School, Darni:lale, was An Taoiseach, MT, BeTtie 
Aherne, T.D., surrounded by children from the school. 

:" "', 1 ',. , , 

• 

• 

demand. , ,I 
More schools were targ~ted.for Dental, 
Health Education & Promotion. ' ' 
Continuation of Fluo,ride mouth rinses in 
schools in areas not on,fluoridated water. 

~, : i 
i .' r On February 2:9tlJ 2000 there was no waiting 

list for routine ,dental care. 

i ' 

• A policy of upgrading e~isting fluoride -.:> !i 
plants 

'SERVICES FOR SJ'.ECIAl NEEDS 
GROUPS: 
The provision aLdental services to Special 
Needs Groups continues to be a priority for 
our Baard in the following areas: 

._- " ---".""._ ...... 

~ 
I . \ , ,- - i 

I 

Dr. Anne McKeon, Senior Clinical Dental Surgeon 
I!at the Orthol:Jontic Unit in St, lames' Hospital 
'~Iflit~ a patient. 

• Patients attending Special Schools and 
Sheltered Workshops i . 

• Psychiatric Patients 
• T ra vellers 
• Medically Compromised Patients 
'. Drug mis-usc"rs 
• Homeless Persons 
• Asylum seekers 
• Physically Disabled Persons 
• Elderly patieri'ts 
• Oral Health Promotion programmes, 

including daily personal oral care, were 
qeveloped with the staff in many special 
schaals and sheltered workshaps 

A total af 17,466 units of treatment were pro
vided to. Special Needs patients during 1999. 
A specific dental team to. pravide care in insti
tutions is also envisaged. Appropriate aral care 

" ranging from routine to comprehensive was 
. give ,for Special needs Patients - a total of 
17,466 units af treatment w,ere provided. 
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ADULT SERVICES: 
Medical cardholders aged 16~34 years and 

, those aged 65 years and over were entitled to 
routine dental treatment under the Dental 
Treatment Services Scheme. An emergency ser
vice was available to all medical cardholders. 

The service was provided by 280 general 
dental practitioners under contract to our 
Board and by Health Board Dental Surgeons at 
evening sessions. Over 102,588 units of treat
ment were provided at a cost of £3.105m in 
1999. On Jan 1st 2000 the scheme was 
extended to include all age groups. At the end 
of February, 14,20] units of treatment had 
been provided at a cost of £875,411 to our 
Board, 

SERVICE DEVELOPM.ENT 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The upgrading programme continued and ' . 
16 dental surgeries were refurbished and 
re-equipped. 
A special dental surgery was developed at' 
St. Ita's Portrane for Specjal Need patients. 
New health centres at Athy, Celbridge, 
Kilcock & Newbridge facilitated the 
upgrading and expansion of dental care in 
these areas. 
The Dental Treatment Services Scheme 
employed additional support staff. ' The 
30-day target turnaround of DTSS applica
tions was met. 
Eight Oral Health Promoters. were selected 
to co-ordinate and further develop oral 
health promotion activities. 
Continuing Dental Education' 
Staff participated in formal, postgraduate 
education, informal l,ecture programmes & 
diploma courses. This was developed in a 
structured manner. 
Voc~tional Training 

Attendances with appointment 
At~endances .without appointment 
Faife'd appoIntments 
Fillings 
Extractions. 
Fissure Sealants 
,Scale &. Polish 
Endodontic Treatment 
Den'turesJitted' -
Crowns/Bridges Fit 
pther Treatment 
(X-ray, Specialist referral,' 
Dressings, Orthodontic Adjustments, 
Fluoride Applications,Oral Hygiene 
Instructions; Drugs Prescnbed)-

Children 
177,919 
29,144 
57,590 
54,845 
26,049 
109,350 
16,090 
672 
432 
145 
100,7Z2 

• 

• 

• 

• 

In conjuf;lct1ion with the post graduate 
Medical & Dental Board the Eastern 
Health Board est,!blishedca pilot scheme 
during 1999 for Vocational Training in 
dentistry and three trainees were 
employed. 

Oral Surgery 
Considerable progress was made in 
reducing the overall waiting list. 
Protocols to accommodate the wishes of 
parents to be present in the surgery were 
agreed and adopted. ' 
Our Board continued to support local 
authorities in the upgrading of 
Fluoridation Plant and Equipment in the 
region. 
A multi-agency project team has been 
,e.s~abli~hed t,o oversee the implementa
tion of the recommendations of the Oral 
Maxillofacial R'eview Group. An esti
mate of revenue and capital costs for the 
new Oral Maxillofacial Surgery Unit has 
been ,submitted to the Department of 
HeaHn and Children. ' 

ORTHODONTlC SERVICES 
Orthodontic treatment is provided at the 
Regional Orthodontic Department based at 
St. James's Hospital and' at satellite clinics 
throughout our Board's area 

,.:" 

Adults 
24,562 
2,6n 
8,048 
7,102 
3,816 

4,962 
313 

, 2,052 
217 
12,394 
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REGISTRATION OF 
-- ;: 

c 

ur Board isresponsi-

ble through Qur ' 

offices in Joyce 

House, Lombard St .. 

for: 

(a) Registration of Births, Marriages 

(R.C.)-, Deaths & Stillbirths for 

Dublin City & Co., in which there 

were 44,330 such events in the 

fourteen months from January 1st 

1999 to February 29th 2000., 

(b) Issuing certificates, the den:and for 

which increases yearly. In~the peri-

. od to the end of Febr~~1Ythere If' I _ 

& DEATHS 

. were 187,200 certificates issued .. t,." At the regis/ration office in Joyce . ,l;'; :~',<.,., _~o">' '. ': .,>.' v', .r h 
Our Board also conducts ci~il marriages ' sures improveq. A new P~-based system for logging 

through our customised offices in Sir Patrick a~d tracking correspondeh~ce will be in operation' 
I' it .. ' 11 

Dun's Hospital, where;J,535 marriag~~ took' shortly and ai~ic9nditionihg will be installed during 

place in the fourteen mopth period. . 2000. 
'1.\ \. 

; \' 

During the year purpose-designed privat~ 

interview rooms were acquired-for clients 'and ..., 

Registrars for the registration of .births a.nd _. 

deaths. Four registration districts were amal

gamated, reducing the number of districts 

from 23 to.19. An expresspostal service was 

introduced for personal callers. _ The tele-

, phone system was upgraded an.d:security mea- . 

Minister for Health & Children, Mr Brian C:;;owen, T.D. 
with EIfB tEO Mr Pat McLoughlin and Acting Chairman 
Cllr. Michael Barrett, at the unveiling oka plaque 
commeinoratingthe opening,of the Civi/"Marriages Gentre~·~ 
at Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital .• ' ~ 

, 'If \ 

-Unaer existing regulations, marriages solemnised in 

other churches are registered directly with the 

Registrar Genera{of the''Depa~~ment of Heaith. 
j 

Statistics: 

:EVents.ife8isteredJ:o,febriUlI:y_2000==~={99.s 
)~irths-~~., -: '-'::'--: -28,730 22,157 
]ealhs---::=::-':= 11,287 _ 7,867 
'Marriages (R:C.) _ 4,107 4,976 
;-Still Births:-=' -:-- 213 195 
''Jhtal:-:-~ -.~::-= 44,337 35,195 
:gv.iu.~~'!ri~ge~,-= 1,535 515 (5 mont~s)' 
'Income.. £746,690 £489,000 

-, See note re solemnisation of marriages in oth~r 
. - churches above. ., 

,-
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
<\ './ 

HEALTH S E,R V ICE S 

he Environmental Health 
Department provides food 
control services throughout 
the Eastern Health Board 
and also provides an agency 
service for the Local 
Authorities. 

The Environmental Health Officers are one 
of the main food law enforcement services 
within the country. They are Authorised 
Officers for the purposes of food control, 
which involves inspection of establishments and 
observations of the level of activity therein. 

To support the general food control service a. 
number of specialist services. operate in the 
Eastern Health Board nam'ely: 
• The Communicable Diseases Unit which 

deals with the management of sporadic 
cases and identificadon of outbreaks. 

• The Hygiene Education Unit organises 
training courses for food busi-

In the laboratory at the Public Analyst's Department .. 

Safety Authority of Ireland. 
. To carry but enfortement of food safety 

and hygiene legislation, service contracts have 
been entered into betweeh, official agencies 
and the Auth9rity. 

The Eastern Health BClard service contract 
covers the three-year period from 1st July 

! . 

nesses . Service Contract - Frequency of ,Inspection to be achieved 

• The Food Standards Unit co-
ordinates safety activities. 

• The Port Health Unit is also a 
specialised service with respon
sibility for document verifica
tion and imported foodstuffs 
and visual inspectioI;! referrals. 

fOOD SAFETY AUTHORITY Of 
IRELAND 

Low 

The fnactment of the Food Safety Authority of 
Ireland Act 1998 transfers the responsibility for 
the enforcement of food safety and hygiene leg
islation from official agencies to the Food 

ilrF,HL 
.. ---------=-----....:c-. ...,....--

Mr. Ken McCarthy, Chemist in the Water Laboratory. 

Year 2000 
Once a year 
Twice in three years 
Once in three years 

Year 2002 
Three times a year 
Twice a year 
Once a year 

1999 to 31st December 2002. The contract 
specifies the objectives, targets, time frames 
and other matters relating to food inspection. 

During the period under review additional 
Environmental Health Officers, Laboratory 
Technicians and clerical staff were recruited as 
part of our Board's plan to improve the level 
ofservice throughout the region. 

In addition a new computerised food con
trol system was developed. The new system 
will combine a complete database of all food 
premises with diary functions, and will also 
aid in the generation of statistics for all forms 
of reporting. 

IMPACT OF NEW FOOD CONTROL 
LEGISLATION 
The impact of the implementation of the legis
lation (i.e. EC Hygiene of Foodstuffs 



i 
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Regulations) 1998 and the (Official Control 
of Foodstuffs Regulations 1998), means the 
replacement of the traditional methods of 
inspection with a much more detailed;'com
prehensive system of inspection and audit
ing, which will include operational, stluctur
ai, and personal hygiene, auditing risk 
assessment methods in place (HACCP)'; 
front line education of new ~ecruits; assess
ment ofrelevant documentation and detailed 
noticelletter writing; etc. 

F~rthermore, all food premises, whether 
for profit or not, or whether public or pri-
vate, are now subject to inspection under the 
above legislation. All Health Board premises 
and voluntary institutions are subject to the 
same inspection frequency as other food 
establishments as indicated in the service'''''''''~\, , 
contract with the Food Sa~ety Authority. 11 

Food Poisoning incideqts and cOjnplaints: '~1 
The number of alleged food poisoningitrci
dents being investigated within the Board 
has increased by an' ~verage~f 100% per ' 
annum over the last three years: In theperi
od under review, the number of cases report-
ed to the Board were: ' 

• Gastroenteritis 
• Salmonella 

, • Food Poisoning 
• Dysentery 

;:-

981 
-~~ --" 

38'S 
_,_lg5 __ 

This has been due in the main to a better" 
notification system, both from the medical 
profession and the general public, and a 
continual increase in the number of people 
consuming food outside the home. 

All food complaints received by the 
Board are investigated. There has been a 
noted increase in the number of complaints 
being reported and investigated by officers 
within the Board area. The increase is due.in 
the main to the large number of complaints , 
being directed to our service by the Food' ~ , 
Safety Authority of Ireland and art.increased: 
awareness among the public of their right,s 
as consumers. 

HYGIENE EDUCATION 
In 1999, 915 participants completed prima
ry food hygiene courses. This represented 
almost 100% increase of the number of par-

- ticipants in 1998. During this year we hope 
to achieve a further increase in the,number 
of proprietors and food workers attending 

One of the de-infestationTeam at work. 
'-;, . 

the course. It is also planned to deliver eight 
courses designed for non-national food work
ers whose first language is not English. 

FOOD CONTROL 
Followinp the launch of the Hazard Analysis 
Critical Control Point booklet in November 
1999 invitations wer~'issued to over 1500 
food outlet proprietors throughout the 
Eastern Health Board region to attend infor-

, mation seminars. 
During the fourteen months to February 

2000 priority was given to the inspection of 
high-risk premises within the Board's area. 
The inspection of high'-risk premises has now 

'been revised in accordance with the new con-
tract between our board and the Food Safety 
Authority of Ireland. 

ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION 
OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS 

f A voluntary code of practice in regard to the 
designation of smoke free areas in licensed 
premises was launched in November 1999. 
, ,All proprietors of licensed premises in the 

I Eastern Health Board area were invited to 
participate at the information days on the 

, provision of smoke free areas in their estab
lishment. 

.PUBLIC ANALYST'S LABORATORY 
The Public Analyst's Laboratory is an 
Approved Laboratory under the Health 
(Official Control of Food!' Approved 
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Laboratories Order, 1996. It carries out an 
analytical service in the testing of food, 
drugs and water samples for our Board. 
Services are also provided to the Midland 
and North Eastern Health Board and to 
Local Authorities within that region 

SUMMARY ACTIVITY OUT-TURN 
In July 1999 the Eastern Health Board .and 
the Food Safety Authority of Ireland agreed 
a service contract which included the provi
sion of a food analysis service by the Public 
Analyst's laboratory. 

As a result of a surveillance unit by the 
National Accreditation Board in March 

1999 ane~tgnsion of the scope of accredita
tion Was awarded to thi! laboratory. 

An:'EU foodst~ffsassess~ent team visited 
the L~}:>o!atory in }~~uary 1999 resulting in 
a favo'urable report. 

An,pudit training course has been com
pleted and increased auditing of the whole 
laboratory is planned for year 2000. 

,In 1999new "quipment was purchased in 
, both the chemi~try and microbiology sec
tions. A training officer was appointed to 

.' co-ordinate in house and external trainipg.' 
The members of staff attended the various 
training programmes in Finland and 
Denmark. 

1. No. of food hygiene registration applications .. 
,2. No of inspections of 'f6~d premises t: 

§440§ 
g"S'609:g 

-~, ~915~ 3. No of participants ~o"mpleting primaryfood nygien~ courses 
,4. No of food samplei'taken . ......::;- - ... .;,. .' =-= .,,; 
,5. No. of notificatiofrs of food -poisoning-' -- .. ~: ~ 

, r-;; • ~ , -~, ..... ~ .. "'- -

1 6.No: of prosecutions takenimderFoodTOntroll.egl'Slation -
.:C .:. _ , ~- "'''';': It;.;;:: 

'7. No. of premises surveyed und~rJ:,obacc9 LegisJa.tion. __ 
'; 8. No. of ships i~spected . -- -- _ : -= - --=*-"' .. 

19. No. of ge-rafting and exemption.<;ertifica1:~i.?sued_- _ . 
, 1 O. No. of pest -control com~lafns received-- - -~ - -
111. No. of pest:~ontrol compl';-;nfsfrea~a_ ._- ?~'::::":C':: 

--~ ,- """"'-'"""":"'-. '" 
, t 

'- . 

~n255 
-- "::\ •. 7=2109:::::;;. 

-F-24-;,:3 
~2m$~ 
g;.?6)~ 

~'sa90 . .: .•. 
;::;:-7000-:::; 
,; 
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ADUtT 
MENTAL HEALTH 

MISSION STATEMENT 
" The Adult Mental Health 

Service aims to achieve the 
optimum'level6{ mental 
health; well ,being and quali
ty of life for each individual 
within the region. It aims to 
enhanc~ mental well being by 
minimising the effect of men
tal illness, by promoting 

, go~d mental health and ill
ness prevention strategies, 
and by further integrating 
with broader public health 
promotion activity. These 

, aims are to be achieved 
through the provision of 
appropriate high-quality, 

'I patient-centred services. 

Mr foe McFaddel1, CND at the Central Mental Hospital with two members of the local 
Gardaf, who helped to supervise the draw for this foal, Progeny of the Hospital's 
thoroughbred mare, Sentimental, raffled in aid of the Hospital's Patients' Ftmd 

11 

CORE SERVICE PROVISION 
Comprehensive mental health services are . \ 

provided through 10 geographiCal catchment 
i areas. The core services provided,are: 

f • 
I • " • 

• 
• 

Acute Services 
Residential Services 
Community Services 
Alcohol Services 
National Forensic Service 

Acute psychiatric admissions are provided in 
psychiatric hospitals and in psychiatric units 
attached to general hospitals. Comprehensive 
community services include a range of ser
vices involved in prevention, education, train
ing facilities, treatments at home, and sup-

, poered networks to rehabilitate and reduce 
the severity of social disablement. The move 
away from long-term hospitalisation has seen 
fhe provision of a range of residential accom
modation to support our community-orien
tated'psychiatric service. 

0l!r Board directly provides' adult psychi-
11'attic services' in eight catchment areas while 

servic~s'in tWo areas are provided on a con
tract basis by the Hospitaller Order of St. 

n Johft of God\Cluain .'v1huire (Catchment Area 

, - - . ' , 

1)' and by St. Patrick;~ Hospit\lI\St. James 
Hospital (CatcHment Area 3). 

" 
i/ 

;"GENERAL REVIEW/OVERVIEW OF 
MAIN SERVICEDEYHOPMENTS 

::t. Development,;of.Acure Units in General 
Hospitals 
.' The n,ew 56-bed acuteuriit in Tallaght 

Hospital ope~ed in August 1999 to Rro
vide for the acute in-patient needs of 
Dublin' West-and Dublin South West. 

• Overall procedures have been agreed 
between the Chief Executive Officer, St. 
Vincent's Hospital, Elm Park; the 
Programme Manager, Eastern Health 
Board; and the Department of Health for 
the development of the new acute unit at 
St. Vincent's Hospital. The psychiatric 
'unit will form, part of Phase 1 of the over
all deyelopment of St. Vincent's Hospital, 
commencing in September 2000. 

• The local so~sultation process between 
Beaumont'Hqspital and St. Ita's Hospital, 
to; th~ development "of the new unit at 
Bea'umont is now compleEed. The . ~ 

Minister for Health announced in 
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December 1999 that he has 
given approval to Beaumont 
Hospital to proceed with the 
appointment of a design team 
for the acute psychiatric unit at 
the hospital. The new unit,' 
which will cost over £5m to 

build, will have bed accommo
dation for 60 patients including 
one ward of six beds for 
Psychiatry of Old Age. It is 
expected that construction 
work will be completed in the 
first half of 2003. Ms. Ruth Power (left), Occupational Therapist, Tara House, and 

Ms. Kathryn Scanlan social work student, Coo lock Day Hospital. ' 

A design brief has been produced for 
James Connolly Memorial Hospital. It is • An- enhanced mental health promotion 
planned that the 56-bed psychiatric unit, focus was introduced into the care group, 
which forms part of the overall develop- with a range of projects identified for 
ment, will be ready by 2001. completion in 2000 by service providers. 

j 

REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES '. There continues to be on going develop-
• There are 579acute, psychiatric beds in the me~i of partnership arrangements with 

region, including 54' secure beds and 16 voluntary providers, including large gen-
beds for the homeless mentally ill. eral hospitals. 
Following the move to the new"acute unit 
in Tallaght Hospital, .191 acute"psychiatric • Development of community residential 
beds are provided in acute units attached services continued. Ashdale High Support 
to general hospitals. Hostel in Catchment Area 3 and GaJlen 

" 
House Hostel in Catchment Area 7 were 

• Overall there are 724 places in day centres opened. Gallen House is a new high sup-
in the mental health services in the. region. port hostel with a rehabilitation emphasis. 
There are over 1,000 people attending our Rehabilitation services will be a major 
Board's psychiatric day.centres. focus in the coming years. 

• The total number of hostel places in· the • A draft Charter of Patients' Rights has 
mental health services is 733. been completed. Voluntary organisations 

have been consulted. It is now intended 
• Over 3,000 people attended day hospitals that an agreed Charter will be published 

in the mental health services with over later in 2000, taking account of the provi-
tl 

60,000 attendances in the year. sions of impending mental health legisla-
tion. 

• There were 5,222 new attendees to out-
patient clinics • Extensive refurbishment and up grading 

of the admission/assessment unit in St. 

• The intake to the Nursing Ita's Hospital was carried out in 1999. 
RegistrationIDiploma programme This is being continued throughout 2000. 
increased by over 100% from 27 to 59 
students in 1999. NATIONAL TASK FORCE ON 

SUICIDE 
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS • A resource officer was appointed in April 
• Project teams for the development of the 1999. The focus of the work of the 

campuses at St. Brendan's, St. Ita's and St. resource officer to date has been to collate 
Loman's Hospitals were established. an up-to-date body of knowledge pertain-
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ing to suicide. rhe Task Fci~c~ h<\~'been 
involved witnother regions in Europe 
in the preparation oia submission to 
the European commission for funding 
for a suicide prevention,project. ' 

c' ' 

5 YEAR PLANNING DOCUMENT 
'11 FOR ADULT MENTAL HEALTH 

'1,,7 SERVICES C 

'''F~'; ., :The consultative proces~ foethe Five-
" ~ -Ye;r Development Plan for Adult "l""; "': ""Mental Health Services was completed. 

,1' ~ 
11 

I 
I' 
J 

i 

MENTAL HEALTH BIll 1999 
, A new Mental Health Bill was published on 
14th December 1999, The object of the Bill 
is to reform existing legislation conq:rning 
involuntary detention of personsjoJ;:psYc:hk 
atric care and treatment, to provide for ' 
automatic, independent review of eaclt deci
sion to detain, and to establish mechanisms 

J , • -

by which the standards of care and treat-
ment provided in psychiatric'in-pariep.t 
facilities can be slJpervised and regulated. 

In 2000, our Board will embark on a 
I " consultative process involving nomipatt;d 

11 providers of servites, representatives 'of' " 
, 11 ' users and our legahrepresentatives to study 

Ik "the'implications ofth~ bill a~d to identify 
.1

1 
' , ,the process and resources requited in order 

I/,~o, c~mply fully with new, mental- l1ealtli Itrg-l 
;; I.. Islatton, .' " .!' I; " ' ., 

, It. 
, SPECIAlIST SERVICES -: I 

'11' COMMUN'ITY ALCOHOL 
SERVICES 'I, 

r , . The community alcohol services are deliv
ered from four local centres: 
Baggot Street Hospital covering Areas 1,2 
and 3 
Tallaght Alcohol Treatment Unit covering 
Areas 4,5 & 9 
Stanhope Street Centre covering Areas 6, 7 
and 8 (now under the direct control of our 
Board since 1998) 
Lincara Centre, Bray, covering Area 10. 

There is also a residential unit at Barrymore 
House, North Circular Road. The service 

., provides educational and preventative pro
/ ~ grilmmes in addition tD detoxification and , 
.. e;', ,c'ourlseHing 'services. In response to the ' 

;l "':~;;., National Alcohol Policy, our Board pre-
; :.' 'pared an action plan aim,ed at th~ develop
;r "ment of alcohol services in line with nation-

,T"" .: 

" -, I 

" 
) 

al policy. 

SPECIAlIST SERVICES -
FORENSIC SERVICE '7 

CENTRAL MENTAL HOSPITAL 
The ForensiF Service is based at the 
C,entral Mental Hospital which has a' 

, current, bed complement of 85 providing 
ser~icesf5r.t'6e following categories of ~. . I patients ~(~l ~,a~io~al service: 

1 ,'Guilty'b:t:i~;~n~_ ~ ,-

Unfit t~:PJead . ~ " , 
" Section 207, Mental Treatment Act 

Section 208, Mental Treatment Act 
, P~isori Transfers 

-Tht:.rejs '1 service for patients provided at 
Usher's Isl.ind, while outpatient and liai

"s~n services ~{e provided to the prison 
services. A liaison advice service is also 
,pr~vided to the'regionarhealth boards 
'on the management of patients present-
ing~with.significant challenging beha~~ 

j , iour.- A ~ptX:ialist d~y' programme is pro-
• , . ,I 

video fo~perpetrators of abuse on a 

i 
1 

national.basis, i j , 
J I . ~ 

In Deceinber 19,99 our Board agreed 
" h' .,',' , 

,(9 uh~dert'ake 'a s9'itegic review cif the 
.~ 'Forerisic.Service~~by an independent con-

"'''Sultal1t{ '~''l- ' 
,:- ~- ',; ~ ;~-;. ,?f 1.0,,, ", ~ ~: 

-IN;-PA(fllENT PROVISION 
SPECIAllST'SERVICES' HOME-
LESS SERVlC'i:" ' , 

'; .... ( ; -..~ . ~ " --
O~r Bpard's comrnuruty services and spe-
ciaIi,st psychiatric servi&s continue to 
work together it1 developing polici~s and 
procedures. _, 

The psy~hiatric service component is 
provided by the specialist homeless pro
gramme operating at St. Brendan's 
Hospital. There are acute beds dedicated 
to the homeless service in St. Brendan's 
Ho~pital. 'The day programme and out
reach service for the homeless transferred 

": to a more suitable location in Usher's 
Island in 1997. The specialist service 
also provides support to persons placed 
in sl'\elte~ed housing with. the Salvation 

i, Armx jn 'Gr!,mby Row a~d Focus 
.' j:' . Housiilg;IStllri!lOpe Street. There are 

"l ~c.,three community residences dedicated to 
i ".; the Homeless Psychiatric,Service.' 

'c. 

, j 

I 

\ , 
" 

, 
" 

f. 

,) 
11 
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ACTMTIES 1999 
The following tables 'summarise the service activity level for 1999. 

• • c 
=-.-.=.. ~=:.-- -:::".==.-~=~ 

Alcohol Service 
i,I', 

§IlI~Cmmts#iAttiinaaiices§#i Cp.unsl1Jliijg Rj;l.qU~S.t'fQF· . -;::: ·-e;tt~ar&~ 
,~ s··' -m, 5 .'z. i - seSSiO,.un;:o;s==="""'Det~fiCati6n_~~~ 

Alcohol Service' Barrymore House 
1~9_of PeQp.le]·rj;lated. 79 

... , 

Out Patients Clinics 
IT..~ew Atter'fdees:,.J •. ' RE!Fat"'Aften~6tarNo' 

. Acute, Beds 

N.F.A. r,' 

, 1 

Closing Position 
I 1999 
I 5f22 

Community Accommodation 
m!§mSupj5oft~e.Qju'ni~Supporti'*EoW~SUPRort~Tota[s~;;e:;:;:~ 
1Hostels ; i' ij ii ?Rostels,",~-,",Hosfe[s#" ;c:~, 
( No Placesw~ No Places No Places No Places' 
i 21 304 • 25 201 31 228 73 733 

0" 

D~y Hosi?itals t ' , .' c. " \ \ 

€Eio:m:. : ,i #NOjQfF~-i~TQt.ilJ?At1"ttr.A~n:::lda=-:n::'!c::::eJ::-~-::;;l1~ma=I,TINQ:::O::::::ofr;-",,·,=· '='-~:::-J-L 

g~laces;"Availa6Igiiiiili.efetra/s=fOf:f'(ejlr,-. ----l.....-peciM$.,.At~iiiffijg 
r 384 . 1665 601(;1' 2995 

~ - . 

. I 

.No of places ayC!.i1~bLe 
Closing, Projected ... 
Posit;o~ 1999 2000' 

" 

1- L -" ___ ,;~ ~ 

Total No of Attendances 
-:0- -, ."'::'--- -- .... -

OOffing' Projected . 

-POsition 1999 " 2000 
-J, . _ ,. _ 1_ 

1 16 16 .-1L 20 

Total I-!.o of persons attending , 
Closing' Projected 

Position 1999 2000 

44 50 

n 
Day Centres . I No of plac,es available Total ~o of Attendances --Total No of persons attending 

r· !, 

Closing Projected 1. : Closing: .. est f>rojected 

'/>osition i999"ZOOO Position 1999 2000 

Usher'~ Island \ 125 125.-, 12,641 15,200 

\! 

: Day Centres 
.. ::-liIo·cr·-.. -.' . --TotafNOof -. ~. --~TotarNo of 
,,·tpla~rAvailil5le-::- -Ati::eriClarn:es _:... .. 7-:personsAt!:enaini.; 

'. Closing Position Closing Position Closing Position 
,1999 1999 1999 

115033 1218 

'€BQsle.ls· .NUjj'jbeF-'::-~-'Nci.·O£Places.;;:; 

Closing 

Position 1999 

103 

Projected 

2000 

110 

Long Stay/Continuing Care 

! High Support Hostels 1 20 <.,-1999.':... 
• 489 

.. 3:999" --C;,-- ,.. •. ,~ . .::.; 

, Medium Support Hostels 
. low Support Hostels 

1 22 
5 

i#¥No;lf.oeBeds . -~'-'f:!o;ifOt;At!iiilsslonsii§i###Djsc!iargesi§ii§#l 
8~ _ 228 21.0 

g;;rofijl~Atte5aaijces 
1j50 

" 

159 

Acute Psychiatric Units 

. -----Aamissions 
'Closing Position 
11999 
'191 

Closing Position 
1999 
521 

Re-AamiSsions -_ . 
Closing Position 
1999 
1298 
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• t :launching and" iinplementation, of, our, Board's notably, nurses,childciw~~ workers,an<kler·, 

~ 
; Traini.t~g an& DhelopmentPolicy and the 1999 . '," tc\~tofficeh~. hasJJ.ec~s.sitat~d greatp~r. effo,;tt 

.1 .~ >TI:nrg·a. ~,s·.itnr·ga. :tPerg,~yy:aw~a:s' \: ~f'o:', A
r
,· m;u~lsa~ .. ·tOemd.~~asc.·.ecrovf~idic.' ~nhg' ~Ml,'t'o~.~9 ;;:ecf1lit:~,g1fhifsg:gradeS.!.:: " ..:' >. i 

. ' . ' " :lI}';ad?i~qn;?our '}Xlard'sRe~j:ujtme'ntPolicy: 
'! regional, requirements and 'a .pilot customer ser- 'document; was finalised and circulated in 
1 vice ttai~g iriiti~tive was established in a hos: 'r ·May i999. ';An'internal review.of the op~r. 

:' 11 pital-b~sed co. ntext. ' ': ". ~\.·~.f~."'at~~.noftherecli:iitrheni sectioh w. as'undet~ n;:, , , \ • v ,.," • 

~, 'Also.in the folliteen-mo~th p~ri30, ten,dei- f i · faken in 1999 'resulting in improved stai:isti: 
, . ~ ; . applicatiops forah assi~tant dire'ctoJ;.of ~ur~ing • cat generatiop and .rep?rting. Re~ruitment, 
.!I ';'!;-·p~ograIIl\I1e'.and·mat~i'iaJ!'cmaIlagelD.ent· ,pro;' ~as Clevplved ':to five loqtl Area Managerst . ,I' gramme were iniiIited.:. 'the effectiveness.of. and~J~crlli~mentdrive for.permanent J!tt!s!''', " 
:'i~:, these i:ri?ative~wiPJead ,to~imilar schemes' , es In Lon~~m and, D,ublin resultedin' ,a, p~rl~l, ~:~ ; 

. -being .. o.~.gimised iI:1,~000., '." ;>'.' ".... " '. k~of.ari . .'a.oditiona .. ll13 nurs.es.. . f:" .• , ~~' 
" ~' ! " ¥" i; .' l~.!<, - j , . '1' . ,r.·, - • . " ~ , • - ~ I' 

,'; ~.' . Ih·service ~traiping programmes were devised ,;. ". '.' . " . '. '" :!, 
~and organised for a wi!ievariety of staff. ! ' GENERAL PERSONNEL . " 
" 'throughoutlOur boa'rd. : The management of tl "ADMINISTRATION', ~' J i' ~ppnsotship sch~mes artdassisi:ance 'with the 'The B~nerai Administration sd:tion' ~ ~~I" " 
t', 'cost of.~rivate,s~dy:cOiJ.tiniJ,ed to be ex.pa.~d~.'d, . '.pro,.~~sses increments, flrobations, 'spe~ial' , 

4(.; In addItIOn, adVIce and ass~~t~<;<;:.9J!-trqlJlIpgr(1 .,J,~a\.:~,:=:s_e.cQIld~ents, long-term. appomt-. 11 

.and deyelopment matters contmued, to be pr<;>.-tl' j ments, ,!l)atqplty leave, adoptive, leave, ' 
vided to senior managerf1ent and t~~,video-: J' }!l<:dical indefllnity, retiremen'ts, resigna- li 
based training scheme Iy/as utilised 'inseveral" !" lions, ernploy~ent controls, service for ~ 
areas of our Board. ,/ ), : F~cre~eA'l:al credi·t,}nd provided S,~port.to ~ :" ,; 

. ,. ! )i{ls;:~.anag.e.,rs ,for a~~general admuustratlve 
RECRUITM~l'JT:~ "" ~ 1. pr(~cedure~, '\~ ~ 

, Tlie Recruitment Sectionadveriises fot perma- l . ;, '1 

nent .posts, prepar~~ ,interv~ew'do~umenta~on"I~ ,§~;rE.~NU~TldN . , " 
,; proVIdes tra!Illng fW mterv~e~lboards, process-:' r TI1s~ S~per;mnuatIon ~~ctlon venfles reckon" . 
~ . ,es competiti'ori results;prep'ares documentatio'n-' j. "able:seivice ;for pension purposes and pro
r " for the, apPointment,lof pe~~anen:t 'st~if;"'; and : 1 vjd~s ~codiprehen;;i~e range of services to 
p ,Issues contracts of employment:, ; ... ,:',<i, ! : L,~JUr,,)3oard's emJ(oyees concerning their 

-0 During the period unde~~~~:iew:th~ main 5llil}- , 1_ en~El~gents,.;:ben~f~ts and ~pti~ns. 
, 
I) 

,11 

~. , 
lenges Il1et ,we.!e t~e conso.!\!dauon of the cofQ.-:, I Departmental, 'regulatIOns concerrung the 

pete~CY-.based' intervi:w ~.yst~m,:~,nd,the in;r~-" '{7 gr:~~ing, ~f. ,~l1cremen,tal cr~dit to temporary 
ductlOn of the computensed human resources ,nurses were Implemented. . 
system (SAP HR) which had implications for 1 ' , . " 11 

th.c;,staff in all three.,sedions. The competency- STAFF HEALTH. SAF.ETY AND 
b~sed interview' system is now widely used WELFARE 
throughout ~ our' Board, and training for' all Training programmes in manual handling, 
interview boards is provided. managing aggression, and health and safety 

,,:,: The shortage of some grJ'!-des of staff, most management all contin\led to be provided. 
Funding was allocated towards 

'improvements to safety-critical 
,aspects of buildings and equip
'ment, and the procurement of 
manual handling lifting devices. 
Key initiatives in the period 
under review included the revi~ 
8ion of our Board's Safety 
Statement to reflect, changes in 
legislation <:Ind practice. Safety 
Representatives and Deputies 
were'selected in 60% of the des
igna,ted areas," 

A five·day foundation course 
'in Health and safety for all 
recently nominated Safety 

Playing at the barbecue party in pr. Steevens' Hosp~tal were thitbanaMolo. 

)' 

, 
I 

, I 
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Representatives wa~, designed in'lin~' with 
the Health and safety Authority's guidelines 
on training. 
In line with our Board's continued,commit
ment to the promotion of good health, a'pol
icy for a smoke-free workplace was, intro
duced early in 1999. 

Our Board's policy on manual handling 
was revised and a new risk.assessment strat
egy was designed in line with Health and 
Safety Authority guidelines., In March 1999 
the revised Safety Management Programme 
for 1999 to 2001 was launched and a num- , 
ber of one-day 'Managing Safely' courses 
were provided. 

A preventive strategy on violence within . I 
our Board was established. The strategy is 
developmental and will continue to be mon-
itored and reviewed in the year 2000. , 

An . additonal part-time occupational f'j:t 

health nurse was appointed and the region
alisation of the Occup,tional H/1alrh Ser:vic,l;" " 
to tht: north side of the city was undertaken. 

:h ~ ~ t • "" --t 

NURSING RESEARCH AND ~' 

DEVELOPMENT ' ! 
The nursing resear~h and development needs' , 
of ou~ Board contitlUed to be identified, 'and 
programmes' were ~ommisgioned-to' address: "". 

these ne~ds. " , . ,'. _ . . ; 
Baselme quality, 'audit was c<;>mpleted In ; 

Crooksling, Clonskeagh, Balt'i!1gl,as~, S,r. 
Col man's and St. Vincent\Hospitals.,The .1 ,( 
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland accred
ited "a part-time 7 Bachelor's Degie~, in 
Nursing Studies and a Developing 
Excellence course. A part-time Return to 
PractiCe Programme was compl~ted, result-

,ing in,new nursing staff being recruited to 
" the service. ' ; ~ -

Also in the, period under review, a 
, Nursing Development Unit, among the first" 
of its kind in Ireland,was established in 
MiIlmount Health Centte. Jhe Public 
Health Nursing team surveyed service users 
regarding their perceptions of the quality of ' 
the service provided, which led to the devel
opment of ,.an information booklet, the 
implementation of an a'ppoint~ent system, 
and tbe planning 6f a regular system of sur-
veying client needs'." . .-

A literature review was undertaken into 
. the use of non-pharmacological approaches 

1 to the management of pain in older people 
I '·'and a pain-assessment scale was developed,,; 

and implemented. Pain assessment in cog-
. nitively impaired people was initiated :and a 

falls risk assessment programme was imple
mented in the District General Hospital, 11 

Baltinglass. This lecl'to changes in patient- ~ 
care management and a reduction in the num-
ber of falls. 

STAFF COUNSELLING 
Th~' service provides independent and confi
dential ;counselling and information foe all 
Eastern Health Board employees, and has a 

"more general brief to identify issues and con
cerns affecting staff well~being, to raise 
awareness of such issues, and address them 
where possible. -

Individual referrals for counselling overall ~ 

f~mained at a high level. The decrease in ; f! 
numbers of new individual referrals over the I' 

previous two years was reversed following an ~ 
increased awareness by staff of the services ,I 

provided. '., • [ 
. A Critical'Ip,cident Stress Debriefing ser-
~ifeJ r.o' suppo;t, staff following violence or f 
other traumatic incidents; was established in . l! 
1999. In addition, 'processing of the survey 
on work place , bullying was completed. c' ; 

Also in 1999, the] Staff, Counsellor facili
tated; the attendance!bf a total of 107 staff 
members 'at ten workshop~ on stress and a , 
prelimi~aryr~port on stress 'was completed. .p 
A working group i~ to be set up,to examine. '; 

"the issue, further." ' , 

, At the launch of the Staff Development Forum 5 Year 
Plan were Mr. B Duffy, CPNKilbarrack Health 1 

,Centre and Ms. T. Kiernml, Balbtiggan Home Care 
Team. ) 
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REG IONALL'"IBRARY 
AND I N FOR M A T 1;0 N SERVICE 

T 
he Regional Library and 
Information Service is commit
ted to the delivery and mainte
nance of a high quality health 
information service to satisfy . 
the needs of service providers, 

administrators and consumers in the region .. 
The regional co-ordination of library service in 
the Board began in 1998 and is a developing' 
service. Many library service developments 
were implemented over this period. Now in its 
second year, the Regional Library and 
Information Service has established itself as a 
centre for the co-ordination ~f library activities 
in the Board. The service'has implemented a 

I ' I" "" ~ ~ _ '" 

number of library developments overa four~ 
teen-month period. I?evelopment~ include the 
commissioning of new library servicesahd die 
enhancement of existing services through the 
allocation of develqpment funding., ' , 

ACTIVITIES 1999 MARCH 2000 
,The Regional Library & Information Unit 
opened for business in January 1999. The 
Unit contains a book collection, journals" 
healthcare data bases, official publication? and • 
an extensive collection of ~_oard publications. 
The services provided indud,e: 
• Access to CDROM data bases inCluding 

Medline, CINAHL, Evidence Based 
Medicine etc, 

• Inter-library loans and document supply 
service 

• Book lending 
• Photocopying service 
• Internet access 
• InformatiOn/inquiry service 
(A professional librarian was appointed to the 
Unit in March 1999). 

A Current Awareness Service was established 
whereby the content pages of journals held in 
the library were distributed to key personnel in 
the Board, This service has proved a very pop
ular way of keeping up to date and is circulat
ed to 120 line managers on a quarterly basis. 
There have been four issues of the Current 
Awareness Bulletin to date. Similar services 
are available at each of die Board's hospital 
libraries. 

Ms. Marie O'Too/e, Library Manager at Sf, [tas Hospital, 
ClIr. Cyri! Gallagher Chairman EHB and Ms. Bennary 
Rickard, Regional Librarian, EHB at the opening of the 
new library in Sf;, (ta's, 

All Board staff'regardless of location are 
entitled and encouraged to use the Regional 
Library & Information Unit. The Unit, 
based at Dr Steeven's Hospital, provides 
library services toa variety of healthcare pro
fessionals' both community and hospital 
based. ! 

LlBRARY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
The Regional Library and Information 

,'0. Se~vice embarked on a project to select a 
library management system for the purpose 
of supporting the effective delivery of a qual
ity library service to staff and clients in the 
region. The library system when implement
ed will enable staff to access the library cata
logue from the desktop. The implementation 
will take place on a phased basis over the 
coming year. 

HOSPITAL LIBRARIES 
Hospital library services based in the follow
ing locations continued to provide an exten
sive range of services particularly in support 
of Nurse Education in the Board. 
• Library, St Brendan's Hospital, Dublin 7 
• Library, St Columcilles Hospital, 

Loughlinstown, Co Dublin 
• Library, St Ita's Hospital, Portrane, Co 

Dublin 

The Regional Library & Information Unit 
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~ : Rrovided development funding to support'these 
!' )ilxaries ongoing development. The commis
,~,'~si6ning of the new Medical Library at lames 
~ - -,~: - ' 

!",Connolly Memorial Hospital was complete&:-. it 

". 'and opened to students and staff in September,t, 
~ 1999. The new post of Hospital Librarian.was 
~. ; filled in March 1999. TJ;1e NursingLib;~Xy'qr 
, the Nurse Education Centre of laine~ Connolly 

Memorial Hospital w~s further'devel9p"ed -.yitIi.' 
the installation of a computer netwotk prov.id

I ' i~g access to the CINAHL database. Both' 

In the library at St. Ita's. 

The new library a~ St Ita's 
Hospital was o,ffidally opened 
in May 1999., The enhanced 
library facilities support both 
hospital and community based 
healthcare professionals and the 
schools of Psychiatric and 
Learning Disability. 

• St Vincent's Iiospital, 
Athy 
• St Brigid:s Hospital, 
Crooksling , 

., St Colman's Hospital, Rathdrum 
• District Hospital Baltinglass 
• St Ita's Hospital Libra{y, , 
:.- 'lames Gqnnolly Memorial Nursing 

Library, Bfanchardstown 
.,' )it Brendan's Hospital Library, Portrane 

The Regional Libraqr & Information Unit 
also developed the Nursing Collection with 

. the acquisition of som,e additional journ.als 

. and books.. \ ' 
" 

.~ library services provide compreh~nsiv~:access 
tohealthcare knowledge for hospit:al staff'and OUT TURN 

'I . nursing and medical students., . " .• ,. H.' ' The collec~ion'of library statistics began in 
c •. ' . A new library servi~e was also establisned at April 1999/'This activity is cocordinated by 

. ,N:ps General Hospital." Major re(u~bishm~nt • the Regional Library & Info{mation Unit, 
,j .• 'Was carried out to the reading rooms aQg.il~ _ .. " c.;. The following 'St;tistic~ ~over the period 

,;{"Library Assistant was appointed to manage the;!:: April 1999 toMarch 2odO~·Tlie·Statistics of 
.~. " New books were purchased ~!ld i.our- ' . , the seven.staffed library se~ice points are 

. nals tentralised and the library. Accessro-:-' combined to give a regi9nal·picrute of the 
, . CINAHL and Medline are also being pr~)Yided. use of library services in bur Board. 
~ . .-) : 

, '=' =_~~ ____ , Info(matioQ_Que(jes.~Loans~lnt~r~Lib!ary_l,.oans_ltel1l~CataIQgued.,. 

,;; ~-=,-;,d 

" .,' JO;. 
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PUBLIC 

THE ROLE/FUNCTION OF PUBLIC 
HEALTH INCLUDES 

• Determining and monitoring the health sta
tus of the pop,ulation 

• Identifying health needs 
11 • Contributing to tlnd participating in the 

planning process __ 
• Monitoring and Evaluation of health ser

vices evaluation, including jletermining out
comes and the measurement of health a~d-
social gain I 

• Developing health information systems 
• Heal,th Promotion and the encouragement 

of h~althy lifestyles arid health oriented 
public policies . 

• Preventive medicine ' 
• Health services research 
• Surveillance and control of communicable 

. diseases 
.• Environmental Health 

" Evaluation of servic~s involves measuring' 
health and social gain and examining outcomes 
in terms of structure, process and health out
comes. The criteria for'b~th quality of health 
care and gain can be measured against: 

Eff~~tiveness Appropriateness Accessibility 

Efficiency Equity Responsiveness 

Some of the activities of the Department of 
Public Health relate to planning and 'evaluation 
services, particularly in relation to needs 
assessment, planning, evaluation and patient 
satisfaction studies. 

The following are examples of some of the 
projects that were undertaken and completed: 

. • Participation in national confidential 
enquiry into suicides - EHB component 
completed 

• A review of th~ Oral Maxillofacial surgery' 
services 

H E'}\ L T H 

. ) 

., 

i 
~ 

.=. \ 

• Dublin EUROCAT Registry Report 1980-
1996 

•. Review of A&E service in a general hospi
tal 

• Evaluation of procedures for tracing blood 
products in EHB region 

• Development of injury surveillance in A & 
_~):.department of an acute general hospital 

~: -Fir~t quarterly report in December 1999 

• A survev of health behaviour of school 

, 
• 

I • 

• 

• 

• 

" 

_'''- .J~ 

children, '" , 
Review of cancer support services 
PartiqipAtion in a Trinity College study of 
the Prevalence of Hepatitis and HIV infec
tion in Irish Prisons 
Participatiofl in a review of the orthodontic 
services 

. Evaluation of first ten years of needle 
exchange programme 
Quantitative and qualitative assessment of 
lI.'eidth'and health beliefs of a cohort of 
traveller women who gave birth in 1987 

. CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH 
STRATEGY 
The Cardiovascular Health Strategy Group 
was appointed by the Minister for Health and 
Children in March 1998 to engage in a consul
tation process and to make recommendations 
on an integrated strategic approach to improve 
cardiovascular health. It was agreed that a 
Specialist in Public Health Medicine with the 
Easn;rn Health Board (Dr. Emer SheUey) would 
suppo~t the Strategy Group in drafting its 
report. 

As,in many developed countries, there have 
been substantial declines in morrality rates 
from coronary heart disease and from stroke in 
Ireland in recent years. However, coronary 
heart disease deaths in Ireland are still substan
tially higher than the European Union average. 
Cerebrovascular disease deaths have been 
declining since the 1960s and are now close to 
the European Union average. 
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The Cardiovascular Health Stra'tegy , 
Y fI 

Building Healthier Hearts,recommeqded 
that additional resources'should be p~ovided 
to the health boards to increase their activi
ties to promote heart health, particularly in 
relation to tobacco and nutrition. It is also 
recommended that a pilot project should be 
undertaken to study the systematic assess
ment of risk of cardiovascular disease in 
general practice. A more structured 
approach is required in general p;:actice for 
secondary prevention in those who have 
already developed cardiac disease. 

The National Ambulance Advisory 
Council should be established on a statutory 
basis and there should be monitoring of 

.... 
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programme. 
Initially all staff received training in safety 

promotion and their views were sought on 
practical changes that could be implemented 
to improve safety and reduce falls in the hos
pitaL An occupational therapist conducted 
an,environmental audit of the hospital and 
changes were made to improve the environ
ment e,g. installation of hand rails and 
removing obstructive furniture. Each 

"patient's risk for falling was assessed and 
corrective action was taken, as appropriate 
e,g. correcting vision and ensuring rational 
prescribing. Patients who were at very high 
risk of falling wore hip protector pads, , ' 

response times for emergency calls.," KEY FINDINGS 
Recommendations are made in'fe19ti6htto~i ,le In tbeyear, prior to the commencement of 
the prompt provision of aspirin and "clot, ,t~!; the Prograrr:me, 71 falls were reported in 
busting" medication for patients!ha vi~$a~ ,~patients who ~ere residents of the hospital. 
heart attack. Other re~ommen~atifons.relat~~': ~l ". These resulted in;23 minor injuries (cuts and 
to the availability of appropriate staff and f /1' bruises) and nine fr;actures (eight hip). In the 
facilities for the diagnosis anH trea'Orientof '~ year after commencing the Programme 59 
cardiac conditions' ~nd the co:ordihation,of falls were reported. These resulted in 15 
services at national and region'iIl'levels," minor injuries and o~e fracture (pelvis). 
Multidisciplinary cardiac rehabiljtation~er- Data f<Jr longer periods are required to 
vices should be accessible for all pa!ients assess the effectiveness of this programme 
who would benefit.' 1 and it~ sustainability. Nevertheless it is very 

The health board~'are rep~esented on the, encouraging that there was a 17% reduction 
Task Force and on the Advisory Forum in falls, a 34% reduction in minor injuries 
established by the Departinent of Health ahd i and over 80% reduction in fractures. 
Children to support the implementation of 
the Strategy. In the East, the Depati:inert! of 
Public Health will co-ordinate the develop- , 
ment of strategic plans for the implementa
tion of the Strategy at regional level. 

PREVENTING FALLS IN OLDER I 

PEOPLE 
A fall-prevention programme wai;'piIoted in 
the Eastern Health Board. Thi~ focused on 
older people living in Baltlriglasidistri~i hos- , 
pita/. The main aim ofthe interventio~':'iYi,ls", 
to reduce the number of environmental and; " 
personal risk factors which confribu'te to 
falling and ultimately to reduce the nU1l}ber 
of falls. ' , 

Baltinglass district hospit~l has 96 ·oeds 
and provides in-patient services for older 
long stay residents. A fall prevention pro
gramme began in October 1998 and evaluat

. ed after one year. Baseline data on falls and 
injuries to resident~ were obtained for tqe 
year prior to the commen'cement 'of the 

DEVELOPMENT Of ORAL & 
MAXILLOFACIAL S\J.RGERY 
SERVICES IN THE EASTERN HEALTH 
BOARD REGION 
Follo'~ving consultation with the Chief 
Executive Officers of the voluntary hospitals 
and the Dublin Dental Hospital, the Chief 
Executive Officer of the Eastern Health 
Board establisheda Review Group to exam
ine the delivery of the oral and maxillofacial 
.su~gical (OMFS) services in the Board's 

" region. The group was facilitated by the 
Department of Public Health in undertaking 

, .~a review of the current and anticipated needs 
of the population, 

RECOMMEN DATION 5 

• Existing OMFS day surgery resources 
should be incorporated into or realigned 
with a dedicated Regional Day Surgery 
Unit on the campus of St. James's 
HospitaL 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

The provision of OMFS services at the ' 
Dublin Dental Hospital should be fully inte
grated with the Regional OMFS Service. 
Cleft care should be provided in line with 
agreed best practice guidelines, by a fully 
integrated and truly multidisciplinary region~ 
al team. 0'" 

A regional Cleft Co-ordinator should be 
appointed to the National Cleft Lip and 
Palate Centre immediately. 
Existing information systems relevant to 
OMFS in the region should be reviewed, 
and, based on a minimum common data set, 
an integrated system should be developed. 

CANCER SUPPORT SERVICES IN 
IRELAND 
A national review of support services for",'" ---:-

/ 
patients with cancer was commissioned by the 
Department of Health and Children an,d co.p,-'_ 
ducted by our Public f!ealth,Departm;!nt. ~' 

The main aim was to de'scribe the psycho- . 
social impact of a cancer diagnosis on patient~ 
and families and make re:commendatio~s for the 
provision of multi-disciplinary cancer sup,port 
services. , 

" 

MAIN FINDINGS: 
• Patients suffer distress at many stages of _ 

their illness especially at tne time of diagno
sis, during difficult treatments, in coping 
with family life, in accessing services and if 
relapse occurs . 

• Formal psycho-social services for patients 
. with cancer are nO,t gene;ally available 

• Psycho-social problems are under-recognised 
and under-treated 

• ,T?e needs of families are not being 
addressed 

• 

, . 
Only limited information on disease and ser
vices are available 
Services are poorly integrated and patients 
complain of poor communication between 
different services. 

RECOMMEN DATIONS: 
1. All health boards should recognise the 

importance of psychological ill health due to 
cancer and develop plans to provide multi
disciplinary psycho-social support services as 
part of each patient's cancer care. 

2. Comprehensive, high quality information on' 
diagnosis, treatments and service entitle-

7_"'..r~ '::;'JJ:1%"~ -"=--=-~,.. ~ "'11-. 

; ~ f ' 

ments ~ho~ld be available in health cen
tre~, hpspitaIs.and GP surgeries. 

" i 

3. Strict criteria for providing counselling to 
patients with cancer should be developed 
including training and accreditation for 
counsellors. 

4. Voluntary support and self-help groups 
can be 9£ benefit. They should subscribe 
to a " Declaration of Good Practice" and 
show they help patients. In such cases 
health boards should collaborate. They 
should be accountable if in receipt of pub
lie funds. 

5. Conwlementary therapies e.g. massage 
,i ~ll-::andaromatherapy, can be beneficial. All 
f, . therapists should be registered and 

:_acSLedit~d with.a professional organisa

'~,-tion. 1 \;-.~ 
, 

LI" , , ~ j ," " '- ~ 

\ 6. Unproven therapies to be strongly dis-
courageq.Patients sho~ld always be 

. aware of their dangers and protected, if 
l1ec~ssary through legislation. 

7. Some patients experience practical diffi
c~lties in accessing tare especially those 

r travelling' long distances for tertiary care. 
In special cirCUITIstances assistance should 
be provided towards transport and 

, acco~modation costs. 

REVIEW OF THE ACCIDENT AN D 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT AT ST 
COLUMClLlE'S HOSPITAL, 
lOUGHllNSTOWN 
A review of the functioning of the A&E 
department was undertaken by surveying the 
attenders during one week in March 1999. 

KSVFINDINGS 
;':fhe A&E department at St Columcille's 
, Hospital is small and busy, with 23,085 new 

and <10,793 rerum attendances having being 
recorded in 1997. Triage facilities are not 
available in the department. Compared with 
most other A&E departments in Dublin the 
rate of rerum attenders was high (23% in 
1998). Staff morale was good. 

Twenty per cent of patients arrived by 
ambulance and overall 35% had symptoms 
for more than 48 hours. Sixty nine per cent 

1 

, ' 
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J' were self referred. Thirty two per cent were 

considered to be inappropriate atteriders. 
Inappropriate atten~ers wer~'more likely to 
be return patients. I. 

Ninety per cent bf patients w~re satisfied' 
with the care they received in the AI3f:E 
Department. The mai'n reasons for Clissatis
faction were long waiting delays, not rec~iv
ing enough information' on delays, a;}d p()or 
facilities for children in the waiting arda. " 

MAIN CONCLUSIONS 
• A comprehensive computerised A&E 

system is required and performance tar
gets should be introduced; 

, • Staffing levels need to be reviewed an~d 
~ . the A&E department requires the ser-

r vices of an A&E consultant. 
~ • Triage arrangements should be set up; 
4 • Paediatric care should only be delivered 
t in the A&E department if speCialist pae-
ij, diatric services are available; ,-
, . Patients with minor conditions do not 

need to be treated in a busy A&E 
department. 

HEPATITIS B, HEPATITIS C. AND 
HIV IN IRISH PRISONERS: 
PREVALENCE AND RISK 
Prisons are recognised as highcrisk environ" 

.. ,ments for the spread of blood-borne viral 
infections. A survey of the prevalence of , 

1 blood-borne·infection and 'associate risk 

behaviour in Irish prisoners 
was carried out and completed 
in 1999. 

A total of 1,205 prisoners 
took part i!l the study; they 

'j were based in Mount joy (both 
male and female), in St. 
Patrick's, Wheatfield, Cork, 
Limerick, Portlaoise, and 
S~elton Abbey. Overall the 
prevalence of infection with 
hepatitis B among prisoners 
was 9%, the prevalence of 
infection with hepatitis C was 
37% and prevalence of HIV } ~ 
was 2%. Infection rates in 
women prisoners were slightly 
higher. All infection rates were 

';. considerably higher among 
'~ , ' 'drug users (where the preva-

, '. lence of hepatitis B was 19%, 
hepatitis C was 81% and 'HIV was 4 %). 
• Hepatitis B prevalence was higher in those 
over thirty years whefeas,hepatitis C r~tes 
were higher in those ~rder thirty years. 

OAly 29% had complet~d a three-dose 
course of ;he hepatitisiB vaccination although 
a further 19% had received one or two doses. 'r 

Of 630:espond.e~ts (52%) rep6rted opiate 
use and 514 (43%) reported ever injecting 
drugs: One in five injectors first started 
injecting in pfisonand just over one-third 
(37%) sharea drug injecting equipment before 
committal to prison. Of diose who injected in 
prison, 58% had shar~d drug-injecting equip
ment, The freq).lency of dn~g using pra~tices 
and:prevalence of the three infections were all 
significantly greater in the Dubiin prisons.': 
Numerically hepatitis C was by far the nYost 
important of t}:le t4ree infections. The fact 
that hepatitis C was more common in young 
prisoners implies health problems o'f major' 
proportions in the next ten to twenty years. 
The survey findings raise serious questions 
about how best to manage the current and 

. future health and safetY of both prisoners and 
staff.' 

FIRST ATTENDANCE AT NEEDLE 
EXCHANGE, DUBLIN 1990 - 1997 
A review of the first eight years of needle 
e;cchange data, from 1990-1997 inclusive, was 

. carried out in 1999. Ireland has the youngest 
mean age of treated drug uSe in Europe. . 
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Injecting drug users are at higher risk of HIV 
infection. The Eastern Health Board Needle 
Exchange Programme encourages a reduction 
or cessation of the sharing of injecting equip
ment and unsafe sexual practice, together with 
referral on to trea tment services." 

A total of 6,025 persons were first attenders 
at needle exchange in the years 1990 to 1997, 
of whom 80% were male. In the age range 15 
to 19 years there were 1,226,£irst attenders, of 
w~om 923 (75%) were male. The gender dif
ferential between young attenders has nar
rowed as time;has passed so that by 1997 
almost one third of all teenage first attenders 
were female. 

. . 
Young persons are more sexually active and 

needle sharing is most prevalent in the 20 to 
24 year age band. There has been some 
decrease in needle sharing at first {attendance in 
the 19905: in 1992 it was just 'o~er 50% and 
by 1997 it was just under 40%. There' was 
also some increase in condom use by young 
injectors. 

PALLIATIVE CARE NEEDS 
ASSESSMENT , L 

A health needs assessment for the provision of 
specialist palliative care within the,Eastern 
Health Board region was completed by the 

, Department of Public Health'Medicine in 
1999. ,-

The study examined information on dis
eases which require specialist palliative care 
services; looked at existing services and their 
utilisation, sought the ,views of consumers and 
providers on satisfaction with services, and 
examined priority areas for development. 

TH{STUDY FOUND: 
• Up to 65% of adults die in hospital. A 

busy hospital ward may not be the most 
suitable place fora dying patient. 

• Palliative care patients and their relatives 
considered communication to be better in 
hospices than in hospitals, staff were 
judged to be less busy and patients suffered 
less pain and distress. 

• Patients availing of palliative care services 
are more likely to die at home. Death at 
home is often considered a good outcome 
measure for palliative care. 

(':\ 

• Ev~luation of home,care teams show 
th~m to be successful:P.atients can stay at 
horr'ie until a later st;ge in their illness 
and'the time they spend in hospital is 
-reduced. 

• Estimates of the number of hospice beds 
required per head of population vary, but 
5 beds per 100,OQO is regarded as a rea
sonable 'figure. 

Malignant disease accounts for one quarter 
, of all deaths in the EHB, 2,500 per year. The 
leading causes of cancer death include: can
cer of the lung, colon, rectum, breast, 
prostate and stomach. The majority of 
patients who avail of specialist palliative care 

I ser:vices suffer from some form of malignant 
,; disease. Admission to the specialist palliative 

care services in the·region is restrictive for 
non-malign~nt diseast;. 

The most dramatic change in the popula
tion upttJ the year 20nwill be in eld~rly 

, (40% increase anticipated), particularly in 
those over 80 years. This will have an impli
cation for specialist palliative care services as 

, the majority of users of the present services 
. are over 65. 

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES 
There are ~o hospice services in the Dublin 
area: 
• Our Lady's Hospice was founded in 

1879. It provides in-hospice care for 36 
patients including those with malignant 
disease or AlDS. It also provides home 
care services, mainly for patients living 
on the south side of the city. Day care 
services are provided two days a week 
and there is one out patient session per 
week. There is also a telephone on-call 
service seven days a week. 

• St Francis' Hospice is an in-patient unit 
based in Raheny. It accommodates 19 
patients with malignant disease or motor 
neurone disease. The day care service 
operates four days a week. The home 
care service sees patients from the north 
side of the city and county and provides 
an on-call service. 

Specialist palliative care services are provided 
in 5t Vincent's Hospital, St James's Hospital 
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and Beaumont Ho~pitaL There is al~o a 
limited service :in St Luke's HospitaLo 

Palliative care services are' provided in 
Wicklow by The Wicklow Home'Cire 
Service, that is, by public health nurses in 
association with local general practition-, 
ers. There are palliative care beds in 
Rathdrum District Hospital, Wicklow 
District Hospital and Baltinglass District 
Hospital but they do not have specialist 
palliative medical input. 

'The St Bridget's Home Care Service in 
Kildare is provided by public health nurses 
and a local general practitioner who is the 
medical director of the service. There is a 
4-bed unit in the Drogheda Memorial 
Hospital in the Curragh, but no specialist 
medical input. 

UTILISATION OF SERVICES 
Bed occupancy in Ol}r Lady's and St 
Francis Hospices in 1997 was 81 % and 
89% respectively. There were 415 admis
sion to Our Lady's Hospice and 216 to St 
Francis Hospice. The average length of 
stay in the hospices were 26 an,d 22 days 
respectively. A large proportion of resi
dents from the East Coast Area Health 
Board region receives services from Our 
Lady's Hospice: one -quarter of all admis
sions, one-third of all referrals ~o day ca~e 
and one-fifth of home care patients. 

The main finding of the study is th'at 
there is a high degree of satisfaction with ' 
current specialist palliative care services, 
where they exist. 

Priorities for development identified by 
stakeholders include: 

• Equity of access for services, especially 
the provision of specialist palliative 
care services in all acute hospitals and 
the reduction of waiting lists for home 
care 

• Improved collaboration between vari
ous professions and agencies involved 
in the delivery of palliative care ser
vices 

• On-going education and training for 
personnel 

, • Medium support facilities for patients 
so that the use of acute hospital beds 
can be minimised . 

• Support for home care nurses, provid
ing care in Kildare and Wicklow. 

• Greater role for GPs in the provision of 
palliative care. 

RECOMM~NDATIONS 

1. A co-ordinating committee is required 
in each of the three health board are'1s 
in the region to facilitate the co-ordina-
tion of palliative care services and: the 
implementation of best practice univer~ 
sally 

2. A clinical director for specialist pallia-
tive care should be appointed to each 
Area Health Board 

3. Access to the service should be equi-
table: -

All acute h~spitals in the region 
should have access to specialist pallia-
tive care 

Day care and hpme care should pe 
expanded so that waiting lists are min-
imises! and all areas of the Eastern 
region are served 
- There should be one point of entry to 

! < {' 

the service and subsequent fast trac~-
ing. 

4. All home care services should be spe-
cialist-h;d, including those in Kildare 
and Wicklow. 

5 . There should be an'increased role for 
. GPs in providing .palliative care 

6. Facilities for education, training ~~ir 
research should be provided in each of 
the three Area Health Boards. 

7. A minimum of fifteen extra palliative 
care beds are required in the Eastern 
region to meet present demand and 
anticipated changes in demand over the 
next ten years. 

8. Dedicated comprehensive palliative care 
services in the East Cbast Area Health 
Board are required i.e. a home care ser
vice, day care service, out-patient ser
vice, specialist palliative. care beds, a 
facility for education~nd research. 

' ~ 
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MANAGEMENT 

SAP FINANCIAl IMPLEMENTATION 
The SAP Financial System was implemented in 

, the board's Finance Department, Community 
~, Care Areas 5 and 7, Central Supplies Cherry 

Orchard, and Supplies Departments in St. 
Brendan's and, St. Ita's in January 1999. Since 
then, it has also been implemented in the central 
Pharmacy based in St. Mary's Hospital and a 

.. further three Community Care Areas., 

, ) 

SERVICES 

on schedule. All systems were upgraded to 
Year 2000 compliant status, together with 
the testing, fixing and replacement of ce~tral 
and end-user hardware and communications 
equipment. Upgrades to operating systems, 
database systems, and support software were 
also carried out. 

There were a total of over 100 IT systems 
involyed in the year 2000 project. These 

The modules implemented are as follows: i' 

, systems were either replaced, fixed or 
upgraded as appropriate; 75 servers were 
uP!?Eaded and tested; 250 PCs were replaced 
and over 2,500 PCs were upgraded. 

" General Ledger, Accounts Pay~ble, Asset :y~ 
. Accounting, Cost and Revenue Element " 

Accounting, Purchasing, !n~entory Management,: ' 
I and Warehouse Management, and elements 

which:support the maintenance functi6n in plan~ 
ning and processing ma'intenance tasks;-
The roHour of SAP Fin'ancials will contirlUe dur-, 
ing 2000. 

SAP HUMAN RESOURCES 
-Thdirst phase of the SAP Human Resources 
system was implemented in the Board's 
Personnel Department and Payroll section. SAP 
HR replaced the Cyborg system, which was not 
Year 200 compliant. SAp HR went live in 
OctQber 1999 and wasthdirst implementation 
under the National PPARS project. Th~ current 
implementation.supports the Board's o~ganisa
tional structure and staff records. 

PHASE HOF CORPORATE NETWORK 
IN FRASTRUCTURE 
Phase 2 of the network infrastructure project 
was completed. The Board's Network can now 
support the roll-out of most corporate applica
tions. The 1999 infrastructure project will facil
itate the rollout of SAP Financials, Medical . 
Cards, Social Work Information System and 
Drugs and AIDS Information System. 

There are now a total of 80 locations in the 
Board's area capable of supporting these sys-

, tems. 

YEAR 2000 PROJECT 
The Board's Year :WOO IT Project was completed 

- \ \ .,\ 

MEJ)ICAL CARD SYSTEM 
A new Medical Card System was implement
ed in all Community Care Areas in 1999 
replacing the previous Year 2000 non-com
pliant system. This system has assisted in 
improving the efficiency of the medical card 
service to the public;' and will provide 
greater flexibility in management reporting. 

" , 

ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY 
SYSTEM 
A new Accident and Emergency System was 
implemented in James Connolly Hospital. 
The system will assist in improving the pro
vision of and A&E service to the public, and 
will provide more complete information to 
measure the quality of the service. It will 
also support medical and nursing staff in the 
care and management of patients. 

SOCIAL WORK INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 
This system was completely restructured and 
implemented in Community Care Areas 6 
and 9 replacing the previous Year 2000 non
compliant version. 

DRUGS AND AIDS INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 
The further development of this system con- , 
tinued during the period under review and 
will be ready to be implemented shortly. 
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E-MAIL 
E-mail was imple~ented in (\11 the Board's 
major locations in 1999. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM 
This system was developed and successfully .~, 

implemented in Ormond House. 
The system will be imple~ented in all other 
Environmental Health sites in the coming 
year. 

, 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES IS 
STRATEGY 
A Healthcare Services IS Strategy project 
was completed under the second phase of 
the Information Systems strategy. The pri
mary objective of the project was to develop 
a strategy for the implen;entation of a suite, 
of IS applications to support the delivery of 
a range of healthcare services in thtfea'stern ~ 
region. These service's were predominaritly, 
but not exclusively,' community·based. The 
projects identifi~d will f~cllitate ,~eiivery of 
quantative and qualitative b~nefits to the' . 

" ERHA, Area Health BO;irds; their clients and' 
staff, and to address the key,!information and 
IS support needs of the Primar?eare Group' 
Services in an integr,ated and seamless man-, 
ner. 

Western Health Board, St. James's 
Hospital, Tallaght Hospital and EU 
partners have developed a prototype of 
a Portal for Health in Ireland. 
(A Portal is a gateway to the 'Internet 
which may be a search engine, directory 
web page or a web page which is a 

. starting point for web surfing.) 
The project is currently under considera-
tion by the Information Society for 
funding. 

INTERN ET/INTRANET 
An intranet site was developed and is 

, being implemented in the year 2000. 
The site comprises mirrored internet 
site, internal phone directory with e-mail 
iddresses, .logging service for computer 
support calls; staff forum for internal 

:-~ads;etc., SAP 'Human Resource business 
';, , 

',' process documents and other Board doc-
, uments, and internal job advertisements. 

" k 
PRIMARY CARE! 

" '.; COMPUTERISATION 
;. {'" . 

, " The main focus in the period under 
. review'has been on the de~elopment of a 

, • str~tegy fdr a secure communications 
:_ framework for GPs to access informa-
I . I: 
,_ tion.in secondilry care. This strategy 

EUROPEAN PROJECTS 
SITYA 
A feasibility s,tudy on sharing informatiop 
between different agencies was completed 
and forwarded to the European Commission 
for consideration. The Eastern Health . 
Board collaborated with the South and East 

,( \ has be~n dt;veloped with the'S voluntary 
.. h~spitals., The project is currently 

under consideration by t~e Information 
Society for funding. 

LIBRARY MANAGEMENT 
SYS-r.:EM 

Belfast Trust and Turku, Finland, on this 
.' A library management system has beeq". '. .. 

project. 
In the Dublin area the Board worked 

with the Gardai, Department of Justice and 
the Department of Education, 

A proposaLto share information electron
icaIlyusing Internet technology was agre~d 
and forwarded to the EU for consideration. 
The Board will now work with the South 
and East Belfast Trust and other EU health
care organisations in preparing a submission 
for funding under the Fifth Framework to 
continue worR on this 'project. 

INTERCARE 
A group led by this Board and comprising of 
the North Eastern tIealth Board, North 

selected for the 'regional· library and 
information service in the Board. This 
will be put into production shortly. 

SUPPORT CENTRE/RESOURCE 
CENTRE/TRAINING 
We continued to support over 2,700 

;,~~: users and dealt with numerous' requests 

for information on IT solutions. In 
conjunction with the Personnel 
Department, we trained over 1,000 staff 
in office products. We provided tutors 
for the National GP IT Training, 

, Programme and conducted an in'-house 
.a 

training workshop with the 
Management Team. 
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TECHNIC.AL~ 

he Technical Services 
Dep~i:tment provides 
support at strategic 
and operationallev
els of healthcare 
engineering activity 
to the Board's pro-

'grammes and 'func
tions. This support includes advice, design, 
specification and supervision in relation to 
tlie Board's physical resources, capital pro
jects, maintenance activity, energy manage
ment, waste management and fire safety. 

The Department is involved in major 
capital works being developed by the 
Board in relation to Design team selection 
and involvement at Project Team level in 
relation to project concept, brief develop
ment, design, specification and linkage to 
existing engineering services and structures. 
All payments in respect of Design Team 
fees and major capital construction works 
are certified and processed by the Technical 
Services Department. 

In respect of minor capital works, the 
Technical Services Department provides 
engineering design, specification, and plan-

s E R~V ICE S 

At the launch 
of the 
Regeneration of 
Urban North 

, Dublin Plan for 
Ballymml, 
Darndale and, 

, Finglas, were 
• I The Minister 

, for the 
Environment 
Dr. Michael 
Woods T.D., 
and The 
Chairman of 
the EHB Aid. 
Ivor Callely 
T.D. 

ning services. The Department also under
takes site inspection, co~tract control and 
cost management procedures during the con
struction period. 

The: Department also provides engineering 
advice, design, guidance and direction to the 
Board's Maintenance Staff in relation to on
going maintenance activity throughout the 
Board's area. 

Energy management is an activity with 
which this Department has been involved 
since its inception. This work includes the 
monitoring, evaluation and compilation of 
data in relation to energy consumption in the 
Board's buildings and the provision of engi
neering advice in relation to improvements 
and conservation schemes. The Department 
deals with the promotion of energy awareness 
throughout the Board and the evaluation of 
new technology in relation to the efficient 
production and distribution of energy. 

The Technical Services Department deals 
with fire safety matters, including assessment 
and advice on compliance with statutory 

. obligations under fire safety precautions legis
lation throughout the Board's institutions. 

It deals with the process of staff education, 
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inspection of premises and preventative mea
sures. The Department also provides technical 
advice in relation to new construction, refur
bishment and/or change of use of premises and 
the evaluation and specification of automatic 
fire alarm and detection systems. ' 

In addition to the above areas of activity, a 
su\Jstantial amount of the Dypartment's time is 

. ldevoted to the provision of ~ngineering advice 
. .' . F in ·relation to procurement, conversion, refur" .. l~ biS. hn;ent, alteration and disposal of Eastern 
" : I Health Board property and specialist services 
, ~ of a technical nature. 

~ CAPITAL DEVELOPMENTS 
During the period under review, a number of 
significant advances took place in relation to 
capital projects, both major and minor. These 
represent a significant investment in the ., 
Board's physical resource base and a major 
contribution to the improvement of quality ill' 
th~ overall service. 

NAAS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
The construction of Naas General Hospital 
Phase 2 has commenced. Currently the con
struction is on programme and due for com- ' 
pletion in November 2001. 

~ . 
~ , 

; ~ J.C.M. HOSlPITAL DEVE LO PI MbENT '01' 

. '. Main hospita project is current y eing ten
dered. The enabling works are due to start 
shortly. 

, 

ST. COLUMClLLE'S HOSPITAL 
Planning permission for a new Orthodontic 

An architect's tri,odel of the new Naas General Hospital 

Unit was applied for in 1999. Decision due in 
April 2000. 

COMMUN[TY UNITS FOR OLDER 
PEOPLE 
Planning permission for the Unit in Dalkey was ' 
received and construction commenced in 

, FebruarY'1999 and is due to finish in May 
',' 7 ,-1, • 

2000. Plannjng,permission was received for a 
.newtJnit '~~r~blder People in 1999 on a site in 
Beaumont Hospital. Planning permission for 
Units in LU5k, M~ynooth and a second Unit in 
St. Clare's has been procured. Construction 

;, work on Lusk and Maynooth is due to start in 
June 2000. Construction works for a new Day 
Care Centre for the elderly commenced in 1999 
and is due for completion ih June 2000. 

HEALTH CENTRES 
New Health Ce~tres in South Earl Street, 

.". Stillbtga~, Newbddge and Celbridge were com
pleted in 1999. C~;nmencement of construc
tion works on Fortunestown, Belcamp Lane, 

, Dalkey, 1)i1)rndale Vill~ge C~ntre and R~thclaren . 
• House all began in 1999. All are due for com

pletion in 2QOO. 
~ '\ " 

ii 
'Il ; SPECIAL,eARE UNITS FOR GHILDREN 

.C~~str~c9on of th~ Special Care Unit for, Ji. 

Childl'en:in Ballydowd commenced in 1999 and 
is due' fot completion in J une,·2000. Planning 

~ permission ,for the Unit in Portrane was 
received in 1999; construction works are due 
to commence in mid 2000. 

CHILDREN SERVICES 
Design work for residential units for 
Children at Auburn House, Harolcl's 
Cr~s~ and Cross fields House, Lucan 
commenced in 1999. 

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
DEVELOPMENTS 
Completion of the unit in Oldtown is 
due in May 2000. The adaptation 

, of Unit G, St. Ita's Hospital for use as 
School of Nursing, Mental Handicap 

;Services was completed in 1999 . 

• ~> M.ENTAL'HEALTH 
+' Reconstruction of Gallen House, 

Howth Road, was completed in 
1999~ Project ,Teams are being estab
lished to prepare briefs for a 
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Rehabilitation Unit and Secure Unit at St. 
lta's Hospital. 

DRUG SERVICES 
Planning permission was procured for a new 
Drug Treatment Unit in Ballymu,n in 
1999.The Downstream Unit, St. Mary's -. 

Hospital, was completed in 1999\ 
Construction work for a Drug Treatment 
Unit at Bekamp Lane, Coolock,commenced 
in 1999. This is due for completion in May 
2000. 

DENTAL SERVICES 
Planning permission was procured and con- -
struction of a new dental surgery for Naas 
commenced in 1999. This is due for comple: 
tion in May 2000. / f 

. FIRE SAFETY , 
The responsibility for ensuring that adequate 
fire prevention and safety'standards are 
implemented and ~aintilined in our Board's 
premi~es rests with the, Technical Services 
Department. The Fire 'and Safety Officer 
continued to co-ordinate and main/fain an 
efficient fire safety and preventio~ -serv'ice. 
This was achieved by providing tt'aining and 
-instruction for staff by tal~s\. videos and on
site demonstrations throughout our Board's 
area. Fire Safety standards in our Board's 
premises are being upgraded with. the aid of 
special capital funding from the Department 
of Health & Children. During the 14 
month period fire safetY works were under
taken in St. Ita's Hospital, Central Mental 
Hospital, St. Columcille's Hospital and' 
n;Xm-erous hostels. 

PLANNED MAINTENANCE 
PROGRAMME. 
The Technical Services Department advis~s 
on Priority Maintenance Works !md' assist~ 
in the implementation of the Planned. 
Maintenance Programme. 

Major works undertaken during the year 
include: 

• Phase 3 of the replacement of the heating 
system in St. Vincent's Ho~pital, Athy 

• Installation of lifts throughout various 
premises 

• Refurbishment of the kitchen in James 
Coqnolly Memorial HCfspital 

• Replacement of \vindows in St. 
<;::ciluincille's and Clonskeagh 
Hospitals 

.' Purchase of boilers and stand-by gen
erators 

• Re-roofing of St. Mary's Hospital 

ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
The Technical Services Department con-

I 

. tinued the monitoring of energy consum'p-
tion in our Board's buildings. 

Energy consumption in over 30 of the 
Board's hospitals and homes is now moni
tored on a monthly basis. These build
ings account for approximately 75% of 
our Board's total energy consumption of 
over £3.Sm per annum and are a good 
indicator of overall trends . 

, WASTE MANAGEMENT 

( . 

The principal waste management projects 
undertaken were: 

• Monitoring and supervising the 
Healthcare Risk Waste Treatment 
Contract 

• Preparation for the implementation of 
r 

the Natz'ional Waste Treatment 

" Centre 
• Advising on waste reduction methods, 

including recycling and the proper 
segregation of the various waste 
streams 

• To review and offer advice when 
requested on waste management sys
tems and advising on the introduction 
of new systems 

• Review and expand the Board's Waste 
Management Policy to provide guide
lines for the sa fe disposal of the vari
ous waste streams generated by the 
'Board's activities. 

PROPERTY APPRAJSAL 
'. 

During the period under review all prop
erties being purchased were surveyed by 
this Department prior to their acquisition 
by our Board and a report prepared giv
ing technical advice and recommendations· 
on fire safety issues, the buildings' condi-
tion and the cost of adaptation. . 

'\ "-. 

I: 
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ESTATE 
M,A NAG E MEN T 

he services of the Estate 
Management Department 
continuedto grow during 
the period under review. 
This is reflected in an 
increase in the overall valua
tion of the Board's property 
from £472m in 1998 to ' 

£580m, representing an increase of some 
23%. This is not because of any major 
acquisitions, although there were some, but is 
due more to the revaluation of the Board's 
estate throughout the year. " , 

The most significant acquisition during the 
year was the Meath Hospital complexon 
Heytesbury Street. Th; hospit~l, ~ating fro,IT) -: ',' 
the mid-19th century, was purChased by our:' , 
Board for £ 10.75)111; . : {~. : /, 

This is a very significant' acqui~ition from 
a service point of view in that 'It can fa~iFtat~ 
the provision of a whole rangerof new ser-, 
vices, particularly 'for the eldeily, in the south. 
inner city area of DJ;lblin." . 

A project team has, been put together and: 
giscussions have also }aken place with the 
Local Authority, Dublin'~orporation, with a 
view to the provision of ~olJle housing for the 
elderly on the site. ' 

MEATH HOSPITAL 
BAGGOT STREET HOSPITAL 

, . ;f 
BaggotSt. Hospitpl 

ments wm t~ke place here in the New Year 
and'that'these negotiations will be success
fully concluded. 

The Estate Managel11ent D'epartmeni: has 
been, working very closely with'the Eastern 
Regiopal Health Authority Ta* Force in 
the selection and development of ,the three 
Area Health.Board locations. ':'~ 

Properties were also acquired at Unit 1 
Phoenix Industrial Estate, to replace the, occu
pational therapy unit at St. -Brendan's 
Hospital, which is part of the redevelopment 

rr . . 
'plan for St. Brendan's. Preliminary work has been done in 

researching and valuing locations on which 
decisions will be made in the year 2000. 
'The Area Health Boards come into effect 

U Our Board also made an arrapgement to 
take a lease on a house at Harold's 'Cross 

~ Road for Child Care Services, along with a _ 
. hous.e at Lusk, als~ for Child Care Servic~s'. - ) 

Disposals during the year were confined to' 

the remainder of the staff houses at 
Grangegbrman, as had been agreed som~ 
time previously. In addition, the first phase 
of the land at James Connolly Hospital was 

\ ha'nded over to the developer in November 
'this year. . ' . , 

Negotiations are also under way to pur~ 
, ,: chase the freehold of Baggot Street Hospital, 

which our Board has rented for the past ten 
years. It is expected that significant develop-

from
c 
the 1st March 2000 arid it is very • 

important that each Board 'creates a profile, 
". as soon as possible within its own area. 
. J:r To that end the Estate Management 

Department will be working very closely' 
with the Eastern Regional Health Authority 
Task Force and the Executives of the three 
Area Health Boards to achieve those aims. 

, ruSK MANAGEMENT/INSURANCE 
.. A comprehensive'Risk Management and 

Insurance Review for 1998 was completed 

It 
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during this year. . 
The most significant aspect of .this review 

highlighted those occupations.most'at risk 
and the most common cause of ~ll inci~ 
dents. 

OCCUPATlONS OF STAFF 
CAUSES OF INCIDENTS TO STAFF 
Incidents involving staff accounted for some 
78% of all incidents reported in 1998. 
The review also carried out a three-year 
analysis of the most common causes ofinci
dents involving staff as shown in the chart 
below. 
The good news in this analysis showed a 
decrease in manual handling incidents dur
ing the years and a decrease in assaults last 
year, although there was a small increase in 
needle-stick injuries in 1998. 

3 YEARANALYSIS OF MOST 
COMMON CAUSE OF INCIDENTS 
INVOLVING EMPLOYEES 
This needs constant monitoring in order to 
continue to highlight the most 'at risk' 
areas. This Department, together with the 
Health & Safety Department, will continue 
to try to reduce the number of incidents 
occurring throughout the Board's area. 

In relation to insurance claims, our 
Board continued to adopt a strong stance. 

We monito;ed claims, and completed a 
maj0t ieview of outstanding claims with 

". our Insurers earlier in the year. 
Our Board successfully defended a 

number of cl~ims during the year in 
which the various 'courts highlighted a 
'number cif measures which our Board 
has put in place as being of significant 
importance: These included staff train
ing; warning notices; provision of sharps 
bins; provision of protective clothing and 
levels of supervision as factors of signifi
cant importance put in place by our 
Board. 

Work has commenced on a risk man
agement/insurance handbook for 
Managers! Administrators, particularly 
in view of the wide change in personnel 
responsible for handling Risk 
Management and Insurance matters in 
the various locations. 

With the establishment of the Eastern 
Regional Health Authority and the three 
Area Health Boards, new demands will 
be placed in the area of Risk 
Management! Insurance. 

It is intended during next year to 
develop computer on-line analytical sys
tems so that local management may 
monitor and manage this important 
portfolio within their own areas. 
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COMMu,N~ICATIONS 
I ," ' ~ - , f:,' ", '7- ~ , ... 

.\ 

l Department continued 
I' T

he Communications 

to expand the scope and 
, range of its work in the 

period under review. 

~MEDIA SERVICE , ,." 

~,l,T,' lie De, partment continued to prOVIde, 
'r'ill' §upport on communications to all ,~. 
:,',1, Programmes and Functions, in li!l~~,_ 

'if with our Board's commitment to open
'~ ness and transparency. 

·11 A 24-hours-a-day', seven-days~a~. 
\ ", t 

It week information service was proviCled 
, t,' , 

h to the media, and a large volume of.:, 
calls was processed/from local, spedal~ 

I 

ist and national print and broadc~st " ' ~ 

~~' 1I media. A constant input was main-, 

At the launch of a video on Psychiatric Nursing as A Career were 
CEO Mr. Pat McLoughlin, Chairman CIlr. Cyril Gallagher 

'/I't tained into breaking news stories to • 
facilitate balanced arid accurate cover- ' 

and Board Member Cllr. Charles Q'ConnoT. 

'\ ',' 1 

R 'age of our services. Pr'ess conferences, • .1999, providing a 'wealth of detail on all the, 
ill~unches and official openings werS:coq~art:::r.~ _ ' t J~oarq?s health ;,~~d personal social sei:vic~s. . 

. ~ ised. '. ; 'er ::~-.,! i~;' The Website piovidesinfor~~.i:ion 9n Board 

i· . , ' ,;". _ ''';<, • ,:. Membership, structure, policies, decisions 
': INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS • and entitlement to services;- It has a large 

A major focus of the work of the health promotion. and education bank, and, 
Communications Department during the year ' pro~ides a demographic, and s9~io-ec6riomic 
was providing information to staff on the new profile of our area, as well as statistics on 
shape of the health services under the restruc- morbidity and mortality, which are ~f value 
turing proposals for the region. The to researcher? and health service planners. ,-
Department worked closely with the Task The site is also a useful recruitment tool. 
Force on the Eastern Regional Health The Department also consulted on the set-

,. Authority on the transition to the Eastern ting up of the Task Force web-site for the 
.~f Regional Health Authority and three ne,w . ERHA, which aims to inform the public 

. "~, Area Health Boards. Information booklets about the new structures for health and per-
rt ~nd a video were compiled, an Information," sonal social services in the regi~n.: . 
. j Line established for staff and a series of staff 
li 
fI briefings held. 
:1 

11 BRIEFINGS FOR THE PUBLIC 

An information booklet and briefings were 
also provided for key external parties, includ

,\ing members of the legislature and the media. 

WEBSITE 
I The EHB web-site continued to develop in 

EASTERN HEALTH NEWS 
The Department edited and published our 
staff newspaper, the Eastern Health News, 
providing information fOF staff on Board 

,'- policies and developments, staff appoint
ments, health promotion campaigns and 
partnership projects with local communities. 

Special supplements ,were published in 
several editions of the. paper detailing develc 
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Enjoying the Barbecue Party in Dr Steeven's Hospital were: 
Ms Rita White, Ms Sinead O'Grady and Mr David O'Neill 

opments leading to the dissolution of the 
Eastern Health Board and its replacement by 
the Eastern Regional Health Authority and the 
three new Area Health Boards. ... ~-

HYPER 
The Department was deligh~ed when Hyper, the 
magazine produced by the EHB drug rehabilita
tion agency Soilse ~on a major journalism 
award during the year. Tije Department had 
collaborated with Soilse on its launch and 

I 

work. The magazine won the prest;gious 
Design Innovation of the Year Awa~d in, 
London. The magazine is produced by young 
people in recovery from drug addiction under 
the guidance of professional editor Stephen 

I Mulkearn. It was selected from over 400 maga
zines from Britain and Ireland entered in the 
awards. The awards, which are supported by 
The Guardian newspaper, recognise excellence 
in magazine design. ' 

PUBLIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGNS 
The Department co-operated with the develop
ment of a number of public education cam
paigns, including 'no smoking' campaigns, mod
eration in the use of alcohol, anti-drugs cam,
paigns and the use of hospitals to promote 
health and well-being 

THROUGH THE HEALTH ,,' 
PROMOTING HOSPITALS NETWORK 
The 1999 national campaign on the appropriate 
use of hospital Accident & Emergency 
Departments was co~ordinated through the 
Department, 

Health and safety messages were organised" 
via our ambulance a_nd other transport vehicles. 

Assistance was pro~lded to the Office for 

Hdlth Gain in the liunch by the Minister of ' 
He~lth & Chilqren, Mr.~Brian Cowen, T.D. 
ora new countrywide Senior Helpline pro
viding a voluntary listening service by older 
people for isolated and lonely older people. 

RECRUITMENT 
The Department assisted in the production 
of and organised the launch of a video to 

promote recruitment of psychiatric nurse 
trainees 

YEAR 2000 
The implications of the Year 2000 for staff and 
the public were publicised. 

)NTHATIVES 
hImportant initiatives such as the programme to 

reduce3eenage pregnancies, 
informatiqn \~ooklets ~nd racial equality policies 
for immig~ants and asylum seekers and,infection 
control-program'mes were ~Iso publicised. 

ARTS POLICY 
The Communications Department continued its 
involvement with a number of joint EHB/Arrs 
Council projects in the,health sector, including 
the development of a code of practice for arts 
pra$:tice in,health epvironmenrs. 

SI;MJNARS AND CONFERENCES 
An input was provided into a number of semi
nars and conferences 

At the launch of the report on the Gay Men's Health Project 
,. " were, from {eft, Mr David Carrotl, Ms Leoni Mastersoll, Mr 

Rattan Watters, Ms Tracy Gill, and Dr Shay Keatlng. 
In front are: Dr Nuala Kilcoyne, Mr Mick Quinlan 
and Mr David Wise. 
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FINANCE 
" D~EPARTMENT 

OVERVIEW SAPIR3 including Financial and 
, ;' 

Gross expenditure for the fourteen Management Accounting Materials and 

months ending February 29th 2000; Plant Maintenance Management and Asset 

amounted to £729 million. The services 

were delivered in line with the Service 

Plan and within Budget. The Finance 

Function ensures that the accou!.1t~g sta~I!;, 

dards are applied consiste~tly throughout 

the Board and that the SC'ltutory reporting 

responsibilities are fully compl,led with, in," . 

particular the proviiions of,the Health 
/.' . ' "'--

(Amendment) (No: 3) Act 1996, and the' 

provisio~s of the Comptroller. ~nd 

Auditor General (Amendment) Act 1993. 
I • 

FINANClAL SYS~EMS , 
Our Board implemeated a new suite of 

Financial Systems on 4th Janu~ry 1999,." 

SERVICES ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURE 

,. 

'f 

Accounting. This system was rolled out to 

, many of the community care headquarters 

during 1999, which enables purchase 

... ()fders...an:J invoice payments to take place 

locally. Futther benefits will accrue in 

,2,9°0 ~hen th'e system is rolled out to fur

ther loCations. \, 

In October 1999, the Board introduced 

~,me\'{.~ysteITl for PayrolllPersonnel SAPIHR 

on a phased basis, and further benefits will 
, • • • :1 • ' 

be seen when this is fully implemented 
. , 

throughout 2000 and beyond. 

In,addi~ion, £21 million was e;xpended 
,! ,-

oh providing Supplementary Welfare which. 

i.5 analysed as .f~llows: 

t SerVkes"" .... '-~ --- '-- ..J19~9912006 . 

t:CAcuteHospitats~nd Elaerty::S~fvices' .. ~.-. , 176;49~ .. 
(' Ment~l He~lth, Addiction and sbci~I:De.fel~p:~~nt : -, .::~ 139,306 
:;;:.._ .:A~~ 0." . \~ .=:.; :-J,',i'~::"::::_; - ~ "':-:::::-',-:=-""-.>,,: .• /i,- - • 
f ,Community Care Servi~es . . ' . . 206,536' 

'Jhil(jren, family and Child (are _ . 75,204 
I Persons wi,th Disabilities ,,102,965 

. '::~en.~fal Services, . 
i JotaL 

0, ,,:..:.('_ 

.SUPPLEMEN,tARY WELFARE AHOWAN'CES 
, £m Allowances' - ." 
'''B~ck""'to-:-S~fu)~t:-qothihg af\{fF66twear""a""-1:C:1o-w'=m=="ct:::e 7:~ , 

I TotaCiillciwances:.:r ... :-' =- ' .::: -:=, "C:-::: . 

t ~servi~~. ~!iagem.~ht. cQ~ls::~ ~'::..!.\-:;-:--. -.. ~ '~'~" 
.
\ :, ,,:';.,Jotal,: . ... • __ . ,~_ - _. 

"," -;;,~ . 

,I 

, , 

,2&~ 389 ,,_~ ... _ 
728,894 

) 

8.7 
2.7 
11.4 
,9.8 
21.2 

'c· 

128,947 
,101 ,6~2 
140,692 
55,338 
67,565 
23,478 
~17,ro2 
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h , ". . . ,. . !l 
BALANCE SHEET Of THE EASTERN HEALTH BOARD AS AT FEBRUARY 29TH 2000 

Fixed Assets 
Tangible Assets 
Current Assets 

" Stocks 
Property Purchase Deposits 
Debtors 
Cashat Bank or in Hand 

P Total Current Assets' 

• Current Liabilities 
Bank Loans and Overdrafts 
Other Creditors 

Total Current Liabilities 

, -, 

) . 
2910212000- 1 

208;302,162 

4,176,010 
2,400,000 
59,778,043 
23,612,945 

89,966,998 

" 20,069,192 
89,344672 

109,4,i3,864 

, , 

1 1998 

170,252,621 

4,150,884 
3,600,000 
54,275,158 
12,041,846 

74,067,888 

19,391,040 
65;174,416 

84,565,456 

I 
I, '",,-

il 

Total assets less current Liabilities ,~,i 188,855,296- i 159,755,053 

Represented by Capital anlReserves 
Revenue Reserves 
Non-Capital Income , 
and Expenditure Account' 

Capital Reserves 
, Capital Fund:
Capitalisation Account 
'Less deficit on Capital Income 
& Expenditure Account 

, Other Reserves 
Special Income and 
Expenditure Account 

Total Capital and Reserves 

PROMPT PAYMENT LEGISLATION 
The Board's payment practice is one of 
ensuring that properly completed and 
agreed invoices for goods and services sup
plied to the Board are discharged within the 
prescribed payment period. Appropriate 
systems and procedures have been put in 
place to provide reasonable assurance that 

(12,674,606) 

208,302,162 

t;', 

(7,446,924) 
160,931,418 
2,400,000'" 

(1,1725,336) 

188,855,296 

(4,787,295) 

200,855,238 

3,612,252 

(1,322) 

159,755,053 

the Act is fully complied with. 
Interest payments of £82,474 were 

paid in the fourteen month period end
ing 29th February 2000 to suppliers 
where payments could not be made 
within the timeframe. The Board fully 
complied with the provisions of the Act 
in all other cases. 
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HEAiITH EXPENDITURE ANAlYSIS PROGRAMME EXPENDITURE -14 MONTHS 
V 

" 

Central Service,s 

£28.389m 

Children, Family Et 
Child Care 

£75.204m 

Persons with Disabilities 

£102.9S5m 

11 _ 

SUPPlEMENTARY~ WELFARE'; 
! ~ 

Allowances 

£8.7m 

j , 

Community Care Services 

£20S.53Sm 

Mental Health, Addiction Et 
'Sod~!I Development 

£139.30Sm 

~: ~'r~~\i~~,:~ 
. ~~k:t~ School 

£2.7 in' 

'( 

\ 

Acute Hospitais 
and Elderly Services 

£17S.494m 

TOTAL 

£728m 

Service Management _. ;1 

£9.8m 

TOTAL 

£21m 
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REGIONAL 'MAT,E RIAL·S 

MANAGEMENT 
he primary objective of 
the Regi6naf Materials 
Management function is 
to ensure that the com
bined elements of pro
curement, customer ser
vice, warehouse and dis
tribution will deliver a ' 

customer-orientated service and provide the 
optimum value for money within·the allo~at-
ed budget. ./ 

It will provide end users with an effective 
, value-added service of a high quality,.respon
sive to user needs at the ll).O~t economically 
advantageous costs. A fully-integrated 
Materials Management function will reduce 
the total costs associate;d with the acquisition 
and management of products and services. A 

, managed supply. chain will ensure that users' 
requirements are met and that goods are 
stored and distributed effi~iently arid effec
tively in line with the servi~e\needs through
out the Board. 

The Materials Management Function is 
responsible for purchasing, warehousing, dis
tribution and ensuring that the tendering and 
award of contracts complies with the various 
Government and EU procedures, directives 
and legislation. In addition, Regional 
Materials Manager, Mr. John Swords, has a 
c611abonitive responsibility with colleagues 
from other health boards to deliver the rec
ommendations of the Materials Management 
Advisory Group Report and to ensure that 
policies and procedures are in line with best 
practice. 

STRUCTURE 
Warehouse & Distribution 
Our Central Warehouse is based in Cherry 
Orchard Industrial Estate, Ballyfermot, 
Dublin 10. It provides services to approxi
mately 140 locations biweekly and is also 
responsible for the warehousing and distribu
tion of the National Vaccine Programme. 
Central Purchasing 
The throughput of contracts for 1999 was 

HOrn. 
This' 
includes the 
manage
ment and 
implementa
tion of 
National 
Contracts. 

Customer 
Service. 
Thisdi~ 
sion IS 

\ l~ated in", I 

Cherry 
Orchard 
Hospital. 
This sector 

Mr. John Swords Regiol1£J1 
Materials Manager. 

df M;terials Management is responsible 
for synchronising the prpduct procure
ment needs of health service providers 
witn the Board's product purchasing, 
storage and distribution arrangements. 

The emphasis of this department is to 
liase with Unit Managers on stock items 
and where possible transfer surplus stock 
to the Central Stores for re-distribution. 

SystemslLogistics 
The S.A.P. system was introduced to 11 
locations within the Board during the 
period under review. The Materials 
Management staff played a significant 
role in achieving the target dates set out 
by the project steering group. 

ACHIEVEMENT 
Savings set out in the service plan were 
achieved by a more effective approach to 
our purchasing arrangements, increasing 
the number of contracts issued, exploit
ing economies of scale and achieving 
value for money across the various disci· 
plines through better contractual 
arrangements and improved stock man
agement. 
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SUB-SIDIARIES 

"=;X '~~' 

astern VocaJional Enterprises 
Limited is ~ Iimit~d c~inpany 
established by . the Eastern 
Healtb Board to provide reha
bilitative training, work and 
employment services for peo
ple with a range of disabili
ties. 

In 1998 a review took place on the future of 
Eastern Vocational Enterprises Limited. This 
review signalled the start of a new momentum 
within the company based o~ the developmen~' 

EVE HOLDINGS 

, . , . 
• ~. &-.... ,.-l-.,~~':; =J:T 1= ~~ ..... c;:;-r":r::. ., 

• Development of training serVices in accor
dance ~ith national accreditation require
ments. 

• Development of the ,commercial potential 
of the enterprise centres with a view to 
expanding support" work opportunities in 
Eastern Vocational Enterprises' Limited. 

• Developing two new projects for individu
als awaiting service, Tuiscint, Ranelagh and 
Platinum Clubhouse" Newbridge, Co. 
Kildare. 

of a partnership approach; The recommenda- The;, Tuiscint training programme focuses on 
tions arising from this 'r'ocess h~~e be~n t~~ .. , i~diyiduals witli\'~sperger's Syndrome, who 
subje~! of.dialogue een management and . have traditionally'hlt;en unable to access train
unions, and while ~ete areiriany~ch:allenge~ , ingcourses .. This inltj'iltive is pew and unique -
ahead for everyonwtbereis}deaily a consen-'.' . there is'no . .other servi$f jn the country for this 
sus that the waytlfo,rward m~~t be forged 'group- and was est~blished following identifi-
together, ';"", cation' of tl)e needs of fthis group by the voJun-
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Eastern Vocatiol1al Enter.pt:ises limited has~ '. tary repres~n!a,tive body ASPIRE. 
25 centres, which " il;l,d ude reliourc'e, training TheCluqhouse project is a pilot initiative, 
and enterprise centreS;~attended by about 900 which 'ha/:been funded by the National 
people. The core dient',group are individuals Rehabilitation Bqlrd (under TOPS), and is 
with mental health diffi~ulties\ comprising designed to meet the needs of individuals with 
85% of the total. People with intellectual dis- Mental Health·difficulties . .It is a member-dri-
abilities comprise 13%, with .a ·further 2% ven service, which seeks to provide opportuni-
having physical difficulties. ties for members to 'address their needs in the 

, In the period under review, Eastern Vocational 
Enterprises Limit,ed focused on three principal 
activities: 

context of a work-oidered day: 
Both initiatives will' be the slJ,bject of ongo

ing service evaluation, which will measure ser
vice outcome indudingQualiiy of tife. 

I. 

The clients 
and staff of 
the Good 
Counsel 
Centre at 
the presenta-

. tion of a 
mini-bus to 
Eve 
Holdings 
Workshop 
Ballvboden 
bought with 
the proceeds 
of the 
Motorolla 
Golf Classic. 


